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Realize the great loss of their children
when young from disease, or lack of vitality, and many times it comes from
carelessness of the attending nurse. Be
it inherited, climate, or disease developed from carelessness, there is relief
and life is saved by the nee of

MURDOCK’S

LIQUID

Ainericin

Shipping

460 Fifth Avenue, New York Citt I
July 3, '01.
)
Murdock Liquid Food Co., Boston, Mass. :
Gentleman—I have sent you by mall a photograph ol my four children (boys), thinking that
It might Interest you a little, as they were all
tour brought up on your Liquid Food as their
standard diet, most especially the one on the
right of the picture. When he was about six
mouths old he was very sick from having been
given sour milk by a careless nurse-in tact was
so bad the physician was unable to leave the
house for two weeks, during which time the child
was virtually dead from want ot
nutrition, as he
was unable to keep anything whatever on his
stomach.
After trying all the known prepared
foods, both foreign and domestic—none of which
were of any use—the
physician, as a final hope,
had me buy a bottle of your Liquid Food, and
from the very first five drops given he began to
rally, and has been In most excellent beallli since.
Whenever any of them show any signs of weakness whatever we tmmediatelr give them your
Liquid Food, and It always acts like a charm In
restoring them to beallli.
Very truly yours,
ARTHUK J. PUR8ELL.

lief we will carry free of expense, with
Murdock’s Liquid Food uatil eared or
made better.

Absolutely

Pure.

of tartar baking powder.

A cream

est of all In leavening strength.
Government Food Report.

High-

Latest U. S.

Prepare for Winter.

Cold weather and storms of winter will soffti be
upon us, and the provident mau provides In adfor the emerMl.
Honey,
ills stock of
vance

Sleeper’s

I

Eye
Cigars

should not e neglected.
Everybody
smokes this popu'ar
brand. lOc.alldealeiB.

CTL FOX STUDIO.
REOPENS OCT. 5th,
Street,

Milliken,Tomlinson Co.,Wholesale Agls., Portland, Me
oct20
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1 am prepared to wire residences, stores, offices,
etc., lor the electric light in accordance with the
This building

iormerly the Free Burglcal
Hospital
Women, and supported by the Murdock Liquid Food
Company, Boston (now their
was

for

| works).

Over 8000 women were treated in six
years at a cost of $1.00 a day, including operations—which would amount to over $IC0,000—to
rove the value of Nutrition as found
in Murock s Liquid Food.
The last 1000 operations
were made with a loss of 6 deaths.

§

The last 882 operations were made
with only one death, and consisted of
Capital

cases. 45

Rectal
“. 26
Laceration of Cer-

POBTLAND.

110 month, Antique and Portrait Classes, (1st
course). 113 a month, Lite and Portrait Classes
cour.e), 14 a mouth, Evening Class tor
a

Alls the eutlre day.

seplBeod2m

_***...........129
Rupture of Peritoneum...... 49
Procidentia. 88
Vescio Vaginal Fistula...... 2
Removal of Cysts...
6

Polypo..

“

Recto.

about $1.60 Shirts marked down to
$1.00; we'll tell you about the SENATOR ALWAYS $1.00 and the very best
Shirt in the country; made of the best
Shirt making cotton in America, and
absolutely perfect in fit, workmanship
and material. Price $1.00.
When yon hear about $1.00 Shirts
maned down to 76 c. jast call iu and
examine onr BONANZA; wc never sold
It for $1.00; It Is always 76c but It
equals half of the $1.00 Shirts iu the
market and can’t be beaten by any 76c
Shirt that is sold.
The PRIDE OF PORTLAND is the
best 60c Shirt in the market.
The FOREST CITY is a Short Bosom
Shirt that is rapidly gaining in favor;
price 65c. Laundered 10c extra.

1000, annually.
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Shirts and Outing Shirts in different
styles and sizes,whlcb;we have recently
purchased at a great reduction in prices;
this Is a good opportunity for you to
purchase a Shirt.

MansonG.Larrabee,
246 MIDDLE STREET.
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THEY TALK
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Expiration of

the
heart. 12
Curvature
40
Reclssion of Knee
Joint. 2
Excision and Dralu9
age.
Removal Caruncle
of Meatus.
3
Replacing Uierus.. 2
Dilation. 12
Expiration of Labia l

The women of Massachusetts die, 29,
New York 82, Pennsylvania 80, to the
These results show that the value ol Nutrition
found In Murdock's Liqull Food In preventing
relapse after operations, as it is as great as in
curing all classes of disease, as it makes new
blood fasterthau all food
preparations known,
and new blood will cleanse the system of
disease,
as well as heal the wounds after
operations.

Insurance rules and to furnish fixtures and all
of electrical goods.
Estimates furnished. For all kinds of electrical
work call on or address,
manner

JOHN
Electrical
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Blood

Herbert S. Morey of
Morrill, Me., was treated for DyitpepHiH,
Lore of Appetite

and other

Magazines
bound in all styles of
binding.
Get

and a terrible bad ease
of Blood Poisoning by live different
Got no
Physicians.
permanent relief. The
first bottle of DANA’S
SARSAPARILLA increased bis weight six
and a half pounds.
Five bottles brought
him back to bis usual
Herbert b. Morey,
weight and strength,
and restored his health so he is able to

books

your

Poisoning Eradicated!

bound before Christmas.

work every day.
1672 cures reported in

LORING, SHORT k HARMON.

days. Probably 10,000

eodtf

ninety-two
more

we

heard from in the same
time. Oh! It is Wonderful!
NO OTHER MEDICINE PERFORMS SUCH CURES.
never

Sarsaparilla Co., Belfast, Maine.
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Mr. GEORGE E. DEARBON, North Vassalboro, Me.

WITH SOUR STOMACH,

OPTICIAN.

CONSULTATION FREE.
MlKltf

Krnnicb nml Pinch, Huhouiiuil Uanitin
Ivrm find Panel, Vote nod Mon*. Jacob

Brolber*,

PIANOS.
We carry iu stock the Mason and ltlscb Vocalllou
for churches, balls, lodges, etc.. Use Wilcox aud
White self-playlug Organs, unit the Mason aud
Hainliu, Wilcox aud White, and Packard Parlor
Organs. Send for catalogue and terms.

CRESSEY & JONES,
ap21

HALL.

e*»dly

mm GAMES
-AT-

life,

Yours respectfully,
George E. Deaubon,
North Vassalboro, Me.
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GARMENTS

Steamed every

day

at

FOREST CUT m HOUSE,

On and after October 1,1891, we give every
person selling our medicine the privilege of
selling six bottles for $5.00, and guarantee
that in case it does you no good you can
receive your money back. Keud guaranty
with every bottle. We claim to cure Dyspepsia, Headache, Sour Stomach, Heartburn,
Kidney Complaint, Neuralgia, Distress after
eating, Palpitation of the Heart, Colic, Nervousness, Loss of Sleep, Dizziness, IrregularPains, Bloat,
ity of the Appetite,
Wind on the Stomach, Hacking Cough, ami
Constipation. And why will it cure? Because it is Relaxing, Purifying, Soothing,
from the
and Healing. It is
purest roots and herbs, free from Alcohol
or Morphia.
It is harmless to the smallest
child; children like it, and it is far superior
to Castor Oil and all other preparations
Call for Groder’s Botanic Dyspepsia
Syrup. None genuine unless bearing our
trade-mark, the Beaver.

“square.”

Hal'square, three Insertions or less, 76 cents;
week, $1.00; 60 cents per week alter.
THE MAINE STATE PRESS.

eodHw

Publisned every Thursday Morning, at$.2C0
year, in advance.
Advertisements Inserted In tbe Maine State
Press (which has a laree circulation iu every
of the State) for $1.00 per square for first
nsertlou, aud 60 cents per square jor each subsequent Insertion.
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'1 he ImKress to enact into law the tonnage bill.
mense advance In favoring sentiment toward (he
as Indicated by the votes
of
the
League,
purposes
of that
ought rather to Inspire courage and
hope. As chairman of the Senate committee on
commerce, It will be to me at agreeable duty to
do anything in my power for the promotion of the
lnterestof American shipping, knowing that I
om thus acting tu entire harmony with tnose who
would increase the
and securely establish tbo power of the

prosperity
republic.
Very slncerelyyours,

William F. Fbye.
Tbe exercises were opened with prayer by
Rev. T. F. White. Then Mayor Twitcbell
extended tbe following hearty welcome to
the convention in City hall:

Mr. President and Gentlemen qf the American Shipping and Industrial League:
In behalf of the city of B&tb, I have the
honor to extend to you a hearty and cordial
welcome. I trust that this meeting, called
In the interest of protection to American
shipping, to be followed by similar meetings
in other cities may result In bringing about a
sentiment among the people of this country,
which will demand or our senators and rep-

resentatives In CoDgrees such legislation as
will teud to revive this suffering industry,
making it profitable for us tu build ships to
engage in foreign trade, profitable to own
ships so engaged, and to eventually place
this country where It belongs—at tbe head
of the maritime nations on earth.

They

tell us that a shipping bill such as
we want is legislation for the benefit of a
few individuals and a few localities. So
far as dollars and cents go, this may be, to a
certain extent, ttue, and
this may, and
probably does, account for the lukewarmness of the representatives from the Interior
and southern states.
But the same Is true of any single industry
that may be named. The fact is, the policy
of the country Is protection to American Industries (all kinds of industries, mind you),
arid If shipping is not an Industry, what is
it? and why is it that it alone is singled out
for an exception to the rule?
Great Britain Is a free trade country; yet
she recognizes shipping as an industry aud
makes her exception of It by granting subsidies of enormous amounts. Were it not for
the little, Insignificant navy we have our
flag would be uuknown to foreign lands.
Why, an appeol to our national pride and
patriotism should be sufficient to give shipall
the
assistance
ping Industries
aud protection needed, If for no other reason, slmplv that tbe .flag of the United
States should become as well known and
respected, as often seen the world over, as
the flag of Great Britain, France or Germany.
Gentlemen, Bath takes a deep interest in
this meeting and In the results that may follow It. We are. essentially, a shipping community ; we build, we sail and we own ships,
and almost every family In this city is interested in the question which you havo come
here to discuss.
Time was when we had a scute ul ship
yards in this city building vessels to engage

THE GRODER DYSPEPSIA CURE COMPANY,

Their

Biennial
cress

Tu.T&SUOpsj

in

Pro-

The sermon was preached by Rev. I. E. Atwood, D. D., of New York, on "The Means
and the End.” The report of the board of
trustees was made this aiternoon.
It notes
all tbe deaths of members throughout the
country during the past year. The Woman’s
Centenary Association has raised 82,208 and
expended 81900. There are 947 parishes in
the United States, 42,089 Universallst famlltos, 41,177 church members, and 6G,no Sunday school pupils. The property, less debt,
is 87,9(38,348; tbe expenses and contributions
There is an increase of 3 24
are 81.198,854.

per cent In church membership and 3.01 in
property. There was expended by the conmissions $29,000. The
vention in
total
amount paid for scholarships since the beginning of the enterprise Is 814 9 974 The
funds amount to 8247,095. The treasurer rereceipts of 807,345; expenditures

torts

867,-

CENERAL

NEWS.

U •ta having merchants’
“•
week
and finds it a great success.
Customs officers at Sin Francisco made a
seizure of 170 cans of opium
Tuesday on

Wh,Ch

“leauk

John Rees

J^hite

AwM

Convention

at Worcester.

Worcester, Masi., October 21 —The biennial convention of tbe United States Unlversalist denomination, which covers the entire territory of tne country, opened In the
First Universallst church in this city today.
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One firm has persevered amid all these discouraging features, having confidence that
the principle of protection, which has been
accorded other industries would eventua'ly
be granted shipping. We honor them for
their pluck and sincerely trust that they
may be rewarded by satisfactory legislation
in the coming Congress, so that the three
large ships built here and launched the past
three years may be the first to reap the benefits.
1 am aware that the president of the Board
of Trade simply intended for me to extend a
welcome In the name of the city to this convention, and he probably thinks I am exceeding my instructions in talking about
shipping at all. He is, undoubtedly, correct,
and I will simply add that, as I said at the
commencement of this address, you are welcome to the city of Bath, and we trust success will crown your efforts in behalf of

shipping.
The North Atlantic Branch of the Amer,icanShipping League was organized this evening with the following officers:
President-Hon. F. H. Twltchell.
Vice Presidents—Hon. J. H. Manley, Augusta;
Hen. Wm. £. Chandler, New Hampshire: Hon.
Bedfleld Proctor, Vermont; Wm. H. Lincoln,
Massachusetts; I. 8. Manton. Khode Island; N.
B. Sperry, Connecticut; C. B. Potter, New York;
George H. Brewer, New Jersey; If. F, Gause,
Delaware; Andrew Wheeler, Pennsylvania.

Letters were read from Hon. Wm. P. Frye,
Hon. Eugene Hale, and Hon. Wm. E. Chandler. The memorial of the National Shipping league previously printed was adopted.
City Hall was packed this evening for at
at the last minute Congressman Dingley bad
been pursuaded to change his original plaus
and remain with Captain Boutel'e, and this

fact bad been made known to the public in
every possible way. When Mr. Dlngley was
Introduced,there was a burst of applause,and
when at last It subsided this recognized authority of the subject in hand launched into
a comprehensive and convincing review of
the shipping situation, that left the opponent of protection to this grand industry nothing to lean against. Mr. Htngley showed
that our lack of vessels in foreign trade is
not the result of a lack of cargoes, for where
before the war one cargo was carried, there
are
two
carried
but
now,
only
our
coastwise
trade,
protected
by
law flourishes, while
the
foreigu is
nearly dead. The change began in 1855. It
was accelerated greatly by the war, but it
was the result of causes easily found.
A
revolution began in marine circles about this
time. Iron and steam began to succed wood
and sail. The extra cost of building with
woi

NOW THE UNIVERSALIST8.

compounded
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OUR FAITH IN
THE MEDICINE,

Pleurisy

So blotter beck & Foss.

PLUSH

I wish to explain in a few words toother
sufferers the condition I was in three years
ago. I had been what I called a Chronic
Dyspeptic for fifteen years; and as I stated
above, 1 was not free from Sour Stomach
for three years. Everything I ate soured
on my stomach before digesting.
It caused
me to have Headaches, I would be feverish
by spells, and so nervous that I could not
make myself comfortable in any place. This
world was a burden to me. Many times
I thought of meeting death. During my
choking spells my feet became cold, and
the chills would come over me so it would
make me think of death.
Such was my life until I used Groder’s
Botanic Dyspepsia Syrup. That has once
more given me a chance to CDjoy this world.
I am today able to do as good a day’s work
and I say that
as ever I could in my
Groder’s Syrup is worth ten dollars a
bottle for any person troubled as I was.

I*«Hland, Maine

OPPOHITK CITY

a

a

AND

ConcrPM Ml.

Coogrci** Mireet,

All XV.

v/»AUivm/,

one

FOR THREE SOLID YEARS I SUFFERED

GRODER’S SYRUP HAS CURED ME!

391

A

cents.

All "errors of retractiou” of the
eyes which cause so inauy beadaches, tired, weak aud acbiug
eyes. Imperfect sight, etc., corrected accurately by

HD 24

«

Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under iiead of "amusements” aud “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertions or less, $ 1.60.
$1.60 per square, dally, first week; 76 cents
per week after; three Insertions or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day alter first week, 60

DEFECTIVE S16HI

MB l ‘J

— V——^

Terms: Seven Dollars a Tear. When payment
Is made strictly in advance the price will be Six
dollars.
Kates ok Advertising—One inch space of
the length of column, or twelve lines nonpareil

W. P. HASTING S.

A. M. WENTWORTH.
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have the yards, some of them busy most of
the time building vessels for the coastwise
trade, but none building ships; and simply
for the reason that, so far, the government
has been unwilling to afford the same protection that was declared good for glass factories, woolen and cotton mills and other in-
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COMMERCIAL

PIAIWOS
for Mile

PERKIKH

W.

$50,000

S.Tu&Thlstply
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Wholesale in Portland by
EVERETT 4k PEJINELL,

A- R. & k. A.

large
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The following popular retail dealers sell them:
IV. W. WHIPPLE & CO.W. & B. Drugs.
y. DKLAVINA.W. & B. Cigars.
•I. L. GIBBS. Restaurant.
W. E. GOOLD.News & Fruit.
K. E. CBOSS.Drugs.
J. W- PETERSON.hews Depot.
8. HAMILTON.Confections.

mm

CO., Providenoe, R.
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TROCHES

They are pleasant, convenient, safe,
At druggists or by mall, 143 eta. a bax.

nad J.

the best feed for
lay better ibau

by U»eof

BRONSON'S

PEPSIN

Feed I

makes liens

TROUBLES

BRONSON CHEMICAL

Wheat, Harley, Oats and Corn mixed

DYSPEPSIA,

AND LLL FORMS OF

T'OOH.

Poultry

the
lour

—

IHgli

and

annual

effective.

MIXED

MEETING.

meeting of

Maine General
o’clock m the
Hospital will be held at
a'ternoou, of Tuesday, November 3, 1891, at the
office of the Treasurer of the Corporation, in the
Portland Saviugs Bank Building, In Portland, for
the putposH of electing officers for the
ensuing
Aear, and of transacting such other business as
may legally be presented.
By order of the Directors,
F. R. BARRETT, Secretary.
Portland, October 8,1891.
octlOdtd

Company,

atOHTON.

FOX,

Engineer and

AJfNEAl

as

Murdock’s

M.

Contractor,
(at the fflee of Frederick Fox,) 86 Exchange
Street, Fortlaud, Maine. Agent for the Interior
Conduit System of Wiring, the only perfect
system In use.
octaidtf

CENTURY,
IRWIN
HARPER,
lOc.
SCRIBNER
CIGAR
Very Mild

council of the Bath Branch of the
shipping Sud Industrial League, and
participated « Its discussions, but 1 am
prevented by a severe cold, accompanied by a serious trouble with the throat. I presume it is unnecessary for me to assure you that your council
has ray hearty sympathy in its endeavor to restore our merchant uariue to its proper and legitimate position on the oceans. 1 sincerely hope
there will be no discauragoment and no cessation
..IT_*
ll,n Inll.on In It...

body,

Painting, Drawing and Modelling iu
Clay from Life and from the antique.

course

[Special to tne Frees.]
Bath, October 21.—The first day’s session
of the conference of American shipping men
opened here this afternoon at 3 20, President
Fuller of the Bath Board of Trade In the
chair. It had been expected that President
Snow of the American Shipping and Industrial Leagup, would be present, but on account of illness he was unable to leave his
home. Of the Maine delegation in Congress
Hon. Nelson Dlngley, Jr., and Hon. Charles
A. Boutelle were early on the ground. Senator Frye sent the following letter of regret:
Lewiston. October 20, 1891.
Dear Sir:-I fully expected to have beeu present at the
American
to have

«.S.SlEErEB ACO.,Ficwrr,B«STON.

Thurston’. I'iano Hoax', 3 Pier Nireel
■fleck, Portland.
d6m
aug27

iBud
unique.
Each

City

Bonteile and Tm'dtoll.

ADDRESS S3 MONUMENT STREET,

Congress

Men Organize in the
of Shipyards.

Stirring Addresses By Messrs. Diugley,
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KNOCKING AT THE SICK MAN'S DOOR.
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Threaten Constantinople.
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NOT A FIT SUBJECT FOR MOURNING.

house.

OFFICERS REELECTED.
proceedings

Yesterday’s

FAIL.

will receive pupils September 1st

1-2

Again.

FOOD.

(PUPIL OF KIMBKKG)

478

Were Oneo and Will

*° ®ny on
he found superior in
M8 hearers that
the Clyde.
He
they would soon see large merchant craft
going up there.
Tomorrow will be the working day which
closes with a banquet at the Sagadahoc

OCTOBER 22,

of
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Reed’s Reply to Governor Russell’s Campaign Grief.

Mr.

Woman’s Temperance Union.

Teacher ot the Violin

Bl

Ships
lie

This is one of many cases that we can
furnish, to show the vaine of onr Liquid
Food OVER ALL OTHER TREATMENTS,
AND WHEN ALL OTHER TREATMENTS

Any case that has been under medical
treatment for three months and no re-

MISS E. W. THURSTON,

!

mlNCEAI.Al'f'KOVN.

MOTHERS

PQT29oodtl

35

PORTLAND, MAINE, THURSDAY MORNING,

30
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Garments Cleansed

[
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Augusta, October 21.—Pleasant weather
Increased the attendance at the Woman’s
Christian Temperance Union state convention today. Mrs. Barakat, the Syrian lady,
conducted the devotional service at 9 o’clock
During the forenoon sesthis morning.
sion remarks were made by the presidents of
the county unions and a number of gentle,
The report of Mrs,
men who were present.
D. A. Wright of Caribou on the subject of
“Social Purity,” was read and accented. The
The death
memorial service was touching.
roll of the past year contains the names of
19 members of the state union.
The report of the committee on credentials
was assigned for the afternoon session,when
the election of delegates to tne national convention took place.
The afternoon and evening sessions were
unusually interesting. Tne old board of
state and general officers were re-elected as
follows:
President—Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens.

Corresponding Secretary—Mrs. Sarah L. Cram.
Recording Secretary—Miss Clara M. Farwell.

Treasurer-Mrs. E. M. Blanchard.
Assistant Recording .Secretary—Mrs. Adelaide
S. Johnston.
Delegates to the National Convention—Mrs.
George F. French of Portland, representing Cumberland county; Mrs. Helen M. Daggett of Waldoboro, representing Knox, Lincoln and Waldo
counties: Mrs. Helen B. C. Beedy of Farmington;
Mrs. E. 8. Fogg of Augusta, representing York.
Piscataquis, Kennebec, Franklin, Oxford and
Dumciack

uiio. ucicu uciaus til

uuuuhcb,

Dal 11,

Androscoggin and Sagadahoc counties; Mrs. David DeWllt of Presque Isle, Aroostook county;
Mrs. Whlttemore of liaugor, Washington. Hancock and

Penobscot

counties; Mr*. Frank Has-

kell, Augusta, delegate from the "Y’s.”j
Mrs. Sargent, formerly president of the
Maine Union, and Mrs. Pmkbam escorted
Mrs, Stevens to the chair. Mrs. Sargent advocated that the convention vote a pecuniary recompense to Mrs, Stevens, whose fidelity and devotion to the order were so great.

[Applause].

Mrs. Mary H. Hunt of Massachusetts addressed the convention. The report of the
treasurer showed over $540 in the treasury,
the largest amount since its organization.
The Union church was completely filled at
the evening session.

MAINE.

ton.
supreme Lieutenant Governor—John L. Bates,
Ea9t Boston.
Supreme Secretary—Jas. E. Shephard.
supreme Treasurer—A. V. Bugbee, Lawrence,
Mass.
There was a secret session in the afternoon
devoted to Instruction in the work of the
order by the grand officers.
The New Convent Dedicated.

Ursullne convent was dedicated this forenoon.
A large number of prominent clergy were
of Portland*
present.
Bishop Healy
preached the dedicatory sermon on “Valne
of Christian Education."
The convent bell
was blessed by tbe bishop, 150 couples acting
as sponsors, Tbe exercises closed with a
21.—The

new

banquet.
Patten’s Bill for

Supporting Paupers.

Augusta, October 21.—The town of Patten recently submitted a bill of over $2000
to the Governor and Council for the support
of state paupers, ft extends over a period
nf eight nr ten years and is largely fnr the

support of tbe poor In adjoining
ated places.

unincorpor-

Killed a Moose in His Pasture.

Pbesque Isle, October 21.—Mr. S. G.
Wheeler of Easton, seven miles from here,
shot a ball moose in tbe open field.
One of
bis neighbors came into his store and told
him he just saw cne out In the pasture. Mr.
Wheeler took his gun and went through a
small piece of woods. He came on to the animal just as he was making for the woods and
killed him first shot. The moose dressed
700 pounds.
An III Wind, Etc.
Bangob, October 21.—The recent freshets
and storms in tbe West have sadly interfered with many industries there and Maine
is reaping great benefit.
Large orders are
coming in for Maine ground wood pulp and
paper, aud ail who Penobscot river mills are
running day and night.
Though the water
is the lowest ever known, the Penobscot

ample power.
A Casa of Lockjaw.
Belgrade, October 21.—A son of Chas.
K. Newell, who lives with his uncie, 5iUas
Tobey at Belgrade, died Tuesday with lockjaw. The boy, complaining of not being
well, a doctor call Monday morning and saw
what ailed him.
He found that tbe boy
stuck asllver In bis foot a week before, bul
had said nothing about it. He was 12 years
mills have

old.
He Played Poker.

Bath, October 21.—A Bath bookkeeper
recently left town and very few people
knew the reason why.
It now appears that
be stole from his employers nearly $600,
which he lost playing poker in this city. His
employers, on finding him out, agreed not to
prosecute him if he would leave the city.
Hartland and Mr. Van Wart.
Faibfield, October 21.—The Fairfield
Journal reports that the deal between the
town of HartlaDd and Mr. Van Wait, who
was expected to newly equip the Hartland
road, seems to have come to a standstill.
The town voted to sell the road to Mr. Van
Wart for $4000 when he equips it. This
vote does not exactly please the gentleman,
as he thinks it questions his good faith in
the matter.
the

weather.

nosion

aays

rair.

Boston, October 21.—Local forecast for
Thursday, for New England: Fair; statlonaiy temperature followed by cooler
Thursday night; west and northwest winds;

Friday

and

Saturday,
Fair

fair and cooler.

and

Cooler.

Following Is the forecast of the weather for
New England: Fair Thursday and Friday;
cooler by Thursday night; northerly winds.
Cautionary signals displayed at New

quired for Bailing Uie vessels made labor a
more Important element In the
problem and,
as England seeing her
opportunities, at the
same time began .her [system of
stupendous
subsidies, the combined effect was practicalHaven.
ly to drive American ships from the foreign
trade. 13ut people have come to realize the
Local Weather Honor*.
importance of maintaining a foreign trade
Portland, Me., October 21,1891.
in American bottoms, and since
practical
men have discovered that free
ships would
18 AM I 8 r mI
only increase the trouble,not remedy it. they
.. 29.729 29.747
are looking toward national assistance for
47.
Thermometer.44.
our merchaut marine.
Most of the dues
'38.
have been removed, the materials are free and I*ew Point..®8.
171.
Humidity.
the tonnage bill is logically the next step
W
Wind..... 8
which Mr. Dingley is confident, will be tak- Velocity. 8
11
en in the very near future.
Jefferson said
Weather.. Tht oglui'dles
as
essential
to a nation as forts.
vessels were
49.01 Max. vei wind.... io w
Mean daiiy tner
Ten years ago the tonnage bill would not Maximum
ther.66.0 Total preeip..
have commanded twenty votes.
Last year Minimum ther.43.ll
it only lacked five. The tonnage bill is copied after the French and Italian, which have
Weather Observations.
been successful. “You have a yard,’’ said
Mr. lllngley, "not equalled in quality in the
The following are the observations of
world, and you will soon be building ships the Agricultural Department weather bureau
of iron.”
tor yesterday, October 21, taken at 8. p. m.
Congressman Boutelle followed with a
75th merldlau tune, the observations for each
review of the nation’s experience In building
its navy. He was not complimentary toward
station being given In this order: Temperadistrusted
the
the Democrats who Invariably
ture. direction of the wind, state of the
American’s ability toeoualthe English at
weather:
such work Biid wanted to import wherever
Boston, 50°, W, cloudless; New York, 54°,
possible. Mr. Boutelle argued the need of
to
the
to
time for Yankees
grow
accomplish- SW, partly cloudy; Philadelphia, 54°, SW,
ments, In this line, of the mechanic of Great cloudyless; Washington, 54 calm, cloudless;
Britain, but he was proud of what was al- Albany, 52s, NW, cloudy; Buffalo, 46°, NW.
ready accomplished and predicted that the cloudy; Detroit, 46°, NE, cloudless; Chicago, 46°, NE, partly cloudy; St. Paul, 46°,
navy would lead the way for success for our
NW. cloudy; Dulutb, 40°, calm, cloudless;
merchaut marine. The first ships of the new
St. Vincent, 42°, S, cloudless; Huron. Dak.,
navy were from Eogllsh designs. Now we
make
We
our
own
44°, calm, cloudless; Bismarck, 48°, S, cloudcan beat their models.
machinery and use our own material. In six less; Jacasoovllle, 52°, SE, cloudless.
years we have beaten the best forgers of EuThe monument erected In memory of Henrope. The Bethlehem Iron Works has no equal
ry W. Grady on one of the principal streets
As chairman of the naval committee he was a
In the
,‘functus officio” but Mrs. l’artington never of Atlanta was unveiled ofyesterday
New York, the
undertook such a job as sweeping back ship- presence of the governor
a
and
a
He
governor
of
large
Georgia
high compaid
assemblage
ping sentiment.
pliment to the Bath Iron Works, which he of Southern people. Uov. Hill delivered the
and Gen. Dlpgley visited today and which oration,
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ping; interests, has gained wonderfully
The
■r.i^iufacturing under protection laws.
State which can invest $150,000 capital need
not he mourned over at a New York dinner.
Mr. Heed touched briefly on tariff and silver
coinage issues.
Cheers tar Mr. Blaine.

Syracuse, N. Y., October 21—Chauncy
M. Depew spoke here tonight. In bis speech

he referred to James G. Blaine as the leader
of one party and the glory of the whole

coontry. .Tremendous applause followed
the mention of Mr. Blaine’s name.
It was
fully five minutes before quiet was restored. The mention of President Harrison’s
name created a mere ripple in comparison.

KILLED^

FIVE

Switch,

Express Train
ar.d Disaster.
an

Monmouth, 111.,

October 21.—Five peror sixty 1 ojured In
a railway wreck here at 1 o’clock this morning on the Burlington road.
The Omaha
sons were

killed and fifty

and Denver fast express, which left Chicago
last night, ran into an open switch, and the
entire train was thrown from the tracks.
The killed are:
Engineer Emerson.
Mrs. Geo. Allen, Lomond, III.
F. L. Johnson, Avon, III.
Geo. Courtney, Galesburg, 111.
A. A. Emery, Galesburg, 111.

Nashville, Tenn., October 21.—In

a

match race for $3000, at the Cumberland
Park today, Direct beat Hal Pointer in three
straight heats. The time in the second heat
was the best ever made in a race in harness,

lowering Pointer’s record half

a second.
Neither pacer broke In either heat, both
moving like clockwork all the way around.
Hal Pointer had the pole in the first heat,
and held it until the quarter pole was
reached, when Direct, who had been on almost even terms with him from tbe start,
a

mnfTnifioanf

onnrf onH an/mIn

After that it was easy
sailing. Kggers pulled np Pointer before
reaching the wire. The time was 2.10. The
second heat saw Direct at the pole, which he
held throughout.
The Dest that Pointer
could do was to stay abreast until reaching
tne balf-mile post, when Direct
gradually
drew
away,

track.

the Tennesseean's fine burst of

speed In the stretch being of no avail. It is
believed that Direct could have gone it in
2 08 had Pointer pressed him more closely.
He was running easily In 2.09}, George Starr
driving him magnificeutly. The last heat
was a repetition of the others. Direct leading nearly all the way ; time, 2.11.
Records Broken.

Stockton, Cal., October

21.

—

On

the

Stockton track today, at Palo Alto, the yearling, Belle Bird, driven by Marvin, lowered
her record of 2.27} to 2.26}. Marvin drove
Arlon, by Electioneer, against hts record of
2.15}, aod made the mile without a skip, finPalo Alto went
ishing strong in 2.14}.
against his record of 2.12}, and lowered it to

2.11}.

Resolute at the Rear.

Lawrence, Mass., October 2l.-The fall
meeting of the Lawrence Riding Park Asso-

ciation opened today. The track was In fair
condition and the weather clear. In the 2 50
class, purse 8300, divided, C. H. Fletcher’s
bay gelding Big F. won In straight heats.
The 2.26 class, puise 8300, divided, resulted:
N. J. Stone, Manchester, N. B., b g
Johnny Knott.I 2 11
Charles Yapp, Lawrence, ro g Tellle....2 12 3

Appleton Webb, Waterville, Me., gs
Resolute.3 332
No time given.
Woodfords Park Races.
The Woodfords Park races, which were to
have been held yesterday, were postponed

until

Saturday,

on

account of a wet track.

TO FLASH THEIR NUMBERS.
A New Scheme for

Identifying Out-

lying Lighthouses.

Washington, October 21—A plan has
been devised by Captain F. A. Maban, Corps
of Engineers, which will change the character of every light of the lighthouse establishment. Captain Maban Is at present acting as engineer secretary of the Lighthouse
Board, and la his scheme has endeavored to
effect such a systematic arrangement of
lights as to make it impossible for a mariner
suddenly coming on a light to be uncertain
whether it belongs to the lighthouse establishment or not, or to mistake one light of
the establishment for another. Along the
Atlantic coast, for Instance, from the St
Croix river In Maine, to the western end of
the Florida Reefs, there are 62 off-shore
lights. Of these, 28 have fixed white lights,
JO nave
ngnts witn cnaracteristlcs, three
have each a double group ol fixed white
lights of the same order, and three have other similar distinguishing features
respectively.

It is found then, that theie are 62 lights
and only five characteristics,
leaving a dangerous chance for confusion.
It is held that
the true purpose ot a light should be its
means

ot

being identified.

The present

Hash lights are susceptible of
change in appearance by atmospheric influences, and in
operation by barometric changes.
It Is proposed that a system ot numerical characteristics be substituted (or the present method,
the number ot each light to be indicated by
groups of flashes.
Thus, No. 123 would be
represented by one Hash, followed by two
flashes and three flashes. It is decided that
the flashes of a figure may be two seconds
apart, so as not to cause too great a nervous
strain in watching from one to the next;
there must be a partial eclipse ot about four
or five seconds to clearly define the Interval
between the figures; there can be no more
than six flashes In any one figure, lest the
count be lost; the total number of flashes in
a characteristic must be limited to
10, so as
not to make a combination too lengthy In exhibition ; the same figure must not be repeated In a combination.

Maine Postal Changes.

Washington, October 21.—These changes
In the postal service In Maine are announced:
Boute 101,008—Portland, Me., to Bocbester, N.
H. Portland A Bocbester railroad, 54.76 miles.
From October 111, 1801, authorize service between Preble street and Unlou stations, Portland,

Me., Increasing distance 1 07 miles.
Boute 880-Cherrylield to Machias. Allow post-

master at West Harrington eight minutes additional In which to exchange mail on west bound
trip; to take effect immediately.

Doad Hogs May Co to Rome.
Washington, October 21.—The depart-

of state today received a cablegram
Mr. Wbttehouse, American cnarge
d’affaires at Home, stating that the government of Italy had removed tbe restriction
upon the importation of swine products
from the United Stites, If accompanied by
The decree against
inspection certificates.
the Importation of live swine is still in force.
ment

from

Madison’s Bank.

Washington, October 21.—The Comptrol-

ler of tbe,Currency today authorized the
First National Hank ot Madison, Me., tQ be-

gin business with

a

capital of $76,000-

via

Windy City.

Constantinople. This movement flanks all
the defences of Constantinople except those
around the city and renders help from the
sea
It Is said that
practically useless.
ituoom

ucou

shipping of

acc u 111 Ui till D*

uargrs

ttuu

*11 kinds near the month of the
Danube (or six months past without discovery and that the whole of 210,000 troops
assembled In Southwestern Russia can be.
transported and landed within sixty miles of
Constantinople Inside tne next four days,
before anything can be done by England,
Germany, Austria or Italy.

EUROPEANS IN IT.
The Effort to Stir Up Rebellion In
the Celestial Empire.
San Fbancisco, Cal., October 21.—Advices from China by the steamship Oceanic
which arrived last night say: "There seems
no doubt that a very large number of Europeans are concerned In the present conspiracy for rebellion. It Is believed that any actlonlbythe Chinese government looking to
the punishment of rioters, unless backed by
a foreign force, would result In a genera1
outbreak all over the north.
The North
China Newsof September.17 says'editorlally
that the Wuhu official who was said to have
been degraded for his culpable conduct during the Wuhu riot has been presented with
many testimonials by his countrymen. A
petition for bis restoration to office has been
circulated and will be successful. The conduct of this man is at the bottom of all the
troubles.
He sent telegrams over North
China stating officially that he had found In
the houses of missionaries the bodies, eyes,
etc., of children. This statement, which he
never retracted, fired the Chinese heart from
Wubu to Yehang, and was the Immediate
cause of the riots."

Is the Czar Insane.

One of Three in Which Direct eeat
Hal Pointer,

side of the

on

Chicago, Illinois, October 21.—A special
from New York to the Evening Journal says
that the followtog cablegram wa9 received
In that city from London today:
"On Monday a large fleet of barges and vessels appeared on the Turkish coast of the Black
Sea near Derkas, a town about seventy miles
northwest of ^Constantinople, and landed
12,000 Cossacks and 22,000 Infantry.
They
seized the railroad along the coast from
Constantinople to India and immediately
crossed the coast range and seized another
railway irom Constantinople to Sophia about
sixty miles west of Constantinople.
This
commands the two roads to Constantinople
and gives the Russians control of the narrow
wedge between the Black Sea and the Sea of
Marmosa. At tbepolnt of this wedge lies

FASTEST HEAT ON RECORD.

maria

Rumor

European

a

the

New Bedford, Mass., October 21.—An
enthusiastic gathering at the Opera House
tonight greeted Thomas B. Heed in a hearty
manner.
Hon. H. M. Knowlton presided,
and the stage was filled with prominent membersjol the Republican party from this city
and neighboring towns. The greatest interest was manifested in the statesman from
Maine, and when he appeared upon the
stage he was greeted with long continued
applause.
Speaker Reed criticized the
speech in which Governor Russell mourned
for the deserted farms and ruined industries
of Massachusetts.
While she had lost $7,600,000 in the deterioration of her shipping
Interests, Massachusetts had gained in the
single city of Kail River'830,000,000 in the
increase of her manufacturing plane. This
single town of Massachusetts, under protection, had made up for the loss on the entire

shipping

Army Ready to Move
Turkish Capital.

the

to New Bedford.

An Open

The Pilgrim Fathers.
[Special to the Press. ]
Lewiston, October 21.—Twelve Maine
colonies of the United Order of Pilgrim
Fathers were represented by about 30 members at the convention In
Aubnrn this
afternoon and evening. Those represented
were Lewiston, two colonies; Auburn, Sabattus, Lisbon, Levant, Poland, Portland,
West Harpswell, Richmond, Gardiner and
Brunswick, The following grand officers
were present:
Supreme Governor—Moses P. Brown, East Bos-

Watebville, October

The Maine Man’s Cordial Welcome

A Croat

Beblin, October 21.—The

Faasch pamphlet arguing that the Czar is a madman, Is one
of the strongest publications ever Issued
from the press in Germany. The writer goes
into the history of the Russian rulers from
the time of Ivan the Terrible and traces an
Insane taint through the Romanoff dynasty.
The writer argues that Insanity in the present Czar Is directly
inherited
from his
grandfather, Nicholas, who was driven to
madness and death by defeat In the Crimean
war, and he prophesies a similar fate for the
present Czar. The pamphlet has aroused
the anger of the Kaiser, it Is said because it
reminded him closely of the attacks of the
French press upon himself and he therefore
caused the sale to be forbidden.

Italy and the: Pope.
Rome, October 21.—Since the French Pilgrim incident at the Pantheon the Pope has
presided at six meetings of cardinals. Long

and animated debates occurred on the Questions of locality of the next conclave, as to
whether the Pope should leave Rome and
whether steps should be taken to establish
vivcuui

» uiuuua

witu

mu

decision

v^uirmai.

no

was arrived at.
The Italian government has assured the Pope that nothing
should occur to disturb the tranquility of
the Holy See hut that it most be understood
that there was no intention to modify the
law of guarantees.

Peace

Impossible.

Dublin, October 21.—The Freeman’s
Journal today says that the speeches made
by members of the National League yesterday render hopeless all Ideas of peace and
conciliation.
Foreign Notes.
The steamer Scythia, from Boston, arrived
at Queenstown yesterday, with the Dutch
steamer Edam, Rotterdam for New York,
whose propeller was broken, in tow.
Lord Connemara writes to the press denying that the nuns engaged in missionary
work in China persuade parents to surrender the custody of their children to them.
A public meeting at Stony Point, lOntarlo,
Tuesday night adopted resolutions favoring
political union with the United States.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.
Dr. B. M. Turner and Miss Clara E. Dingley both of Gardiner, were united in marriage Tuesday evening at the residence of
the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Dingley, Washington street, Gardiner. Rev. F.
M. Hingleton of Deering officiated.
The
csiemony was strictly private, only the immediate relatives of the bride and groom beDr. Turner Is associated with
ing present.
his brother, J. M. Turner, In the practice of
medicine in Gardiner. Dr. and Mrs. Turner

making

an

extended trip.

KNOX COUNTY.

William Chase, watchman for Stephen
Chase & Co., of Rockland, bad a narrow escape from death by asphyxiation Tuesday
night. He sleeps In the office, and on Wednesday morning W. H. Thomas, an employe,
found the office filled with coal gas and Mr.
Chase stretched out unconscious. Help was
summoned, and after long and vigorous
work he was resuscitated.
A Shark

Story.

[Harper’s Young People.]
There are about sixty species of sharks
known to scientific
observers, and this
much dreaded creature is found in every sea
ploughed by the keel of a ship. Borne of
them, such as the dog-fisb, are not mere than
two feet loDg, while others are from thirty to
fifty feet. But they are nearly all ferocious,
and the stories that one reads in Marryat’s
novels about the many men who have been
devoured by these ravenous creatures are
strictly true. The shark known as the maneater—a huge beast from twenty-five to forty

feet long—will lie tor days
up

Wltb

tuc

gtuuagu

him

near a

ship, pick-

inns

uveiuuaiu.

snap of bU jaws be can cut the
body of a man in two.
All the fishermen along our coasts dread
sharks, and tell stories about their ferocity,
but they are not deterred from hunting them
as the fish Is very valuable for the oil obtained from It. There are many ways of
one

catching sharks. Some fishermen trap them
in strong nets held by heavy grapnels and
anchors; many expert hunters fire small
bombs into them, which often kill the fish
Instantly; others pursue them with harpoons
in the same way as the whale is caught. But
the larger number of sharks are captured
with hooks. They take almost any kind of
bait, but what they prefer most Is fat pork,
which the fishermen put on a large hook, to
which Is attached a stout bank-line.
A Canadian fisherman who walked with a
halt once said to me. “You wonder, perhaps, why I walk like this. Well, It comes
of shark-catching. One day last summer,
when we could get no codfish either with
nets or hooks, we thought we had better try
lordog fish, or, rather, small sharks, for a lot
of them had been hanging around us for a
couple of days. All other fish were scarce,
and that Is the reason
why the sharks kept
bo close to us.
When anything was thrown
a
overboard, shark would thrust his head out
of the water and seize It. There Is a lot of
oil to be got from sharks and
dog-fish, and
about August the liver of the dog-fish is
nearly all fat. 80 we put out our lines,
stout bank lines they were,
baiting them
with fat pork, and patiently awaited the reWe did not expect to catch any big
sharks, but only the dog-fish which we knew
were around in shoals.
The rest of the
crew began to haul In dog fish as fast as
they
could, because the brutes were hungry and
snapped at everything they could eat. I
also caught two or three dog-fish and unbooked them. The dog-fish is only a
couple
iong, and It isn’t hard to pull him In
but his fins will cut you, and his
skin, under
the
name of sagreen, is used bv cabinet-makand other woodworkers instead of sandpaper It Is so rough and bard. Again 1 threw
out my hook and line, and this time felt a
tremendous tug at It. I pulled pretty hard,
but couldn’t draw the
fish, and one of my
mates standing near me said, ’You have got
hold of one of the big fellows; be easy with
him now, he will be worth a hundred of

ers

these.

I had caught big sharlts before and

LOST ON THE BANKS
Thirty-Sii

Fishermen Buried ii Oe«u
Grave Yards,

If, As Is Believed,

Vessels

Three
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Major

Wm. C. Manning.

Major Wm. C. Manning of Newport, Me., a
soldier of the war, and at one time a hostage
In the hands of the Confederates, died at his
home on the 16th lost, and was burled on
Monday. He was born In Oldtown, July 21,
1830, where he lived till he was about 13 years
old. When only 13 years of age be performed
a man’s work In the woods, in the winter,
and on the river the following spring. At
the age of 19 years he bad saved sufficient
money to defray the expenses of himself and
brother to California, and the fall of 1858
found them mining on the banks of Feather
river in the golden state. They worked In
the mines till 1363, when the call was made
for volunteers from the Pacific coast, and the
brothers were among the first to enlist as
privates In the celebrated “California Battalion.” As soop as the ranks were full
they were sent east and entered upon active
service in the 21 Massachusetts cavalry.
The destinies of the brothers were linked toReiner irom the time they left Maine, and
they were In the same command sharing the
fortunes of war together. At the battle of
Dralnsvtlle, Va., It was the misfortune of
tbe brother, George A., (then a captain), to
sprain hts ankle, and It was while trying to
save him from falling into the bands .of the
enemy that Major Wm. C, was wounded.
Both were captured by Mosbv’s command
and thrown Into Libby prison together.
Tbe Manning brothers were not men to
stay long In the ranks, and William C. had
been successively promoted to 1st lieutenant
13th, 1863, captain, February 7th,
February
1861. They were taken prisoners February
22d of the same year and exchanged April
19tb, 1865, and Wm. C. was promoted
to major, June 3d, 1865, and mustered out
tbe 30th of July following.
During Wm. C. Manning’s stay In prison,
Capt. Davis, a nephew of Jefferson Davis,
was captured and paroled, which parole he
broke by again entering tbe rebel army without being exchanged.
He was recaptured
again a few weeks after and sentenced to be
shot for this violation of the rule In war.
It
was then that the prisoners In the Libby
pi Ison were compelled to draw lots, the one
upon whom tbe lot fell to be held as a hostage tor Capt. Davis, Capt. Manning was the
man drawn and be was Immediately placed

in a dungeon beneath the prison under sentence of death, subject to tne action of the
United States government with Davis. For
125 days he lay In the dark damp cell, clad In
rags, halt starved, awaiting the time when
he would be taken to his death. The result
was just what the rebels anticipated.
Capt.
Davis's life was saved and Capt. Manning
was once more restored to light, but not to
liberty. He made several unsuccessful (efforts to escape and was exchanged after an
of
imprisonment
one
year and two

months.

At tbe close of the war he returned to his
native state and town and followed the vocation of a lumberman In ship timber.
Twenty-eight years ago be married Mrs. Ellen M.
Craig, and moved to Newport In 1869.
Creenteaf Smith.
Mr. Greenleaf Smith died at Dixmont, Oct.
7th, aged 73 yoars and fire months. The deceased was born In Parsonsfield, York County, Me., in 1818, went to Bangor In 1835,
and In 1837 married Caroline H. Tyler,
daughter of Rowland Tyler, Esq., late of
Bangor, deceased. In 1840, he moved to Dixmont, took possession of the larm upon
which Rowland Tyler formerly lived and occupied It during the remainder of his days.

Mr. Smith was a model farmer and made hiB
farm one of the best In the town of Dixmont. He was a Republican from the first
His three sons
organization of the party.
enlisted at the commencement of tbe Rebellion, the oldest losing his life in the army.
He has left a widow and two sons, L. D.
Smith and Waiter G. Smith.

Gloucester, Mass., October 21-Sobooner
Percy sailed from this port August 23th on a
codfisblng voyage to Georges and has never
been heard from.

She carried twelve men,
Tuttle, the cook,
wbo belonged In Maine, and leaves a wife
and two children residing here, and Benjamin Wiley of Boothbay. The vessel was
owned by Jamei'Sawyer and was Insured.
Schooner City Point, owned by Cashing A
McKenny of Portland, sailed for Le Have
among whom were Prank

hunk

onriflahlnm

nn a

at

vovscm

about

tb«

time as the Percy and was never heard
from. It Is (eared that she was lost with
foniteen men, among whom were Richard
Torner,Walter and Frank McGrath, William
Sutherland and Edward Logan, who resided
In Portland.
The schooner was built In
same

Boothbay in

1867.

Schooner Albert Woodbury of Beverly,
bullt.ln Boothbay in 1881, sailed at the same
time for the Cape shore and has not returned
It Is feared that she went down In
the gale of September 6 and 7. She carried
ten men.
HEOLA

Reported

A

VICTIM.

Lean of a Bath Ship In the
Pacific.

Chicago, October 21.—J. W. Doane A Co.,
Importers, today received intelligence that
the sailing ship Hecla, which left Japan
September 15, lor San Francisco, Is lost. The
vessel had a cargo

of general

merchandise

weighing 2,800,000 pounds,; Including 1,750,000of tea consigned to American merchants.
[The American ship Hecla was built In
Bath In 1877, and halls from that port She
Is of 1,529.24 gross tonnage. Captain Cotton
commands her. The Marine Journal reports
her as sailing from Hiogo for Valparaiso,

September 21. J
TAYLOR BOUND OVER.
HIs

Alleged Brutal Crimea

aa

De-

scribed In Court.!

Gabdixkb, Me., October 21.—The details
of

a

most revolting case of brutality were *

brought to light In the police court of the td
joining town of Randolph today, ending In
the binding over of Fred Taylor, on two
charges, the first lot rape, his 15 years old
daughter being the victim, and the second of
Incest, with another daughter, aged about 10.
Taylor was held In 93000 on both charges,
and taken to the .Augusta jail In default of
bail.
Taylor is a well known character
about here.
He has been lately expelled
from the Salvation Army. The children appear

completely cowed,

with the utmost dif-

ficulty being persuaded to answer questions
under the protection of the court. Their
mother, who was the accidental discoverer
of the ertmes, begged the court not to let

Taylor

get away, as he had sworn to kill
them. Taylor Is about 36 years old, and has
a most unsavory past.

WEDDINGS.
Dunton-Pierce.
A very pretty home wedding occurred yesterday morning at the residence of Mr. and
Mrs. William T. Pierce, on Smith street. In
this city, when their daughter Addle B. was
united in marriage to Mr. Frank H. Dunton

Daniel File*.
Mr. Daniel Files, an aged and respected
citizen of Gorham, died at his residence at

of Boston.

illness. He was born 76 years ago on the
same farm where be died.
He lived for
about twenty five years or more In the towns
of Waterford. Norway and Otlsfield, returning to the old homestead some fifteen years
ago. He bad five sons, the oldest of whom Is
Joseph H. Files of the Advertiser.

officiating clergyman, and the wedding march
was played by Mrs. Jennie E. Pollard.
The
parlors were handsomely decorated with
flowers and during the ceremony the contracting parties stood beneath a canopy ot
flowers and trailing vines. The bride wore a

UTKiSn Dn^l.

—_1__I__

R. C. Dolloff.
Kumfobd Centre, October 31.—Mr. R.C.
Dolloff died this morning at three o’clock.
Mr. Dolloff was a prominent Democrat. He
was postmaster under Cleveland.
He had
followed the occupation of a blacksmith,
was Interested In horses, and had an Interest
In a store here. He leaves an Invalid wife
wqo has been sick five years, and nine children. He died of typholdifever; aged 47.

THE STATE.

are

knew how to manage, thoagh this was an extremely savage one. He dove nearly plumb
down Into the sea, and I let out line as fast
as was
necessary; then he turned and shot
surface, and darted In one dlrec%
?,p
tlon and another for fifteen
minutes, until 1
tired him out. Then I dragged him along
side, not pulling too bard, lest I should tear
out the hook, and when I got him to the
water-line there was not much life left In
him. We 'bowsed' him aboard, and let him
“»P on the deck. He was thirteen feet long,
and had a mouth enough to bite off and swallow the half of a man. 1 was foolish enough
to go up by his bead and begin to take off
tne rope; but I had no sooner done so than
he turned on his side and seized
my leg In
his jaws. One of my mates
grabbed an axe,
and running over, struck the shark five or
six times upon the head with all his
might.
hlm/and bis jaws opened, But
k
56
he
had broken my leg at the knee, and bitten out nearly a pound.of flesh, besides cutting one of the tendons. That Is the reason
why I am lame. The best way to make sure
about a shark Is either to break his skull
when you get him aboard, or fire two or three
bullets through Its brain."

Mr. Blaine Passes Through Portland.
The noon train for the west yesterday bad
General Manager Payson Tucker’s private
car attached to the rear.
The occnpants
were Secretary and Mrs. Blaine with Miss
Hattie Blaine, James G. Blaine, Jr., the two
Copplnger boys, and Mr. L. A. Dent, Mr.
Blaine’s private secretary.
Their servants
accompanied them. Mr. Blaine appeared In
good health.
Boston, October 21 —Secretary Blaine
and his party reached Boston late this afternoon

and

were

driven

to

Toung’s

hotel

where they remain until tomorrow when
the

journey

to

Washington

Mr. Blaine absolutely

will be resumed.
refused to talk to

newspaper men.
Cumberland North Conference.
The semi-annual meeting of the Cumberland North Conference of Congregational
cnurches, met with the church In Turner,
Tuesday morning. Owing to the storm the
attendance of delegates was light, and the
forenoon was spent In social and devotional
services conducted by Rev. S. J. Thomas.
The chair appointed as the committee on
Rev.
Messrs. Reynolds,
nominations:
Newport and Osgood.
The conference sermon was preached by
Rev. H. G. Manx, assisted by Rev. L. Reynolds in the preliminary services.
Text,
"Whom having not see ye
I. Peter 1:8
"How far Is It Iwlse
love.” The question
to foster the denominational spirit?" was
treated by Rev. E. Bean In an able paper on
"What extent
the subject. The question
Is church unity practicable?” was opened
by Rer. L. Reynolds In a vigorous speech,
fie did not think It practicable. We oouldn’t
all be Roman Catholics, nor Eplscopalans,
nor Baptists, nor Free Baptists, nor Methodists. fie did not think by any machinery
the denominations could be brought togethN. G. French,
er. Alter remarks by Rev.
the conference adjourned till evening.
In the evening there was a praise service,
The choir gave
led by Rev. Fred Newport.
some fine selctlons.
The topic "Planning for the winter’s
work," was opened by the moderator, Rev.
L. J. Thomas.
The conference next took up the discussion of the Yeung People’s Society of Christian Endeavor; first, its value as an educator. The discussion was opened by Rev. F.
Newport, In an able speech.
The next question
“W bat Is necessary
to Its greatest efficiency?” was opened by
Rev. Arthur Smith, fie thought a recognition of its work by the members of the
church increases Its efficiency.
Doing more
in the line of benevolent work, work for the
The question
poor Increases Its efficiency.
was further discussed by Rev.
Messrs. Reynolds and Mank.
Yesterday’s programme
was:

Wednesday Forenoon-Discussion:
J11* rue
tions ot the church to toe practical Issues or Kev.
••
Social aud Industrial,” opened by
day.
Educational aud Hcllalous, opMr. Mank.
cued by Kev. Mr. Howe o( J-«w!stou.
j*0?.1.”*1
Mason of UrunsPolitical,” opened by Kev. Dr.
session
and
Afternoon-Business

"wodnesday

Lord’s supper.

_

To the Mountain*.
Next Sunday the Maine Central will run a
special train to Fabyan’s and return, leaving
Portland at 8.15 a. m and returning at 3.45

reaching the Union station at 6.35 p.
A stop will be allowed at Bartlett for
m.
dinner. The snow is on the mountains, and
a grand opportunity Is afforded to witness
the winter snow with (be autumn foliage.
p. m..

Rev. C.

Everett Bean

was

the

creamldress o( moral trimmed with lace and
bridal roses, and carried a bouquet of white
crysanthemums. Xu The bridesmaid. Miss
Stlncnfield, of Auburn, wore a light blue
silk and pink roses, and the maid ot honor.
Miss Nettle May Morrison, was attired In a
dress of pink lace with flowers to match,
while the groom and his best man, Mr. Fred
E. Dow, wore the conventional black. There
was a very large gathering ot relatives and
friends at the reception which followed, and
the event must be classed among the prettiest
October weddings ot the season in Portland.
The bride was the recipient of a costly array
of presents, and the Boston friends of the
groom sent him numerous tokens of esteem
but which, for the sake of convenience, were
not forwarded here.
Among the most
notable presents given to the bride was a
silver tea service from Mr. and Mrs. Phillips
and Mrs. Emma Blake, a banquet lamp from
the Adelphlan Quartette, of which she was
a member, several pieces of [silverware and
bric-a-brac from teachers and friends in the
Chestnut street church, silver pickle jar from
the musical committee of the Court street
Baptist church in Auburn, of whose choir
the bride was a member, set of fancy plates
from Miss Sllnchfield, silver butter dish
from Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Harding, Imported
cracker jar from Miss Rose Pike, sliver nut
picks from Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Harding,
pietnre from Mr. and Mrs. Howard Dresser,

painting from Mrs. McClellan and daughter,
bronze figure from lady friends and silver
cheese knife from Rev. Mr. Bean.
Mr. and
Mrs. Dunton left for Boston on the noon
train accompanied by Mr. Henry Dunton, a
brother of the groom, and they will occupy
an elegantly furnished home at Mt. Hope
Station. The groom Is in the employ ot
Jordan, Marsh A Co., and the bride 1; well
known in musical circles here. Their many
friends in both cities will wish them a Joyous
future.

Hlll-Noyee.
Last evening a very pretty home wedding
took place at the residence of the bride’s
Mr. James R.
parents, 22 Oxford street.
Hill and Miss Sarah E. Noyes were united
In marriage In the presence of a large circle
of relatives and friends. The numerous and
costly presents were a token of the esteem
which the happy couple are held.
The
ceremony was performed by Rev, S. F.
Mr.
Pearson in a very Impressive manner.
and Mrs. Hill left on the Pullman for a brief
trip and will make their home in Bath on
their return.
Not the Same.

To the Editor of the Press:
In his “Sabbath for Mao." page 197, In
pleading lor the Inconsistency of Sabbath
laws with liberty, Mr. Crafts says:
•
••Nothing will persuade practicable
Sabbath,P«o£l«
except Ui
practical age to give up thewell.

thow that It has not worked
one thing,
But giving np the Sabbath Is
another.
and giving up Sabbath laws quite
no means Involves
Giving up the latter by
the former. Keepthe necessity of giving up
ing the Sabbath has always worked well;
but that Sunday laws In their operation have
not, reference needs only to be made to the
States of Arkansas, Tennessee and Georgia
where numerous cases of that which can
only be denominated religious persecution
have occurred in consequence of the existence on the statute books of those states of
strict Sunday laws. These laws, for the
most part, are dead letters, but wnere they
have been revived and enforced, persecution
has been tbe result. Tbey are simply a convenient means for men who profess to be
pious to vent their spite upon some one with
whom tbey cannot agree upon religious
questions. So bold on to the Sabbath, but
away wltn Sabbath laws.

W. COLCORD.

Locke'* Jewell’s carriage factory at
Amesbnry, with contents, including att; finished carriages, was destroyed by fire yesterday morning. Loss #70,000; partially Insured. C. K. lTettengUl’s machine shop waa
also partially destroyed. Loss, #30,000; In.
surad for #15,009.
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height ot four hundred or

over

feet,tb®

18
tense silence was broken by the man
always on hand to say the wrong thing-, he
What if this thing should drop now?
said.
There were little shrieks and sobs from
of men turned
women, and faces

82.

We do not read aunoymous letters and
communications. The name and address of the writer
are in all cases
ludlspenslble, not necessarily for
publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
W e cannot undertake to retain
or preserve
nreservn
OT
communications that are not used.

frightened

P&The elevator man

exclaimed: “Shut your
fool.’ The elevator
you blanked
ought to have his salary raised.

rnouthf
man

personal

——Gi.

IHI8CILJLA1IIOVS,

_

Springer Bros.,
IHE CLOAK MANUFACTURERS,
Retail.)

(Wholesale and

Tu.Th&StcoHH

oct20

wants pay in advance.

_

being
The chances of Louisiana’s
able to produce any considerable per cent,
of the sugar needed in this country seem to
be growing poorer instead of better. This
year the production will fall considerably
below last year’s, though the acreage was
increased. The fact Is the fertility of the
soli has declined, and the methods of culture
have shown little improvement.
ever

The Australian ballot law of New York
Improved last winter in one Important
respect. Originally the law required the
ballot clerk to place his initials upon the
ballot when he delivered it to the voter.
This was found In practice to afford a con.
venient means of finding out what ticket the
voter threw. The last leglslatuie eliminated this feature, and now the initials of the
was

clerk are not Dlaced

uoon

the

hallnt.

The

really secret, and there Is no
discovering how an elector has
is

voting
chance of
voted. The Albany Journal believes this
will euure greatly t) the advantage of Mr.
Fassett, Inasmuch as the Democrats who
are tired of HUltsm and TammsnyUm will
be free to vote for the Kepublican candidate without Incurring the danger of being
hounded by their party friends for so doing.
now

Hon. J. K. O’Neil, of Massachusetts, has
made an amusing reply to Mr. Need’s criticism of those Eastern Democrats who failed
to raise their voices against the free coinage of stiver in the last Congress. Mr.
O’Neil says the Democrats were "gagged"
by the rules of the last House, and leaves it
to be inferred by bis hearers that this explains the silence of himself and his associates. It Is not quite clear whether Mr.
O’Neil meant this for humor, or expected
his hearers to believe it. If any Democrat
hereabouts is disposed to take It seriously we
should like to have him come into the Fbkss
office and Inspect the bound volumes of the
stenographic report of the last Congress.
There are sixteen of them,—more volumes
than have been required for the talk
of any other Congress since the foundation
of the government. And of speeches against
free silver and for free silver there are hundreds of pages, by scores of orators. The
Eastern Democrats must have been a feeble
set if they could not get an oar into this
ocean of talk.
The truth is they did not
want to.
Tbe extent to which checks and drafts
have taken the place of curroncy in the machinery of exchange Is often not appreciated
except by those who are directly in banking
or other business where such instruments of

exchange are used to a large extent. A forcible illustration of the fact has been afforded
by tbe recent railroad accident on the Baltimore & Ohio railroad In Indiana.
Tbe mail
and express packages were full of checks,
drafts, etc., for the financial institutions of
Ciuclnnati. The result is described by the
Cincinnati papers as most embarrassing,
Nearly every financial Institution in the city,
and the major portion of the brokerage firms
had papers of one sort and another on the
train, and all were destroyed. It is not
thought there will be any actual money loss
because of tbe catastrophe, but it will be a
long time before checks and drafts can be
Issued In duplicate, and so placed once more
to their proper accounts among tbe hundreds
of banks and individuals Involved. Then,
too, there will be tbe interest loss on moneys
concerned in the transfer that will have to
be borne by tbe owners of the paper. It has
been estimated that fully a half million of
dollars will be tied up for varying lengths
of time. The Interest on this amount is
no Inconsiderable Item as business runs.
Of
the half million dollars thus tied up not a
cent was in actual cash. The transportation companies were carrying merely state.
ujcuta ui

luo
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teen.

Cornelia Sorabjl, a tall, olive-skinned Hin
doo girl, Is a notable figure among the stu!
dents at Oxford University. She Is a remarkable scholar, ana at the age of eighteen
became the professor of literature at Bombay.
The most noted woman novelist of Austria
is Baroness Marie von
Ebner-Eschenbach.
She is a woman of sixty-one years, the mother of seven children, and for
twenty rears
she has written works of fiction.
Henry Sanford, the new president of the
Adams Express Company, is about
sixty
years of age and the wealthiest' man In
since
the death of P T
Bridgeport, Conn.,
Baruum. His connection with the
company
began as a detective forty years ago.
Tasker Polk of North Carolina, a
nephew
of President Polk, is now the nearest of kin
surviving his distinguished relative, and
will seek to have his uncle’s will carrried out
by which he should inherit the Nashville
estate. But Mrs. Polk’s adopted
daugnter
and residuary legatee will contest the
will,
and some interesting litigation is
promised.
The ex-Emperor of Brazil, Dorn Pedro.
WUHUUVO

each decade a census ffice Is created by law,
the organization to be taken entiiely from
new material, from the head to the foot. Of
course the atm always Is In securing a super-

intendent, to select some one who has had
more or less exnerience or Is sunnosed to he
less competent In census work; but
then comes the greater difficulty, the selection of the forces. A good business man at
the bead of the census office—one of excellent administrative and executive abilities,
without knowledeg of statistics—would handle a census in all probability as well as or

better even than a statistician without business qualifications; but the organization demands skillful men at the head of divisions,
and skillful and trained statisticians as assistants. Every superintendent endeavors
to draw Into his service a certain number
properly qualified, statistically speaking, for
the service required; but everything must
be drawn together hurriedly—a great bureau,
the largest Id the federal government, created in a brief period, and the work carried
With the vast
on with the greatest rapidity.
expansion of census inquiries, In connection
the
with
necessarily speedy organization, it
Is absurd, without regard to the qualifications of the head of the office, to expect valuable results for the money expended. It is
not In the power of any superintendent, no
matter what his experience, no matter what
his qualifictatons may be, to take a very satisfactory census under the conditions involved in our Federal system.

Thereupon the UdIou appealed to the
county court for an Injunction, alleging that
Brendle was unlawfully uging a trade mark
which was the property of another. The
court granted the injunction, whereupon
Bundle appealed to the Supreme Court of
the State. The court decided in Brendle’s
favor first on the ground that the Cigarmakers Union being formed, according to
the constitution, for the moral, mental and
physical welfare of its members, was not a
commercial association, and therefore, under the law, could not own a trade mark.
The second ground was practically that the
label was an attempt to coerce men into jolD.
lng the union. The label sets forth that the
cigars which It accompanies are made ,by
first class workmen, while those without It
are Inferior, rat shop, cooley, prison or filthy
own.

For Boils,

take

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

representations, and the court declares
that snch an attempt is unlawful. Tbe decision is founded on good common sense. A
man has a perfect right to join a trades
union If he wants to, and ho has a perfect
right to refuse to do so. One course should
not expose him to blackmail any more than
the other. ThU Isa free cuotry, and the
sooner the trades unions recognize it tbe

be such as you can control It, to emancipate It
from all shackles, and to place tbat Industry freed
from these shackles, in such a situation as will
advance aud build up the prosperity of your own
«Af>l itm

Here was a recommendation that Massachusetts should turn to the Democratic
theory to Increase her manufacturing interests. Putting aside the palpable objection
that it would be poor policy for a state that
s flourishing in her manufactures to set
aside the system uuder which she has attained her prosperity and is Increasing it, In
favor of an untried system, It is interesting
to note how the interests of Massachusetts
were looked after when Mr. Mills had the
framing of a tariff policy. Who were the men
put with Mr. Mills on the ways and means
committee to control its deliberations and
“emancipate” the Industries of Massachusetts? They were Roger Q. Mills of Corsicana, Texas, Benton McMillin of Tennes
see, C. R. Breckenridge of Arkansas, W. C.
P. Breckenridge of Kentucky, Turner, of
Qeorgia, Wilson, of West Virginia, and the
late William L. Scott, of Pennsylvania.
These were the majority of the ways and
means committee which moulded
fall legislation in respect to the tariff. Not one of them
was from Massachusetts, not one from
New
England. Only one was from a northern
and manufacturing state.
The majority
were from plantation states, men who
had
about as much conception of the needs of
Massachusetts industries as a New England
mechanic would of growing cotton. Mr.
Mills cannot be quite in earnest when he advises Massachusetts to commit the “emancipation” of her industries to such men.

relieve and cure'

dyspepsia, nervous
debility, and that
tired feeling.
Has Cured Others
will cure you.

I

employe
!lue ?"v*™ment
the Washington

day, writes

the other

correspondent
Cincinnati Commercial-Oazettc.
When the elevator in the
Washington monument, loaded with people, had reached a
l'®
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SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

Schlotterbeck & Foss.

n,arl8

ROOM

NECESSITIES.

SIDEBOARDS.

If you are going to buy a Sideboard, don’t
decide in a burry. See that the article is all
that you want as to convenience, durability
and finish. You can get quite a Sldt board
for $20. Oak with plate mirror nicely carved
and well finished. Go a little higher, say $30
or $33, aud all you can wish for in a Sideboard can be purchased. There are some as
high as $130. We can suit you at any price
and make it an object to buy from us, for our
prices are at least 20 per cent less than
other’s.
Let us show you our new patterns iu Sideboards, Dining Chairs, Extension Tables and

f

DINNER SETS.

;

|

Best English

is the cheapest to

ware

It don’t cost very much

1
1

!

mon

|

can

more

If you break

sets.

a

tbar the

dish

or

buy.
com-

two you

replace them, that iswoith considering

when you are
t

buying.

We have 112 piece

Dlungr Sets from $8.00, which
like to have you

we

should

see.

Hanging Lamps.
Our stock is beautiful andievery Lamp is

Perhaps, Oak has the lead, although Walnut keeps near the head on Exteusiou Tables.
We control the entire output of one factory

bargain. Why

and have styles from several others.
Wo can save you a dollar on Diulug Tables
and Chairs as we save the middlemen’s

profit.

ATKINSON
IftCADQlJATRERS

—

HOUSE
Corner

off

pay a couple of dollars more

We have the sole agency

in Maine for these

and have secured

Lamps

us

able to sell below usual

\

retail prices.

Can’t you step in some afteruoou and see
what we are offering in Dining Room Goods ?

FURNISHING

Pearl

and

middle

COMPANY,

Streets, Portland,

me.

BRANCHESAuburn, Banaor, Bath, Biddeford, Gardiner, Norway, Oldtown, Rockland and Watemille.

4W_

0CU1______

GREAT

TRADE

mt

*

SALES

Prices Lower Than Sales o! Bankrupt

a

than is necessary ?

prices that leave

CONTINUED !
Assignees’ Stocks.

or

The Grandest Aggregation of Bargains Yet Offered!
COLORED
Dress

BASEMENT

Goods!

To (he warm weather most ol the
credit is due.

We have selected from our enormous stock
of Colored Dress Goods, several lots which
we shall offer at the greatest sacrifice yet
made, viz.:

rior quality,

All pastry and pie crust
made with Cottolene is warranted anti-dyspeptic, and
may safely be eaten by the
most delicate persons.

4 REASONS
1st.

Cottolene is the purest

of all cooking fats, and recommended by all experienced cooks and bakers.
2d. Cottolene is the healthiest of all
cooking fats, and
recommended by all eminent

costs

no

more per pound than
lard,
and much less than butter, and is better than
either for all cooking.

One
lene is

4th.

of Cottoequal in shortening to two pounds of lard
or butter, so
half the
money is saved.

••

Styles,
down
8c*

N.K. FAIRBANK & CO.
CHICAGO, and
5 Central Wharf, Boston.

50c Camel’s Hair Suiting,
39c
Camel’s Hair Suiting, 54 Inches wide, at 58c
54 Inch Tricots,
62 l-2c
17c Tricots,
12 l-2c

81.00 french Wide Wale Diagonals,
69c
Bedford Cords,
75c, 81.00, 81.25
The famous Old Salt Serge at
1.00, 1.25
81.00 Broadcloths,
75c
81.25
81-00
•
82.00
1.63

50c

Bargains

la Silk Warp.Henrlettas that cannot be found elsewhere, including a full line
of goods manufactured expressly for Arnold,
Constable & Co.

The bargains

we are

departments

offering in the differbelieve,
by any

of our house—we
taken as a whole—are not equalled
house in this country.

ent

10c.

Wadding,

(Ift

One more half case at

40 Pieces China

at
Actual Value $7.CO.

16c.

as

great bargains at 12 l-2c

15c. and

TABLE DAMASK.
Anew invoice just received of very fine
goods, in high art patterns, at 82.00 per yard
with

Napkins

|

I

a a

wa

to match.

we shall offer durlog this
sale in the lower grades of Damask and Napkins cannot be excelled.

The Bargains

mnot houa fha

bargains. Come

n...

Actual Value 39c.

Four other bargains in Hosiery, equally
great, for this sale.

ner’s.

Boys’ Shirts and Drawers

at

25c, 39c, 50c

Misses’ Vests and Pants, all sizes, in the
different qualities.
Baigains in Men’s

Underwear,

in

Blue

litbbed, Camel’s Hair and Natural Wool, at
58c 62 l-2c, 75c. and $1 00, that cannot be
excelled, if equalled.
Men’s Hosiery
lowest prices.

in

great variety at the

ance

Congress

Non-Forfeiting

Free

Tontlue

Boiton, Oct. 19, 1891.

Holders of Assented Notes

Silk

Bengalines

I

at

oct22.eod-tt

_i

_
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SILKS.

$1.19,
Our former price was $1.75, and the wholesale price was $1 45.
At $1.19 we believe it
to be the greatest, genuine bargain ever offered in Black Bilks. Beveral other bargains
in Black Bilks will be offered.
We have just opened a large assortment of
beautiful Bilks for trimming and combination.
2,000 pieces of Batin and Gros Grain
Ribbon at 60c. on the dollar.

Cloaks and Cloakings.
New lot ol Fur Trimmed Jackets just received, to be sold under price.
Headquarters for Seal Blush Cloaks.
Wholesale discount on them during this sale.
New style Cloakings just received.
One piece Seal Blush CloakiDg, $15.00,
would be good value at $20.00.

rTTibby.

Due 1027 coupon or registered
at the option of the purchaser.

We also have

high grade

Liebig Companv’s=

yielding
1-2

on

per

BANKERS
e30_

eoiltl

85,000

Portland WidowsMAfood

TO BUY CAN BE SEEN AT

Society.

annual meeting of the Portland Widows’
Wood Society, for ilie choice of officers for
the ensuing year, and the transaction of such
other business as may legally come before Bald
meeting, will he held at their office, City Building,
Wednesday ICreniag, October 98, A. D.

THE

■ 891, at 7.30 o’clock.
8. H. COLESWORTHY,

Secretary.

octl3d2w

CAPE

MERRY’S,
•

TUG

Hatter’s,

No,

287 Middle street.

»ug3

i ["7”..
|

98

Exchange

15

se

ambiguity

There is only

one

correct hat to

buy—The DUNLAP.

FAIR

INVESTMENTS.
bale

City of Westbrook 4's due 1894 and 1895.
City of Saoo 4’s due 1901.
City of Belfast 6’s due 1898.
City of Bangor 6's due 1899.
City of Cleveland, Ohio, 7s dus 1893.

which It will give ns pleasure to have
you examine at our office; or applications by mall will be promptly replied
to.
We are also agents for the Northwestern Guaranty Loan Co., of Minneapolis, Minn., one of the STRONGEST
and MOST CONSERVATIVE investment
companies in this country, for the sale
of its securities, which we keep constantly on hand.
INTEREST allowed on time deposits,
or subject to check.

City of Columbus, Ohio, 5's dus 1901.
City of Toledo, Ohio, 4 1-2's due 1899,1904 & 1909.
Maine Central B. R. 5's due 1894.
Maine Central R. R. 7s due 1898.
Maine Central R. R. 7's due 1912.
Leeds A Farmington R. R. 6's Due 1896.
Portland A Oudensbure Railway 5's dus 1908.
Denier Citv Cable Railway Bold 6's due 1908
Cleveland City Cable Railway Gold 5's due 1909.
Portland Water Co. B's due 1899.
Portland Water Co. 4's duo 1927.
Watertown, Mass., Water Supply Co. 5's dus 1905.

!

Entertaining programmes have been prepared
(or each evening; Saturday afternoon at 2,30,
matinee tor children. Season tickets $1.00; single tickets 26c; matinee toe.
oetl0«12w

PORTLAND THEATRE
Lollirop,
Q. K.

Securities,

Thursday, Friday. Saturday Evenings,
SATt It WAY

JPiano

BARRETT,

nad

Ylyaa'a I wbiaiiiu,

aenlia(

their

own

are-

llraan,

Two
Irish.
Cuckoos

|

Yuli ef

Teyinl *•»«•,

|

f.aiiral SitaillMi

New Dimh.
STBBKr PABADf: DAILY.

Prices for Above Attractions 25, 50, 75c.
One week, commencing October 26th,

Milton thorn

Opera Company,

IN REPERTOIRE.

mim ASSEMBLIES
Thursday Evening, commencing October 22th.
WALTZING CLASS

every

Monday Evnninz, commencing Gotobnr 26th.

evey

oct22

dtt

-----

c:rrv

SI”

■

S

auvkkri-iKtik*ta.

Taxes for 1891.
CITY OF

PORTLAND,

Tbbasubbb’s OrriCB, I
September 3,1391. J
Is hereby given that the tax bills lor
the year 1891, have been committed to me
with a warrant (or the collection of the same.
In accordance with an ordinance of the City, a

NOTICE

will be allowed on all said taxes paid on or before
Saturday, October 31st, 1891.
OEO. H. LIBBY,
Treasurer and Calleetor.
sepSdtd

THE PHILADELPHIA & READING COAL
AND IRON

.

COMPANY,

Miners and Shippers of
Fir.

Huruiai White Ash,
(Schuylkill Bed Ash,
•Shnutukin nsd Lsrherry.
of the celebrated
of Lykeos Valley

j
(
iiboohsiuk

Deep Red Asb, Yerjr Free Barnleg.
Unexcelled by any coal for use In
cooking stoves.

open

grates or

Office of Eastern Department,
TO ttll.HV MT., BOSTON.

Distributing depots at
Salem, Nawburyport, Now
Bedford.
mySTu.Th.A8Bm

T RU_’S

THE OLD STANDARD FAMILY MEDICINE
I f pvl* worm*, regulate* the bowel*, as*1st*
digestion, and cure* those diseases arising
a

disordered stomach

Price, 35c.. 60c., and $1.00.

or

liver.

At all druggists.

•cno for circular.

Dr.

J. F. TRUE A CO., Aururk

Maimc.
14

JyTCf_TTASAwt

Dr. 3E5. B.

Reed,

BOTANIC AND CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN,
I-J C'ungrcse direct, 1‘srllund.
For the treatment of all chronic and complicated diseases that flesh Is heir to, all cases
given up as Incurable, I will take them to make
Nu. :»«!»

a cure.
Dr. Bead will not ask you any questions In any
way In regard to your diseases and alter you have
a true examination ol your case he will tell you
If you can be cured. Dr. Iteed’s medicines are
strictly pure and put up to suit each case, he
thinks he can tell the diffe rence between a person
alllcted with a disease or a person becoming an
entranced medium. There nas been a great mauy
people who have lost their lives by making the
above mistake. Examinations at my office every
day Including dundays from » a. m. to » p. in.
Examination by letter, stating their name, place or

Mb

Tuner.

Order Mlair ul i'knudler'a Maaic Mi*re,
4111 €«a«rfM Hirert.
eb&eoiltl

CEORCE

C.

Counsellor

HOPKINS,
at
Law,

PUBLIC NOTICE.
AVENUE, from the foot of Mechanic
street on the avenue to lieerlug street, will
be closed to public travel from and alter this dale
until farther notice.
Given under our hands this 24th day of Septem
her, A. 0. 1801.
ISAAC F. CLARK. I Selectmen

FOREST

OKU. B. LEAVITT,

sepfftdtf

OK-

and Profits

Schlotterbeck & Foss.

_

Incorporated

Book, Job and Card Printer
NO. ST

1834.

Pl.CIU

WTKUBT._

DENTISTRY.

$1,100,000.

H. A. MERRILL, D. D. S.,
New Brown Block,

Accounts ot individuals, arms tnd ccr^orariont
received on tsvorable terms.

on

16

Square,

Monument

Office hours from » a. m. to 6 p. in.
tb.nl Nuturday.
Pwrllwwd, n*.
U3m
itleven years experience.
sep4

JOSEPH

time

W.

COOK,

Counsel lors-at-Law,

Manila!] R, Boding,

CANAL BANK BUILD IN 8,

POBTLANO,
i

septi

Fdlrforil Southern Pine Flooring.
This Is a rile sawn flooriug.
It will not silver
or splinter and will out last three ordinary floors.
Every one who Is building and thinks ot using
So. pine should see It.
Write lor particulars, or call on
S. U. A A. K. UOTEN,
>—
404 to 604 Fore and 270 Commercial Sts.
seplOeoddms*
Portland. Me.

SYMONDS,

CHAS. SUMNER

deposits.

I of Deertng.

The Non-Forfeltlng Free Tontine
1'uliclea of Ihe UNION
MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY are
contracts wherehv In the extent ol any
change—say In 16 or 20 years —In the
circumferences of the Insured, he can
re-adjust his Insurance to his existing
requirements.
Hy26TuTh*Stf

STEPHEN BERRY

No.

wx4r,v..-e,-

Oct 22, 23, 24,

tllllSKH,

l.rsaarU

H, E. MILLS,

PORTLAND, ME.,

Stephen R. Small,

Manager.

Oxford Building, 187 niddlcSl.
leaseodtl

basco National Bank

Capital

Lessee and

BCMINBNN CABD1.

Strce,» Portland, Me.

—

HALL,

nuns os uuo iaua.

La Grange Light t Water Co. 6's due 1910.
Kansas City. Kansas. Water Co. 6's due 1907.

SWAM &

AT CITY

From October 19th to 91th.

from

We Invite the attention or investors,
of large or small sums, to our line of

Choice Investment

ifdim

a

dtl

City of Portland 4's dus 1902-1912
City of Portland 6's due 1907.

iuwd,

LaI/I

..

Street.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES!

dtf

Interest allowed
The Non-Forfeiting Free Tontine
Policies of the UNION MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY are
entirely void of conditions, the rights,
of the insured being clearly and tersely
free
from
printed
all
therein,

urll

FRED E. RICHARDS & CD.,

THE

=Extract of Deaf.

Y. M. O. J\..

FOR SALE BY

H. M. PAYSON A GO.

uos muuios.

—

1st mortgage Gold «’o.

rOB SALE BY-

it

TO

KENNEBEC LIGHT & HEAT GO.

Mortgage 6s, Doe 1910.

Mubjecl

5’a.

1*4 Eickaacc Ml., Farllaad, n«.
Organization of Corporations a spec laity. au26«ra

FUR

—

Boston,

MM

MAKES THE BEST BEEF TEA.

Woman’s Auxiliary

iti

AUGUSTA WATER COMPANY

Company,

lor tale at Stock*
octIUdtd

AH retail dealers In New England can furnish
these choice coals.

220,000

Johnstown Passenger Rail-

We Offer

73 Ceuta;

Scat* 30 nu.i

bridge’s.

Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts.

163 Dearborn street, Chicago.

1?,?M?ldd,c

of Justus yon Liebig In blue.
Keeps lor any length of time anywhere.

Eduard Scharf, a Superior Solo Plaaltl,
Third Season with this Company.

Also

70 State street, Boston.

way

Basso.

Two Seasons with Oerrnan Opera Co.

( Oil.

$50,000
First

hand other

ou

securities

the Investment from i
cent to 6 per cent.

BA.ISrK.BRS,

FOR IMPROVED AND ECONOMIC COOKERY
Get genuine only

M
Bonds.

4 Per Cent.

BANK.KRS.

Congress Street.

First Season In America.

Emil Seuger,

DISCOUNT OF UNE PER CENT,

I WoodburvA Moulton

69c.,

Lot No. 1, 22-inch Gros Grain, every yard
warranted, at

Street.

notified that

HOME INVESTMENT.

in appearance to any $3.00 or $4.00

BLACK

an n»

the; can present same at office of
BARING, MAGOUN & CO.,
15 WALL STREET, NEW YORK.
ATCHISON COMPANY,
95 MILK ST.. BOSTON,
after today, for iidorsemant, affixing ot net -coupon
sheets, and reoeipt of cash premium, and for convenience of holders the November 1st pros. Coupon Interest will be paid them at same time.
J. W. REINHART, Vica-Prosident.

ruiudiiu

Soprano,
Company:

oct22_dtt

7-

15 Wall street, New York City.

of the

J. R. LIBBY, J. R. LIBBY, J. R. LIBBY, j.
Street.
Congress Street.
_Congress

order of the Board of

Directors,
GEORGE C. MAGOUN, Chairman.
J. W. REINHART, Vice-President.

.tu

tain any of the goods advertised above.
We shall also Include in this sale the bal-

1 u, 1 n.hnrmis wi yrcTu

The

pnnm

IN
25c

By

at once if you expect to ob-

cases

37 l-2c and 50c
25c
: One more case of Ladies’ Jersey Klbbed Vests at
50c
Great Value.
25c. I
Full line of fine goods, including Dr. War-

6 l-4c.
121 2c

Huck,

1

are

Violinist.

Tanner,

Fourth Season with this

premium.

cash

mortgage

told that the actual import cost of
the Gauzes was 75c. We have sold thousands
of yards at 19c., and now close the balance at
We

; Great bargains in Ladies’ Vests at

20c.

Fine Glass Toweling,
17c

Ladies’ Black All Wool
llose, full, regular merino heels and
toes, at

i

ISO

WONDERFUL BARGAINS
Two

belore October 20, proximo,
The NOTES ol those holders who have
not assented to extension by Oct. 20, piox.,
will be acquired and paid for in lull, on or
before Nor. 1, by a syndicate which will extend the NOTES upon the terms offered to
present holders.
Holders are respectfully asked to promptly communicate their wishes in writlog to
J. W. REINHART, VICE PRESIDENT, 95
Milk street, Boston.
Those who assent will
be notified when to present their NOTES at
the office of the Company for endorsement,
affixing of new coupon sheets and receipt of

tol'owtng Solo Artiste

Ine* Farmater, Eminent Mezzo
Soprano,
Second Season with this
Company.
Roger Dopny, the Great Preach Tenor,

or

DM W TV c no,

octlo

Silktimported.

j!

Soft

Silk, 24

37 l-2o

Equal

TOWELS.

Nearly

5.00

Besides those advertised above we have a
great quantity nearly as good value, at $2.00,
$2.25, $2.75, $3.25, $3 50, $4.50, up to $15.00.»

marked down to
6 l-4c.
llot fine gray and brown mixtures,
beautiful goods for ladles’ and children’s wear, reduced from 37 l-2c to
21c.

heavy damask Towels, 23x47,
knotted fringe, with two rows of fagoting in the border, at only

AA

case

8c.

1 bale Red Twilled Flannel, 25c. quality, marked down for this sale to
1 case White Domett,
10c. quality,

$1.50

The company now offers t) the holders of
the GUARANTEE FUND MORTGAGE
I SIX PERCENT. NOTES the right of such
extension at par, with a cash commission ol
one per cent., to be paid by the Company to
such holders as will slgnlly their assent on

N.W. HARRIS & CO,

inches wide, at

4.50

58c

Antiiol Volnn AO

In

down to

3 other lots included for this sale that
are larger and heavier, are the greatest bargains we ever offered at

621-2C

October 13, 1891.

Policies of the UNION MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY is a
Simple guarantee to pay—at any time
during the Policy’s existence—to the
Beneficiary upon proof of death of the
Insured.

applica-

the

reure-

|

The Above-Named Bonds for sale by

Actual value, 75c.
Grand closing sale of
all Silk Gauzes, all Silk Lace Nets, and 24inch worsted lace nets, at

WHITE BLANKETS.
6c.
7c.
6c.

T.nplrnrnnd Tiomnant.c

1

pieces Satin Stripe and Figured Black
Dress Goods, actual value, 75c, only
pieces 90c India Twill, for this sale at

7.0012-4 California Wrapper
Blankets that have been $6.00 at wholesale, and the greatest bargain ever
offered at

5c.

BROWN COTTONS.

pound

MADE BY

on

Annie Louise

We recommend these bonds for
Trust Funds.

physicians.

3d. Cottolene

6's
6 s'
4's.
5's.

Composed ol
Orlde Minin,

!

4 1-2's & 5’s
County of Lucas, Ohio,
4's.
City of Lynn, Massachusetts,
7s.
County of Luce, Michigan,
6’s.
City of Lakeside, Minnesolta,
5's
County of Muskingum, Ohio,
4’s.
Cily of Marblehead, Massachusetts,
5's.
County of Morrison, Minnesota,
's.
City of Menominee, Michigan.
4's.
City of Newton, Massachusetts,
6's.
Omaha, Nebraska (Horse Railway Co.),
City of Oakesdale, Washington (School; Gold’, 7s.
5's.
City of Omaha, Nebraska,
7's.
City of Pullman, Washington (School; Geld,
6's.
Portland, Oregan. (Street Railway Co.; Gold).
6's.
Pittsburg, Kansas (Water Works Co.),
6's.
County of Russell, Kansas.
6's.
City of Sault Ste Marie, Michigan,
5's.
City of Seattle, Washington,
5's.
City of Stuart, Iowa.
City of Sehome, Washington (Sohool; Gold), 7s.
4 s ft 41-2's.
State of South Dakota,
5's.
City of Sioui Fa'ls, South Dakota,
6's.
Sedalia, Missouri (Water Works Co.),
of
6's
City Sandusky, Ohio,
of
San
5's
ft
6's.
Antonio,
Texas,
City
7's.
City of St. Paul, Minnesota,
6's.
Seattle, Washington Street Railway Co.)
5 s.
County of Union, Indiana,
6's.
Waterloo, Iowa (Water Works Co.),
6's.
Village of Winnetka, Illinois,
5’s.
County of Wright, Iowa,
5's ft 6's.
City of Wichita, Kansas,

The same Bilks that have created so much
excitement and such a rush in Boston at 29c,
Our price Is 25 cents. Their actual value is
50c.

“

1 lot, yard wide,
1 case double fold, New Fall
very desirable goods, marked
for this sale from 12 l-2c. to

1

BLACK GOODS.

CRAY BLANKETS.

4 i-2c,
8c.

1 bale Continental 4-4,
'•
1
9 8,
1
Stanley 4 4,

tough, leathery, pale,

GOnOLENE.

Hinsdale, lllinals, (School',
City ot 6reat Falls, Montana (School),
County ot Jefferson, Washlnoton (Gold),
City of Kansas City, Missouri,
City of Kansas Cily, Kansas,

particular furoinhad

iiib uuuiujia

The Directors o{ the Atchison Company
believe that, with the encouraging prospects
7s. ! of the property, it would be more advantage! ous to the Company to defer retirement of
6's.
the GUARANTEE FUND NOTES two
7's. years, or until November 3,
1893, the OEN7s. ! ERAL MORTGAGE FOUR PER CENT.
6's. GOLD RONDS reserved to continue with
the Trustee until required for purpo-e of
5's. j such retirement.
j

Ces Moines, Iowa, (Street Ra lway Co.),
County ot Edmunds, South Dakota,
Fredonia, Kansas (Water Works Co.)

Fall

vj piuviub iui

Qvida fflusin Qoncert go.

mentol the GUARANTEE FUND NOTES.

That Eclipses Them All.

2So^

One more case, and the last, at
69c
“
*'
also the last, of the
Silver Gray, at
$1.00
One case $1.5011-4 Blankets,
1.19
**
2.0011-4
1.48
2.5011-4
2.00
3.2511-4
2.50
“
“
5.0011-4
3.65
“
“
3 00
3.2512-4

«i>,ww,uw,
:

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

Fifty Pieces China Silk,
22 inches wide, at

this sale at almost our own price; we mention only a few of the phenomenal bargains.

COTTON DRtSS GOODS.

One whole counter full, Including goods
worth a dollar, all to be sold at the ridiculously low price of

Splendid assortment of Pattern Dresses
and Novelties for Combination Suits marked
down for this sale.

l

The greatest offering of Bargains in Blankets we ever made, and we believe the greatest any retail house ever made in Maine.
Many hundreds of pairs were purchased for

6c.

1 lot Apron Checks,
1 lot Extra Quality,

1 lot 46 Inch Henriettas,
I lot 46 inch India Twills,
1 lot Heavy Serges.

10

sweety healthful' digestible

4's.
7s.
6's.
5's.
6 s.

PERSONAL INTERVIEWS SOLICITED.

SILK SALE

BLANKETS.

16 yards Comforter Prints,
25o.
1 case more will be sold, one lot to
each customer.
1 case Shirting Prints,
3 l-2c.
Regular price 6c.
1 case Dress Prints,
4c.
Regular price, 614c.
1 case Soft Finish*Dress Prints, supe-

WAR IN PRICES.

PIE?
dyspeptic pie crust, made
with hog lard, but crisp,
brown, flaky Pie, made from

BARGAINS.

GUARANTEE FUND MORTGAGE SIX PER CENT NOTES of the
Atchison Company, Issued November 1,
1888, and due November 1, 1891, for #9,000,000, and of which the Company has acquired
since their Issue, and has now in the Treasury, #2,000,000, leaving #7.000,000 outstanding and In the hands of yourselves, are upon
an underlying lien to the GENERAL MORTGAGE FOUR PER CENT. GOLD BOND
INDENTURE of the Company, dated October 13, 1889, which originated with the Financial Reorganization of the Company, under
which, as well, provision was made for the
retention by the Union Trust Company of
New York, as Trustee, of GENERAL
MORTGAGE FOUR PER CENT. GOLD
BONDS of an equal amount of such bonds.
THE

Um.

10

Not

Alehisop, Tnpeia & Santa Fe It. K. Co.

City ot Gladstone, Michigan,
Cily ot Goodland, Kansas,
City ot Huntington, West Virginia,

Dinner Stts.

Dining JTables.

City of Chicago, Illinois,
City of Cincinnatti, Ohio,
City of Duluth, Minnesota,
City of Dallas, Teias,

mu CKi.KHH.t reD

GUARANTEE FUND MORTGAGE 6 PER CENT NOTES

5 s.
County of Bay, Michigan,
Massachusetts,
6's.
of
Cambridge,
City
7s.
County of Carlton, Minnesota,
7s.
City of Columbia, Washington (School; 6old>,
6's.
County of Carbon, Wyoming,
-7s.
County of Cascade, Montana,
6's.
City of Chamberlin, South Dakota,

Oct. 26th.

Monday,

TO THE IlOLDEIiS OF TEE

BON S!

oed&wly

_

HAJLjIj.

CITY

Boston, September 28, 1891.

dtl

Jlyl

BUt 310.

CIRCULAR NO. 67.

small or large amounts
draw Interest from the first
day of each month.
in

•

THE

P. O.

DUNCAN.

E.

HENRY

MRS. JENNIE KING MORRISON, Contralto.
Vlflh Becilal
to he given In this church »«i«rd«r. Ociobee
St. at3.30p.m. Admission 26 cents. octUWlw

NO. 05 HULK STREET.

our

-A T-

DINING

DO YOU LIKE

seps

What if This Should
Drop?
There was a delightful instance
of rude-

The Non-Forfeiting Free Tontine
Policies of the UNION MUTUAL
LIFE
INSURANCE
COMPANY
affords choice at end of Tontine period
of Cash, Annuity, or Insurance, or
either two of the three combined.

THE LAST CASE.

It will

better for all concerned.

shut up to manu-

Deposits in

Cream Peppermints

oct20dtd

eczema, and all other
blood diseases,

ous

are

Pimples

carbuncles,
scrofulous sores,

tenement house workmanship. This, says
the court, is an attempt to compel men to
choose between joining the union or losing
tbe sale of [their goods by false and slander-

you are, you

October 19th,

OPENED. CALL AND EXAMINE.

more or

John H. Brendle was a member of
the Cigar Makers International Union, but
as the result of a dispute with the local officials be refused to use their labels, and
issued similar labels or trade-marks of his

as

11HE

T

SQUARE CHURCH.
Organ nooital
CONGRESS

Alison, Topeka anil Santa Fa
Railroad Co,

FRED E. RICHARDS, President,
W. W. MASON, Vice President.
C. 6. AILEN Cashier,

ETTA I, OWEN & GO., 538 CONGRESS ST.
0Cl°_____

mjYLEjrrs

lie

Weakness of the Census.
[Carroll D. Wright in Popular Science Monthly.]
Perhaps the very worst form of the present system is the temporary nature of the
service. As the census year comes in sight

sylvania.

Situated

Xlt*Urew.

older until tli6 fruit each year is worth almost two dollars.
Ex-Secretary of State,
Thomas Beck, has glveu up everything else
to engage in the cultivation of the prune.
The Pajaro Land and Fruit company was*
recently formed for the purpose of raising
the fruit in large quantities.
It has bought
GOO acres of land In Pajsro valley and will
an
orchard of French prune trees.
plant
They will be from four to six feet in neight
when put Into the ground.
Tne stock of
these trees Is to be two years old and the
one
Next year they will begrafting
year.
gin to yield frnit. The average life of a tree
is thirty years.
The Cunard Steamship Company deserves
honor from all who believe in treating men
fairly whatever their color, says the CongreRev. B. A. Imes, of Memphis,
gationalism
the only colored deligate from the United
States to the International Congregational
Council in London, crossed In a Cunarder.
The captain invited him to conduct religious
services on Sunday, and Mr. Imes did so. A
white passenger made some contemptuous
aDd abusive comment concerning the service
because Mr. Imes was b'ack.
The captain
summoned the passenger and ordered him to
make an apology. He not only refused, but
indulged in further abuse. The captain
called the purser, told him to pay the passenger the difference between the first and
third class passage and put him into the
steerage, adding that if he made any fuither
trouble be should put him in Irons.
On arriving in Liverpool the passenger complained
to the company, but when they learned the
facts they not only upheld the captain’s
action, but presented Mr. Imes with $150 for
bis work In Memphis.

A very important decision in regard to the
rights and powers of trades unions has just
been made by the Supreme Court of Penn-

facturing, wlilch is the basis of all your industrial
prosperity, and tbe policy ot tbe country should

Ul

Home for Aged Women.
annual meeting of tho subscribers fo this
association will be held at the Home, Emery
street, on TUESDAY, October 27th, at 3 p. m.
Per order of tho Managers,
HARRIET B. McCOBB, Secretary.

has had privately printed at Avignon a monograph undtr the title of “Poesies HebraicoProvencales de Ritual Israelite Comtadtn.’’
It contains the Hebrew text, with a tr inscription and a French transalatton. The
hymns are still used in Frovence upou special occasions.
Capt. F. F. Younghusband, w hose name
has been frequently mentioned of late in
connection with the mysterious land of Pamir, “the roof of the world,” is only twenty
four. Three years ago he travelled iroin
Peking to Indie, 7000 miles through hostile
territory, receiving a medal from the Royal
Geogiaphical society as the most distinguished of recent explorers.
Californians, now engaging in the cultivation of prunes, find the profits very tempting, being about one dollar a tree, or $100 the
acre.
This ratio increases as the tree grows

wuuey.

Hon. Iioger Q. Mills has begun his tour of
speech-making In Massachusetts by preaching tbe free trade doctrine with a boldness
tbat no native Democratic (orator dares
emulate. There is generally little of guile or
deceit in a speech by Mr. Mills. He is often
intemperate in his utterances, but he generally speaks what he means. In the opening sentences of his speech at Melrose, however, he said something which he could not
have believed in:,

uia lOTUMlD

JU

*

iMriBiniuin.

■'■iuwcui.

office or THE

PORTLAND NATIONAL BANK,

BlackGoods in GreatVariety

500 WASHINGTON STREET.
BOSTON.
Choicest Goods and Lowest Prices.

and peculiar.

Little Queen Wllbelmlna of Holland has
an income of 600,000 guilders, or about $280,
000. Her reign will begin August 13, 1898,
when she will have attained the age of eigh-

riHANOUL.
_

The

Kansas rainmaker, Melbourne by
name, offers to supply the necessary rain
for Kansas next year at the rate of ten cents
an acre.
This Is cheap enough, and there is
no doubt that that sum could be rsited at the
end of the season if Melbourne carried out
his contract. But the chances are that he

——————bm—

t-

OIISCBLLiNBOVB.

....

.’IAIN K.
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sorted

**T wile, Emma llammoo, bas demy bed and board without cause,
1 hereby torbtd all persous trusting or bar
boring her, iny said wife, on my account, as I
shall pay no bills ol her contracting after this
date.
ELMER K. UAMMON.
Portland, October X», taut.
v Y
now
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WIT AND WISDOM.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.

SOME SOCIAL ECHOES,

lll&rper’s Bazar.j

H.C... 4%®6

«»!▼.

Money

Tobacco.
60®
Medium. 80®

60
40

ffl 7 Best brands..

6
i.caa

Sheet.
and

Easy-Stocks Advance
Close Quietito Firm.

86® 40

do choice..

Russia.13%@14

7% Common. 86® 80

£|Pe.
*45.

7
8

t».
Natural leaf. -60*70

Hall

Railroad

PORTLAND. Oct. 81,1891.

Receipts by Maine Central

Storllna Exchange Quiet and SteadyRailroads Active and Strong.

Quotations of Staple Products in New
York, Chicago and St. Louis.

H R-Por Portland

merhaudlse, connecting

Boston stock market.
The following quotations of stocks are received
daily:
99
C. B. &Q
Mexican Central. 82%
Union Pacific. 41%
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R. 44%
Bell Telephone.
40
New York and New England Railroad
American Sugar. b6’/s
do prfd. 95%
Flint & Pere Marquette prfd. 79%
Boston & Maine R.173
...

Stocks and Bonds-

Milton Montgomery De Shyster has loft this
place, and Is driving through the Berkshlres.

At New York money lias been easy, ranging
from 3 to 4 per cent, last loan at 3, closing
at 8 per cent.
Prime mercantile paper 6%@6%
per cent. Sterling Exchange Is quiet and steady
with actual business In banker’s bills at 4 80%
lor eo-day bills, 4 83% (or demand; posted
rates 4 8l@4 84.
Commercial bills are 4 79%
and 4 82%.
Government bonds are dull and
steady, iiallroad bonds active and strong.
The stock market (or an hour after 12 o’clock, remained extremely dull, a portion of the gaius of
the forenoon were retained and the firm tone was
unimpaired. After 1 there was a mared Improvement In the volume of business with a more decided upward movement all along the line.
Totliere was another upward spurt In which New
York Central reached 1141% and Lackawana
gained i, Later dealings were without mature
and the close was quiet to Drm at about highest
prices of the day.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggre.
gated 266,100 shares.

REVIEW Oh PORTLAND WHOLESALE

Edward Jenkins Spink took
sailing last week.

a

small party out

J

\

)

i
I

FOK THE WEEK ENDING, Oct. 21.
Trade In breadstuffs, and provisions Is fair
while on the other hand dealers In seasonable
goods report a dull business. The Wheat situation during the past week has been devoid of Interesting features. The markets generally have
been dull and prices rule 2@3c lower.
Flour is
quiet but firmly held. Concerning the s tuatiou
of breadstuffs the New Y< rk Commercial Bulletin
says: “Our exports tor July, August and Septem
ber were 61% million bushels, and the equlva'ent
of 13,000,001) In flour, and since June 30 to date
equal 73,000,0i:0 bushels of wheat and fl iur, or at
the rate of 260,000,000 for the year.
July, August and Seplember, 1800, there were twelve millions of wheat, and ten and a half ot flour, and
from June 30 to October 16 were equal to about
26% millions, or an average of about a quarter ot
a million bushels per day, against about 800,000
this seasoD. Ordinarily exports have Increased
after this date and prior to July. The usual poor
samples of Eussiau and Indian wheat are not as
desirable this season to mix the French and Great
Britain’s poor, home-growu,
weather-beaten
wli at as In years past. The late severe storm
has delayed stacking, curing and drying, ot their
wheat, and will likely further depress prices fur
the same. This should enhance the demand and
pilee of choice American samples, as there Is no
other export country having any surplus to : upply

off: ex-mess beef Is 60c per bbl lower.
In cured
flsli herring are 2£4u lower: No l mackerel are
$ l per bbl higher. Fresh fish are In better supply
and prices are easier. Cheese is firm at advance
if ti@lc on all grades.
London layer raislus are
2‘colf.
Iu fresh beef the demand for fire quarteis is much improved and prices are firmer,while
binds are less active and a little easier. We quote
as fo lows:
sides 6%s7ift8c, hinds at 6%ai)%
®Uc, fores at 4%fe6c, rounds and hanks Ca)
7e, rump loins llkai6c, rumps at loai.Sc, bins
J0S.1BC, rattles at 3*4 c, backs e@7c. lambs be,
pork ribs ribs l( c, sausage 10c.
Sugars have
declined %c, at 4 ll-ltc tor ex:ra quality flue.
4 %c for standard, and 4c for txtra 0
slock of
raw In the four ports me latest dates was 63,034
tons, against 12,417 tons In lb'JOand 34,-6si tons

Portland Wholesale Prices Currents

Mr. Arthur Brick man Stubbs was out with Ills
four In hand on Friday.
To cure any scrofulous disease or humor, try
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It cleanses the blood.
It was a Dream.
“The most expesalve meal I ever atecoit me

*167,000.’’
“Why—how—the—”
“I had just cleared that amount on a wheat deal
and was Just cashing the check when the girl
called me to breakfast.—Indianapolis Journal.

For the ween ending Oct. 2 ,1891.
Fliiatr.
Crii'r.
I
Corn .car Its
Buperllne and
7i(g7l
low grades 4 7&@5 00 Corn, bag lots
74575
X during and
Meal, bag lots, 7i ®71
XX Spring .6 00@5 26 Oats, car lots
40641
Patent Spring
44648
Oats, hag lots
Wheat... *6 00®6 25 Cotton deed,
Mich, straight
cat lots. 28 006)28 60
roller.*6 %®6 64
do bag
29 O0«80 (0
clear do.. *6 lfi®6 25 Sack'd hi'n
St Louis st’gi
mu lots 19 00620 00
roller
6 60 .t6 66
do bag.. 20 00&21 00
clear Co
6 25®5 %'s Middlings, I 2 006 28 00
Winter Wheat
do bag ms.i-3 00629 00
Patents. *5 75®lG %|
rrttvlit—1
Pars

1

PlSh.

Backs ..16|00@ 16 60
or qtl—
Clear ....16 60® 16 00
Largedhorc6 76» 6 0O| Short ctsl6 76616 00
4 7665 00ill...-,-Small
Pollock...
2 16(53 60
Ex Moss, 9 6 ®10 O I
2 2562 761 Plate... 11 2561150
Haddock
Hake .1 76®2 00
Ex Piste. 11 75® 12 26
I Lara—
Herring—
Scaled £1 tiX... 14.151 Tubs » lb fi%® 7%
No l..
1 'pierce:
6%® 7%
1
Masker el £1 bln—
Palls
8
®11
snore ex IsOO 00®00 0O| Pure Leal 12 Vi61254
Shore Is.28 00626 Om Rams £> lb 1"
@1014
Saute 2s. 13 006)16 OOl do covered 11
6 1V4
Med.3rnew 11 50\gp2601
GO
New lge 3s 18 00®16 uoiKeroacue—
Produce.
I Port. Ket. Pet..
CV4
CapeCr’ub’s 6 50 a,7 50|Pratt’sAst'l,5* bth 8V4
Pea Beans...* 2 >©* 36| Oevoe’s Brilliant,
8%
Medium
ILtgonla.. 6V4
Herman rnd* 00®2 86 Centennial.
«L4
Yellow Eyes 2 00a2 25:
Mai9>nf:
Oal.PeaBeans276®2 85iMusoatei.... 1 60®2 60
Irul! Potatoes
1 London Lay’r 2 00@3 f 0
mails|j
40)646 Ondura Lay
7
®9V4
New ® bbl 0 00® 1 OOI Valencia. LV4®iV4
Bweet Potatoes
1
Suf?4r
0 00® 1 76 Ex-quality Fine
Norfolks
2 26® 2 601 granulated ....4 11-16
Jerseys
Onions
IStand’rado.
4Vs
Nativesf> bbl 2 2S®2 50|ExtraC. ..4
Ooo.

....

Pain from Indigestion, dyspepsia, and
too heavy eating Is relieved at once by taking oue
of Carter’s Little Liver Fills Immediately alter
dinner. Don’t forget this.
A Bitter Disapointment.
Amy—Why so sad, Edith?
Edith (rector’s daughter)—Ob, poor pal He
never has any luck! They talked of trylug him
for heresy, you know, and the church was getting
more and more crowded every Sunday. Now It
turns out it wasn’t heresy at all-and here we are
poor as ever.—Boston Beacon.
When I began using Ely’s Cream Balm my
catarrh was so bad I had headacbe the whole
time, and discharged a large amount of filthy
matter. That has almost entirely disappeared
and I have not had headache since.—J. H. Sommers, Stephney, Conn.
The Explanation.
“Can you tell me,” he askod, as he entered an
office on Broad street the other day, “why the
railroad should discriminate so heavily against
dressed meat over live stock?”
“Certainly, sir. Dressed meat Is dead, isn't
It?”
“Of course.”

"Well, anything that can’t kick is always bulldozed by a railroad compauy.’’—Texas S If lings.

Buckingham's Dye
tu uutui

is

the best preparation made

me uodiu a uiuwu ui

Will positively cure sick headache
and prevent Its return.
Carter’s Little Liver
Pills. This is not talk, but truth. One pill a
dose.
See advertisement.
Small pill. Small
dose. Small price.

Clubberly—My tailor came around yesterday and
couldn’t pay him. Sad, I assure you.
Pupette—I know how that is, and I can sympa-

.,

Bong Chickens, J4®18
Fowls
...12® 14
Turkeys,
C0«00
Aonlo*.
Bating *»bbl 2 00@2 60
Cooking. 1 00®2 00
Kvapa'.ed £r lc 8 + 12.
7 ® 8e
do
old
Lomons.
7 00®7 60
Palermo..
Messiua
.7 0Aa7 60

old man.
Clubberly—Don’t sympathize with me. Sympathlzs with the tailor.—Clothier aud Furnisher.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is the quickest cure for aU
blood diseases. Its effects are always beneficial.

Moving Mystery.

Brlckrow (alter the moving)—The family
who last lived In this bouse left It in a perfectly
horrible condition.
Mr. Brickrow—The agent told ine It had stood
empty ever since we ilvtd In It before.—New
York Weekly.
Mrs.

“Kiss”

Soliloquy.

rhymes to “bliss,” in fact

as

well as

digestive organs and Invigorating tUe entire
system by sending streams of pure blood through
all the velhs-there Is nothing equal to Dr.
Pierce’s Golden Medical Disc:,very. It is the
only guaranteed Blood, Liver and Lung remedy
the

sold.
First Politician—This school question Is a false
Issue. The arguments that some of these stump
speakers advance are decidedly fishy.
iuuuuuu—u asi

no,

put

illt,

mu US 11

interested in the school question?—Boston Tran-

script.

A cold of unusual severity developed Into a
difficulty decidedly catarrhal In all Its cbaracteris
tics, threatening a return of my old chronic malady, catarrh. One bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm
completely eradicated every symptom of that
painful and prevailing disorder.—E. W. Warner
Rochester, N. Y.

Why

He

came

Through the Ralu.

(to husband coming lu under an umbrella,
dripping)-Goodness, Harry, why did you come
through all that rain?
Harry (pleasautly)—Because, love, 1 couldn't
come over It, or under It, or around It— Detroit
Free Fress.
Wife

__

__

ACT

LIIvE

MAGIC

ON ft WEAK STOMACH.
25 Cents
OF

ALL

a Box.

DRUCCI8TS.

wmmmmmmmmammmm
BH®

i.

uiltEdge Ver....26®26

Choice.20621
Good..9a21
Store..17®19

Qr*nc«*.
Eggs,
4 60£6 00 Eastern exr?7
Florida
21
Messina
4 00 5 4 f 0 Ltmed.
ilreiiu

dhip.4Vi® 6
Cracker* l?tb..6®fcVi

I New

22

York—

I Light.19

I

■

Coni.

a

l.riutw

1

Pilot Supv....7%@«
dl sq.5%®6

0

Mid welght22
Heavy.2a

(628

®34

I

foil
Am calf.
«
60®70
Chestnut ....6 76®6 00
l.un her.
Frauklin.. ..7 25®7 60 South Dlne,80 oo®40 00
Lehigh. 6 75gd 00 Clear pine—
Poller.
Uppers. 8566 ly60
Blo. roasted 20®i3
Select .8466850
Java do.... 30 s3i
Fine common?.i8®*42
t >»priuge.
Bpruce.$13/4*5 4
HhFd shook* ana nas—
'.loinluck
.3IJ68I2
..

Muh city...l 80®1 90|Clapboaras
Bug. country 9jc®*1 j Bpruce. X. ..136®t38
—

Couutry mol.

i Clear.$346*86

1E®1 80|

hhd snooks 1

FSM&T&WLfttttoOfred

2d clear.*26®*28
No 1.*16®*20

Bbd.hdg.moi.
I
32 lu.24®26i
Pine. *2f.:rS60
20.6 22 iHhinslus—
Bpruce36 In
Bolt Pmo, 86 iu..20(c22l X cedar....S 5o®3 75
Hard Plne,32 in 266201 Clear cedar.." O0a ■> 25
Hoops 14 It....$20(3*251 X Not_ 2 0062 60
12 H....*20®$22|
No 1 certai .1 2Bu t 60
8 ft....*10®*121 Bpruce. ...1 25®] 60
....

Kedoak staves
Box

snooks....

t'enlace.
Ainer'B i# lr
JO rll
Mannia
10Lx all (4
Manilla Bolt Hope 13

ILatbs.spruce a 00(42 16
Lime-hemnn.
Lime If* casg. I 00 n> t 1.3
ComODt.1 40® 60
Hatcher.

star, t-gross
50
iDirluo. 89®*0

0Viai 7 Vi copper—

Sisal.

l»rn
ud «)».
I
ACPI Oxalic.
127.114,
••
i.'.rt—
41® 44|
inmoo .aj
A .art). 15®2(
i
As’iet. pot.. h-Kkn
a:

Bais ooanla..

663

Beeswax.
Blch powders

Bolts.

jiSB
„26

«

2

14,ai®

i2®

2Viffl
4-\«

10oiv.v"*.:::
It Roonelie„™’owUnnpowder-Mbot.iltlce, t» lb.... 6 6,37
Blasting.8 60®4 00| Rangoon. 6 Vise 0
*
6<>
Sporting.... ..4

^

6O®0
Naleralua.
Drop shot. 2otbs....l bOISaleiatus.
53 5X4
Burnt....
1761
Mm.
I Cassia, pure.. 16® 17
*»“»•
I Cloves. 156) .>n

Iteased.*12@* 18|Glnger.. 13I
Straw.# 0®#101 Mace..
*?,
*ron'
I Nutmegs. 7044 73
Common. 2 ®2V4|Fopp«r. 18® 21
Refined. 2 ®>V4i
Nturcb.
Norway....
3Vi®3%,Laundry. 8V4®7U,
*
Cast steel.
@ u
Tea*.
..

German steel
Shoe steel....
Sheet Iron—
Common.... 4

@3V4|,Souchong.
2Vi

Tuesday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

Mav.
.112

Opening

Oct.
102%
102%
102%

Sept

lghest.1125/s
Lowest..110%
Closing.111%

do choice..
I Japan.

law.

Dec.

106%

106%
105
106

102%
CORN.

May.

Opening

Oct.
63%
64%
63%

Sept.

.61

Highest.51
Lowest.60%

(’I AuIntr

RO&fa

i\A

50

86® so
26® 80
@4v*|Oolong. 20® 30

Dec.

64Vi

54%
64
Ri

Oct.
102%
102%
102%
102%

Sept.

Highest..111%
Lowest_

110%

Dec
104%
106%
104%
106%

COHN.

May.

Nov.
61%

Oct.
66
66

Opening. .60%
Highest. 61%
Lowest.60%
Closing.61%

Dec.
64

61%

66
64

62%

66

63

65
65

OATS.

Opening.
Highest.

Sept.

Oct.

35%
36
36 Vs
36

Lowest.

Closing.

Chicago Cattle Market.
By Telegraph.1
CHICAGO, Oct. 21, 1891—The Cattle market—
Becelpts 22,000; shipments 4,000; unchanged;
steers J?@5 76: Texans 2 2E@3 60; rangers
4@
4 80,

Hogs

receipts 28,000; shipments 9,000;
rough and common—; mixed and packers
prime heavy and butcheis’ weights

—

lower:

3 90@4 22%;
at 4 26@4 40;

...

Oct.

[By Telegraph.]
LONDON, Oct. 21,1891.—Consols 95 3-lBd loi

money and the account.

Dec.
48Vs
43%

.53

(Losing .....68%

Wednesday’s quotations.

IlA.-hr

••••

(... ftft8m
...10 it o Id

j

WHEAT

Oct.

Dec.

94%

Opening.
Closing..

M^lKIJSTE

95 vs

Oct.

Dec.
43%
43%

Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON. Oct. 2 ), 1691_The following ure to
day’s quotations of Provisions. Ac.:
Pork—Long cuts 14 25 a 16 26, short cuts 15 60
®16 25, backs at 16 d0®16 60; leau ends 16 50
16 60®17 00
a 17 eO; poik longues
butt pork
10 60; prime mess OOOOgOJOO; extra prime at
00 00.
Hams at 10c; small at 10% e; pressed hams
ll%c.
and
Lard-Choice 7V«c p lb In tierces
tuns; 10 it pails in cs be
Hogs—Choice city dressed 6 %c fp Ibjcountry do
6c.
extra
Butter—Western
creamery 29£30c;
fancy higher; iirsts and extra firsts 2b(&28c;
extra imitation cream 20s»2c: others— ®—c;
actory choice at 18al/c, Northern creamery,
choUe at 0U@30; New York and Vt dairy good
to choice
at22i27e; Eastern creamery, good
The above quotations
to choi e at 2’6®29c.
are receivers' prices for strictly wholesale lots.
Cheese—Northern choice 1^®10%C; Western
choice 9%c.
Eggs—Eastern extras at 00@24 .fancy near-by
stock Higher: firsts 22®28j; extra Vermont and
New Hampshire at ou@24c.
Western firsts 22
Michigan firsts at 22.u22%c.
Jobbing
gOOc
prtecs Ic higher.
Poultry—Eastern fresh killed lurkeyt 17®18e;
spring chlokeus 15 a Uic: fowls 13^i4c; fair to
good at J0®12c; Western iced fowls at 12c;
chickens Oo®12c.
Beaus- Choice small New York hand-picked at
2 00®2 10 *> bush; choice New York marrow
hanu-picked 1 90 a,2 00; choice screened pea
1 to a 11)0 .choiceVellow Eyes at 2 C0@2 10. Jobbing prices 10c higher.
Hay-Choice prime hay at $17 00@$18 00: talr
to good $lo0U®16 00; Eastern fine $12®14;
East swale $»<g9;
poor to ordinary $11®14
kye straw, choice, $14 5o@16; Oat straw $8®9.
choice
native and Maine
stock
Potatoes
$1 87%@1 60; choice Vermont and N Hampshire
and New York Burbanks 00@40c; Uoultou Ue4t’c: Aroostook Hebrons 46c per bush; Rose 40c.
Sweet potatoes. Eastern Shores $t 16®1 25; Jerseys $2.

Sch M J Sewall, Beals, Jonesport—J H Blake.
Sell Marcia Bailey, Cole, Addison—JII Blake.
Sell Little Sadie, Beal. Jonesport—J H Blake.
Sch Addle J, Wilson, Bluehill—J H Blake.
Sch Lulu, Wilson, Belfast—Paris Flouring Co.
Sch W C Pendleton, Webber, Damarlscotta—J

H Blake.
Sch Snow Squall,Grant, Hampden—Paris Flouring Co.
Sch Qulvet, McDonald, Bangor—S W Tbaxter.
SA1LED—Brig David Bugbee; sells Oliver S
Barrett, Clara Leavitt, K D Spear, 0 H Trlckey,
Lavlma Campbell, Eflle J Simmons, Geo Washington, Flora Condon, Wesley M Olor. Bramhall.
Also sailed, steamer Maverick, for Bangor, and
Lancaster, for Philadelphia.
FUOM OUH CORRESPONDENT.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Oct 21-sch Lady Antrim, McCliutock, Boston.
Sch H Prescott, owned by Wm Sawyer, of this
place, has been sold to parties in Sullivan and
Boston.
Sch Ophlr, Dodge, from Calais for Boston, before reported at this port leaking badly, will trausler her cargo of lumber to another vessel, and
give up the voyage.

SACO, Oct 21-Cld, sch Anna M Dickinson, fm

—

_

Brighton Cattle Market.
the week ending Oct. SO, 1891.
Amount of stock at market—Cattle 1096, Sheep
and Lambs 12,422, Veals 681; Swine 13,851;
horses 166.
tb.
Brighton Hides 6@7c
lb.
Brighton Tallow 4@4%c
Hides
lb.
*6%
6%
Country
Country Tallow 2%'@3c.
Calf skins 76®o0c each.
Lamb Skins 7o@85c.
Dairy skins 40@60c each.
Wool Pelts 1 2o@i 76 each.
Cow hides 4:&5c
lb.
Milch Cows—In light supply, demand very quiet;
sold at *30*48
bead.
Working Oxen at »90gl60y pair.
Northern and Eastern ueet cattle—sold at 3%@
4%c y lb live weight,
swine—sold at 3%@5%c y lb.
For

New York Stock and Money Market
NEW YOKE, Oct, 21,1891.
The following are to-day’s quotations of Oovern
ment

securities':

New 4s, reg.
116%
New 4s. coup.
116%
United States 2s reg..100
Uentrai Pacific lsts...106%
Denver & K. G. 1st .117%
Erie 2ds..106%
Kansas Pacific Consols..108
Oregon Nav. lsts .107
Kansas Pacific lsts.108
The following were closing quotations o( stocks:
Oct. 21. Oct. 20.
142
140
Adams Express..
Am. Express
lle%
116%
33
Central Pacific. 33
Ches Si Ohio.
25%
i.6%
13.%
Chicago & Alton.133%
168
Chicago AAlton prefd.168
98%
99%
Chicago. Burlington Aljuincy
Delaware a Hudson Canal Co....136%
133%
143%
142%
Delaware, Lacka. & Western
Denver A Klo Grande. 18%
18%
Erie
31%
30%
70
Erie pret..
68%
lol
Illinois Central.
104%
...

...

...

•
Did. Bloom A West.
lake Erie* West
21%
Lake Store.126%
Louis A Nash.....<9%
102
Manhattan Elevated
Michigan Central.l‘>3
6
Minn A 8t. Lotus
do prel. 14
61
Missouri Pacific....
New Jersey Central..
.117%
Nor. Pacific common__ 28%

21%
124%
78%
102

lol

6%

...

14

60%
lib

28%

dopref.....
75%
Northwestern..
116%
Northwestern pret
.-.137%
New York Central.114%
22
New York, Chicago A BL JL uts
do prel. 82%

76
116

137%

112%
21%
82%

Ohio SMiss...
Ont A Western. 20%
North American. 19%
Pacific Mall.
.36%
lei
Pullman Paiace.,..

23

20%
19%
36%
191

Reading. 41%
ltock Island.
Bt Louis A Ban Frau

41%

83%

82%

do 1st prt.
St Paul.
74%
do prel.117%
8t Paul Minn A Man.—Jit)
St Paul A Omaha. 34%
HL Paul A Omaha prf. 94
Texas Pacific, new. 14%

73%
117

107%
34
91

Union Pacific.
U. 8. Express.
Wabash Bt. Louis A Pacific....
do prel
Western Union..

41%

14%
40%

60

60

14%
30%

13%
29%

Sugar Trust..
Richmond A West Point
Oregon Nav...

8t%
13%
75

Mining

82

82%

8«%
13%
76

Stocks.

[By Telegraph.
NKW YORK. Oct. 21,1891-The following are
txiay’s closing quotations of mining slocks:
Col. Coal.1. 38%
Hocking Coal.
Hcmestake

16%

Ouicksilver

4
26
iO
1 30
l «o
1 60

..

.....

dopref.,.

Ontario.
Cuollar.
Vellow jacket...
Crown Point..
Domestic

Launched—At Mlllblrdge 20th, from the yard
W Sawyer, barquentlne K 8 Paterson, 714
tons, owned at Mtllbrldge, New York, and Pbl.adelphla, and to be commanded by Capt Tunnell.
of J

FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
81d fm Newcastle, NSW, Sept 9, ship Charles G
Rice, Bailey, Valparaiso.
Ar at Cardiff 10th Inst, sch Chas L Davenport,
Watts, St Simons for Liverpool.
Sid fm Liverpool 20th Inst, ship R D Rice, Jordan, 8an Francisco.
Ar at Queenstown 19th Inst, barque Fred W
Carlon, Reed, Detnerara.
Ar at Pernambuco 20th, barque Virginia, Petti-

Domestic Ports.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 30tb, ship Lucille, Conway. New York.
Ar 20th, barque Jessie
APALACHICOLA
Macgregor, Galveston; sch Rebecca F Lamden,

men

and

boys

are

going

lively.
Blue Chinchilla Overcoats are not in as great demand as usual this season, therefore we have reduced the prices on everyone, and if you want to get
a specially big bargain in a good, warm Winter Overcoat, ask to see the Blue Chinchilla, men’s and
boys’, Overcoats and Reefers.

giving you

a big trade in a nice Brown Kermen’s
and young men’s sizes, at only
sey Overcoat,
$8.50.
are

The real nobby, genteel young man's Overcoat is
HERE, with all the frills of the season.

Large boys1 Overcoats and Ulsters can be had as
low as $5.00; we can recommend them* that’s the
best of it.
of every a^e and

size
Boys
warm
Overcoat
HERE.
good,

can

find

an

elegant,

Portland.

PHILADELPHIA —Ar 19th. schs Abble S
Walker, and Mollie Rhodes, Vlnalbaven; Maultou, do; Merom, and Belle Hardy, Kennebec;
F L Godfrey, do; Wm C Bee, Bangor.
Ar 19th, sch Fannie J Bartlett, Hutchinson, fm
New Haven.
Ar 20th, barque Miranda, Smith, DarleD.
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 20th, brig U B
Hussey, for Weymouth; sch Belle Wooster, for

To Stimulate the Business

n%

Markets.

[By Telegraph.l
NEW VOBK, Oct. 21 1881.—T&W Flout market
—receipts 23,447 packages: experts 8 02 bins
and 2370 sacks; unchanged and dull, closing
steady; gales 20,950 bbls.
Flour quotations-low extras at 3 65@4 25;
city mills extra at 6 25@6 3S; city mills patents
6 35@6 «6; winter wheat, low grades, at 3 05@
4 26 talr to fancv at 4 80®5 16; patents at 4 60
@6 36; Minnesota clear 4 35@4 91; straights do
at 4 65@5 26; do patents 4 GO@5 36; do rye mixtures « 36@4 85; superflue 3 30@4 00; flue 3 00
@3 63. Southern flour dull ana steady.
Kye
Flour quiet and Arm.
Buckwheat flour quiet.
Corn meal dull aud steady.
Wheal-receipts
400,250 bush; exports 230,223 busb; sales 181,-

(aOSVhc. Barley easier aud dun;’ No“2MU waukee
at 70e71c.
corn—receipts 31,160 bush; exports 244,131 bush; sales 82.000 bueli; higher
quiet and scarce; No 2 at 6454®B6c elevator’
e654@G6c afloat; No 2 White at-0.
ceipis 9 ),2oo busli; exports 464 bush; sates 228
OOo bush; higher lor export; No 3 at 35c: White
do at 8854@o6y.iC; Ne 2 at 3G@38c; do While at
37@38c; No 1 at87c;do While 38c; lulxedWestern at 3454@37c; White do at 87@42c: White
State at 37@42c; No 2 Chicago ai 86@3754c
Coffee—K10 quiet and steady. Huger—riw dull
and steady; reltued lower aud more actlve.closlng
firm; N0.6 at 3yaC;No 7 at 3 9-16c; No 8 at 354 c
NoWat 3 7-16C; No 10 at 3540; No 11 at 3?Ic!
No 12 at 3 5-l0e; oil A at 3 ll-ie&S’/s ; Mould A
at 45i»c; staudard A at 4 5sc: Coutecuouers A at
454c; cut loaf at 654c; crushed 654c: powdered
at 4»/ac; granulated at 454®454c: Cubes at 4%c
Fetroleum steady and quiet; united at 5954c
Beef quiet, steady:
Fork quiet and unchanged.
beef hams dull; t ereed beef dull and steady; cut
meats steady; middles dull ana sieady.
Lard
Arm and quiet; Western steam at *0 6o; city at
$6 20; reflned dull; Continent at $6 86@0 05 y
A. at *7 65. Butler quiet and steady.
Cheese
quiet and steady.
Freights to Liverpool firm and lu good demand
grain y steam 6%d; cotton do—d.
UH1CAUO. Ocu 21,1891.—The Flour market—
Wheat closed strong and
weaker aud lower.
higher; No 2 spring at 93}ic; No 2 Bed at 9454c.
Corn strong aud higher; 1 No 2 at 64%c.
Oats
strong analflgher; No 2 at 28c. No 2 Bye 87%c.
Provisions strong and
No 2 Barley at 60@61c.

oVuI-re-

»

You

Ar 19th, sch Silver
Thomaston.
port 19th,
Roger Drury, Ira D Sturgis,
Nellie Grant, Jennie G Pillsbury, Tbos W Hyde,
W
T
Electa Bailey,
Allen, L B Sargent, Chromo,
Marcellus, Ethel F Hawley, Westerloo, Jed Fiye,
Viola May, Nellie Doe, Two Brothers, H G King,
Gen Banks, L F Warren, J W Woodruff, Princeton, F Nickerson, Druid, Silver Spray.
KDGAKTOWN— Ar 19th, schs Clara. Gregory
New York tor Portsmouth; May Day, Perry, Shelter Island for Weymouth; Tbos HIx, Thorndike,
New York for Rockland; G M Bralaard, Mullen,
Hoboken for Rockland.
HYANNIS—lu port, schs Maggie Mulvey, fm
New York for Bucksport; Mark Peudleton.do for
Portsmouth; Grace Cushing, Amboy for Salem;
Sandy Point. Eilzabetliport for do; Mary F 1’lke,
New York for Bostou, Princeton. Eilzabetliport
fordo; War Steed, July Fourth. Henry Whltuey,
Ann. Empress, Kolon, Henrietta Simmons, and
Ira E Wight, New York for-.
8CITUATK—Ar 17th, sch Eva May, Port LibIn

tor

no

order to create a demand for
must have at least two things :
In

anything,

BOSTON—Cld 20th, schs Rodman R Nickerson,
Nickerson, Kennebec and Philadelphia.
Ar 21st, sch Chas A Campbell, Hall, Newport
News.
Below, barque Hancock; schs 8 G Hart, Helen
G King, Geo A McFadden, Ethel F Hawley, Mary
F Pike, Clara, Independent, Katliariue I) Perry.
y'
Jennie G Pillsbury,
Cld 21st, sells Fred B Belano, Sawyer, for Hillsboro; Anita. Dennison, Surinam.
SALEM—In port, schs Katie Mltcliel, fm Randolph for Beverly; Abm Richardson. Koneout for
do; N Jones, do for do; Dick Williams, Bangor
for Fatchogue; Ellen Marla, New York for Bangor; W M Snow, New York for Portland; Fair
Wind, Ellsworth for ltondout; Win II Arbiter, do
fordo; Rogers. Hillsboro for Newark; Herald,
Boston for Vlnalhaven; Pavilion, Calais for New
Bedford; Maud Mallocli, do lor do; KTLee, do
for New York; Am Chief, Rockland for do.
BELFAST—Sid 19th, sch Grace Andrews, Andrews, Annapolis.
BATH—Sid 19th, schs Mattie A Franklin, McDonald, Phtadolpbia; Sarah C Ropes, (new) Kreger. do; Danl Pierson, Hart, New York.
Sid 20tb, schs S P Hitchcock, Blair, Philadelphia; R D Spear, Farr, New York.
Passed up, sch Jos W Hathorn, (new) Hoffses,
to load ice for Philadelphia.
Foreign Ports.
Sid fm Shanghai Sept 10, ship State of Maine,
Curtis, Victoria, BC.
At Cochin Sept 14, seb Geo V Jordan, Lynam,
from Colombo, ar 8th, for New York, idg.
Ar at Port Spain Sept 28, brig Annie R Storer,
Richardson, New York.
AratMatanzas ICth Inst, barque Ormus, Wiltbank, Mobile.

Spoken-

Oct 2, lat 36 20 N, loii48 04 W, ship Iceberg,
from New York lor Hong Kong,
Oct 19, thirty miles S of Five Fathom Bank
Lightship, barque C P Dixon, from Inagua for
New York.

Treat,
a

STOP—I

8T._

SALK—Houses; prices, $460, $600. $000
$1000, $1100, $1300, $1400, $1600, $1700
$2000, $2200,
$2600, $2700, $3200. J
C. WOODMAN, 106i* Exchange street. 17-1

FIOK

one

Puaas.

STREET.aug21-tl

For Japan and China,
COLON.sails Saturday, October 31, noon,
Via Victoria, B. e.,
From San Francisco, 1st and Bran nan Sts.
CITY OF RIO DE JANEIRO sails Saturday,
Nor. 14, 3 p. m.
For Freight, Passage, or general Information
apply to or address the General Eastern Agentf.
B. A. A DA JIN 4k CO.,
113 NiateNlreei.Cer. Bread Nr.. Heeten

TOOK SALE—1 wo story house and land situated
thn

nf

unrupp

si

nit

h'ranlrlln

streets, containing 16 rooms; divided for two
For particulars infamilies; In good condition.
quire on premises.14-tt
FOIl SALE.
Early Crosby Corn, packed by Peter Lane,
Chapel Farm, Leeds, Me.
W. 8. JORDAN & CO.,
octutdlw*
102 Commercial St.

dtf

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY,
Trl-weekly line between

BOAID.

boarded

for the winter;

best of care. Address, J. E.
Horses
J. P.
Portland.

Baxter,

care

PORTLAND and NEW YORK,

THURLOW,
17-1

TmcUi,

Commencing

at Callage City.
June 10, 1891, one o( the new

steamships,

LET,

TV

Manhattan

RENT—A very pleasant tenement, 6
rooms, sunny exposure, good view of Congress street, north-east Longfellow Square.
BENJAMIN SHAW, Gl‘,a Exchange St. 2t-l

1800 tons)
Leaves Fraaklia W karf, Portland, every Monday, Wednesday, and Saturday at 6.00 p. m.
Leaves Fler US, East Klver, New York, every
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday, at 5.00 p.m.
Freight received and forwarded to and from all
points South and West of New York.
For freight or passage apply to
J. B. COYLE, (ieueral Agent, Portland.

LET—Standard or Household Sewing Machines; win deliver. Instruct you to use, and
call for when you are done with tnem. Terms,
first week (1 00. and 7S cents for each ensuing
week. H. W. McCAUSLAND, 416 Congrrss St.,
21-1
Portland, Maine.

110

JelOdtf

BOSTON
STEAMERS.

TO

FALL

Fare

TREMONT

and PORTLAND

alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF. Portland

TO

HASTY,

12 Green street16-1

LET—One

flats In building No. 1
WM. SHEA, 62

TO Portland Pier. twoEnquire
Danforth
or

street.oct7-tf

LET—Rooms In Hanson block, corner Congress and Oak streets, numbers 3, 4, 7, 8
and 12.
Inquire of CHARLES PERRY, P O.
Box 1619.
jy6-dtl

TO

1

Boston iPbDadelpbia
STEAMSHIP

DIRECT

From Long Wharf, Boston, 8
“>• From Pine Street Wharf,
Philadelphia, at 3 p. m.
<
insurance one-hall the rate of
sail log yessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. K. B., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Kaaad Trig Us.
Passage •10.00.
Meals and Room Included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. W1NO,
Agent, 70 Long Wharf, Boston.
K. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and Gen. Manager,
89 State St., Flske Building, Boston, Mass.
oct22
dtf
__

1;

who

or

best of references.
office.

Address G. M. 8., Advertiser
20-1

WANTED—Experienced

E-

r

reamers to work on

ladies’ hand sewed turn slippers at our factory.
SIIAW, GODING & GO., 180 Middle
street.
19-1

International
—

KOOIIU,
TO LET—Several newly furnished
ROOMS
without heat; board
sunny rooms with
can be had In
or

W. C.

WARE,

MANAGER.

....

LINE.

From BOSTON tmj WEDNESDAY ud SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHIA trarr Tuesday ud Friday.
1

FEnALB HELP.

a lady with experience, a sitWANTED—By
uation
bookkeeper, Cashier
assistant;

Street, Portland, Hie.

Only $1.00

THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS.

LET—Upstairs rent, No. 66 Spruce St., 8
rooms, bath, hot water, very desirable, near

like
years’ experience at
office work; best city references. Please address
S. F. M., Box 1799, City.21-1

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.,

ARRANGEMENT.

every evenlng,Sundavs excepted, at7 o’clock; arriving la seasou (or connection with earliest trains
for points beyond.
Through tickets for PrarMeace, ■.•well,
Wercealer, New Y.rk, Ac.
Emery street and Spring line of cars; price $23.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston,
N. S. GARDINER, 185 Middle street.
16-1
every evening, Sundays excepted, at 6 o'clock.
LET—Three story brick house, 776 Con
J. F. L1SCOMB,
J. B. COYLE,
gress street; 13 rooms and bath room; fineOen. Agt.
Manager.
ly built bouse, pleasant situation, modern im- I
dtf
sepia
provements, good neighborhood. Good location
for a physician or private family. A good chance
to let rooms If desired.
Apply to EDWARD

TO

same block.
Inquire at 100
INDIA STREET, near Congress, or 161 Federal

street.

*0-1

Steamship Co,

FOB

—

Easport, Calais, Si John, N. B„ Halifax. N. S„
and all parti of New Brmwick, Neva BceIik, Prince Edwards lalaad, and Uijm
Hretan. The favorite route to OMBpafeelM
and ii. Andrews, N. H.

FALL ARRANGEMENT.
WANTED.
YTTANTED-Good second-hand open front coal
it
burning stove; state size and price. 1).,
60 BRAMUALL ST.20-2t
bottle of my famous Blush of
Hoses to-day of H. U. Hay Sc Son, and If It Is
not exactly as represented I will return the 75
cents.
MISS FLORA A. JONES, South Bend,

LADIES—Buy

a

Indiana.19-1

people to now that the only
WANTED—All
reliable place
Spring street to get

M-4r>

30

LU

CS

GO
CO

09
GO

=3

m

cs

co

On and after Sept. 4th, and until further notice,
the steamers of this line leave Railroad Wharf,
Portland, MONDAY and FRIDAY at 6.00 p. m„
for

Kastport

and St.

John,

tions; returning, leave
same

with above

St.

Ji ctdi

RUBBER, LEATHER and ELASTIC

ilad.

Our long experience enables us to furnish TBU8SES practically construct
ed of the best material

days.

Through tickets Issued and baggage checked to
destination, gy Freight received up to 4.00 r. n.
For Tickets aud Staterooms, apply at tbe Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other Information at Company's Office. Railroad Wharf, foot
of State street.
J. B. COYLE,
Gen’I Manager.
Je20dtf

We would.cau special attention to our

FROM COMMERCIAL STREET STATIOM.

paRTLA* d & worcesTerTMe
■

_19-2

for a stock of W al
or retail.
Send for

Commencing Friday, September 18, ’91, steamers

GEO. O. FRYE,
po Hand.
•

____

KENDALL,

W.

BARRELS

Hit

ptf

buy

from

$1000 to $10,00C

WAITED.
Good wide-awake agents to s£ll for the Fontbil
of Canada. Good pay and regular and
employment to the right men. No
drones need apply.
We have 700 acres under
stock, every department fully equipped. Address
STONE & WELLINGTON, Temple Building,
Montreal. J. W. BEALL, Manager.
Name the
Dally Press.sepl2d3ma

Nurseries,

constant

“Castoria is so well adapted to children that
recommend it as superior to any prescription
•mown to me.”
H. A. Archie, M. D.,
111 So, Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

I

“The use of ‘Castoria* is so universal and
its merits so well known that it seems a work
of supererogation to endorse it. Few are the
intelligent families who do not keep Castoria
n itiiiu easy reach."
Late

nIX

YorkCity.
Pastor Bloomingdale Reformed Church.

Castoria

cures

*
For several years I have recommended
your Castoria,' and shall always continue to
do so as it has invariably produced beneficial
results.**
Edwin F. Pardee, JI. D.,
ThoWinthrop.” 135th Street and 7th Ave,
New York City.

d3t*

4UKNTM WANTED.

OF

—

MTEINEBT IIALL, BOSTON, MAMS.,
These world renowned PIANO?) ; Wholesale anti
Retail representatives In the New
are u«>ed at all
England States for the World Renowned

GILMORE FESTIVALS.!
I’ica&c call

or

semi for

STEINWAY,
WEBER,

TO
_

#

A

HENNING and
WEBSTER

PIANOS.

THURSTON’S
Piano House,
3 met st.

twee, ronum, 3,
dtf

SAWYER.

Teacher ol Shorthand and Typewriting,
Brown Block, 337 t'ongrr.a Hi.,
PORTLAND, MAINB.
Bend lor circular.
myaaeoJtl

AND

AND FOUND.

will Iahva I Irr'u lalaml

a

a A i\

..

FREEPORT 8TEAMB0AT CO.
PHANTOM will leave Portland
at Falmouth
Chebeague and LlttleIsland
aDd
at
3
Wolls
Point,
Johus’
p. m. daily
(Sundays excepted).
RETURNING, will leave
South Freeport at 7 a. m., touching at all landings, commencing September 21st. 1891.
H. B. SOULE, Manager.
sep2it!
Pier for Freeport, touching
STEAMER
Foreslde, Cousens’. Great

On and alter MONDAY, OCT. 5. 1891, Paasenger Trains will ^ EAVE PORTLAND:
For WORCESTER, CLINTON, AYEK JUNC-

TION, NASHUA, WINDHAM and EPPINO

at 7.30 a. m. and 13.30 p. m.
For MANCHESTER, CONCORD, and points
North at 7.30 a. m., 13.30 p. m
For ROCHESTER, SPRING VALE. ALFRED,
WATERBOUO and SACO RIVER at 7.30 a
13.30 and 5.30 p. m.
m
For GORHAM at 7.30 aod 10.00 Am., 12.30,
3.00. 6.3d. 8.20 and 11.16 p. m.
For WESTBROOK, CUMBERLAND MILL8,
WESTBROOK J UNCTION and WOODFORD**
at 7.30 and 10.00 A m 12.30,3.00, 5.30, 8.20
and 11.16 p. m.
For FOREST AVENUE (DEEB1NG). 6.20 p. m.
The 12 30 p. m. train (rum Portland conoecta
at AYER JUNCTION with "HOORAH TUNNEL
ROUTE." for the West sod St UNION STATION, WORCESTER, for PROVIDENCE sod
lor
NEW YORK, via "PROVIDENCE LINE
NORWICH and NEW YORK, via “NORWICH
LINE” with BOSTON A ALBANY B. R. for the
WEST, and with the NEW YORK ALL BAIL,
via “SPRINGFIELD.'*
Trains arrive at PORTLANDIrom WORCESTER at 1.30 p. m.; from ROCHESTER at 8.3<> A
m, 1.30and 5 60p.m.; from GORHAM at 6.40,
8.35 and 11.30 am., 1.30,4.30, 5.60 and 7.86 p.
m.

For through Tickets to all points West and
South, apply to S. E. COKDWKLL. Ticket Agent,
J. W. PETERS, Supt.
Portland, Me.
C J.WIGGIN. Gen’l. Ticket Agent. octSdti

tiRYSD TRIM RAILWAY OF CANADA.
On aad after .MONDAY, Jin 99
■raiae will

IHcliOCLDItlC, manager.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

FOUND—I

SAYINGS BANK BOOK LOST.
VV E11476 been notified In writing, as required by
Revised Statutes, Chapter 47, Section 112,
.7 Frank
O. Rogers. No. 12 Parris street. Portby
land Me., that his Deposit Boo kNo. 34,268 is lost
and that he desires a
duplicate book Issued to biui.
MAINE SAVINGS BANK,
by Alpheus O. Rogers, Treasurer.
1 ortland. Me., Oct. 14.1891. ocl5dlaw3wTb
....

GUNS.
kinds of

SPORTING GOODS.
Agent for

Ou Pout’s Powder and Atlas Powder
Wholesale and Retail.

Candies,

FRESH FROM THE FACTORY,

Scblotterbeck & Foss.
601 CONCRESS STREET.

eodtf

1*91,

(allaws

raa mm

DEPASTURE*.
For Aubara aaa LewiaMe, 7.20 and 8.60
Am., and 1.10, 1.80 and 6.12 p. m. For Oarhaa, 8.60 a. m. 1.30 and 6.12 p. m. For !Haa(real aad Chicago, 8.60 a m., and 1.30p. •
For Rachcc. 1.80 p. m. For Buckgeld a
Caataa, 8.60 A m.. and 1.30 p. m.
A8KIV.UA.

Fraas Lewiaira aad Aabara,8.26 and 11.46
From Uarhaa
a. m., 3.10 and 6.32 p. m.
From
8.25 and 11.45 a. m., and 6.47 p. m.
Chicago aad Mealreal, 11.46 A m., 6.42
p. m. From <|aebec, 11.43 A m.
Pullman Palace SleeplBg Can on night
train, and Parlor cars on day itrain between

Portland and Montreal.
TICKET OFFICE.

SO

Euhangs SL,

indjjepot Foot ot India Street.

Lowest fares Irom Portland, Yarmouth Junetlon and Danville Junction as follows: To Chicago
•20and (16.75; Detroit (10.76ind (12.50, Kansas City (30.09 and (25.75 ; St. Paul (31.60 and
(27.261 St. Louis via Detroit (23.76 and (19.76;
St. Louts via Chicago (26.00 and (21.60: San Fraa.
cisco, California, (90.00 and (00.26. Tneee rater
are sut lect to change.
L. J. SKAKGKANT. General Manager.
jea»

_dtt

CALIFORNIA, TEXAS AND MEXICO.
Semi-Monthly Parties, Personally conducted,
combining comfort, low ratee, quick time, Pullman sleeping cars.
Call on or address E. E.
CURRIER, New England Agent Southern Pacl&e
192
Co.,
Washington St., Boston, Mass.
Ian IBeodly

ROYAL BLUE LINE.
nxasr

amd

trains

sarmsi

im

worn.-

thb

—between—
New

York, Philadelphia,

Balliasare aad Waakiagiau
-VIA-

CENTRAL RAILROAD OF NEW JERSEY*
A DC

A

HIND D

D

All trains restlbuled from end tq end, lighted
gas.
Unequsled dining car service.
TI1U TABU JUtfM 21,
1891.

by

Leave New Verb from foot of Liberty street.
North Biver,

For Philadelphia at «.SO, 7.46, 9.00,10.00, 11.60
h. m„ 1.30, 3.00, 6.60. 4.00, 6.00, 8.00, 7.80
p. m., 12.16 night; Sundays—9.00,10.80,11.80
а. m., 3.00, 3.30, 6.00 6.00 p. m., 13.16
For Baltimore and
dally at 9.00,(11.30
with dining car) a. m.; 3.00, 3.80 dining j>.
б. 00 p. m.. 17.16 night.
Parlor cars on day trains—Sleepers on night trains.
Tickets via this line are on sale at

night.

Washington

alfprinclpal

Ball road offices throughout New York and New

Bngland.

Boston office, 211 Washington street
dec22dt>

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.
Hunger, Bar Barker, •>. Jake, Ike
While ffleasulw, If nr bar, VI eaIreal, and Ike Weal.
On and after October 4, 1391, passenger trains
leave Portland as follows:
For DANV1LLK JCT.. AUBURN and LEWITON. 0.00, a. m.. 1.10. 5.10 p. m.
LEWISTON via BRUNSWICK, 6.46, 10.30 a.
m., •1.18, 6.06 aDdtU.30p. in.
ROCKLAND and KNOX and LINCOLN R’Y„
6.46 a. m., *1.16 and 6.06 p. m.
BRUNSWICK, BATH, GARDINER, HALLOWELL and ACGUsTA 6.46,10.30 a. m„ *1.16,
6.05 and (11.20 p. m.
FARMINGTON and PHILLIPS, via LEWISTON, 9.00 a. m.. 1.10 p.m.: and lor RANGELEY at 1.10 p. m.; via BRUNSWICK, 1.16 p.
Per

MONMOUTH, WINTHROP, READFIKLD and
OAKLAND, 1.10 p.m.
WATKRV1LLE, via LEWISTON, 1.10 p. m.t
Via AUGUSTA. 6.45,10.30 a. in., *1.15, (11.20
p. m.; and on Saturdays only at 6.06 p. m.

SKOWHEGAN, via LEWISTON. 1.10 p. ra.; Via
AUGUSTA, 6.45 a. m., 1.16 and (11.30 p. m.
BELFAST, 1.16 and 11 30 p. m.
DOVER and FOXCKOFT, via DEXTER, 1.16 and
11.30 p.m.
BANGOR Via LEWISTON. 1.10 p. m.; via
AUGUSTA, 6.45 a.m., *1.16 and 111.20 p. m.
and Suadays only at 7 30 a. m.
BANGOR & PISCATAQUIS K. K., via DEXTER,
l. 16 and 11.20 p. m.; via OLDTOWN at 11.20
p.

1.16 and

m.

VANCKBORO, 8T. JOHNS, HALIFAX and
PROVINCES. *1.15 and tll.30p.rn., and lor
VANCKBORO. 8.46 a. m.
HOULTON, WOODSTOCK, ST. STEPHENS and
NORTH AKOOSTOOKat 1.15 and 11.20 p. m.;
ST. ANDREWS, 11.20 p. m.
•Runs dally, Sundays Included, t N Ight express
with sleeping cars attached, runs every night,
Sundays included, but not to Sxowhegan Monday
morning, or to Belfast, Dexter or beyond Bangor,
on Sunday mornings.
While NeesMlaa aad Stacker I.iae.
For CUMBERLAND MILLS, SEBAGO LAKE,
BKIDGION, FRY KBUKG, NORTH CON WAY,
GLEN, BARTLETT and FABYANS. 8.46 a.
m. ,1.45 and «.15p.m.: ST. JOHN8BUKY,
NEWPORT and MONTREAL, 8.46 a. m., 8.16
p. m.; JEFFERSON and LANCASTER, 8.46 a.
m„ 1.46 p, m.; NORTH BTRaTFORD. COLKBKOOKand WEST STKWAKT8T0WN, LIME
RIDGE and QUEBEC, 1.46 p. in.
luo o.wo

a.

>11., vvuuvvkii

ivi

an

|rvu»o

>u

iwi

mi-

New Hampshire, Vermont, Chicago and the
West; aod with the Cau. Pac. Transcontinental
tralu for Vancouver and Pacific Coast points.
The 6.15 p. m. train has sleeper lor Montreal
and connects with trains via “800“ Line (or
Minneapolis and St. Paul.
era

How

Regained,

18-1

have found the greatest cure on
earth for Rheumatism and Neuralgia in
their worst chronic forms;
1 suffered twelve
years and tried every known remedy.
Sufferers write to me and enclose
stamp. MISS E. S.
ORR, East Harpswell, Me.oclSd&wlm*

ap!6*eodtf

JlylA

i'll MB'Afi

How Lost!

the Argus office.

All

C.

f

m. for Portland and Intermediate landings.
RETURN leave Portland Pier for OrPs Island and
Intermediate landings at 3 p. in.
ISAIAH DANIELS,
General Manager.
octldtl

small sliver watcb. somewhere be-

LOST—A

REPAIRING.

640 Congress St., Portland.
T.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

tween Derrlng point and Parris street, via
Forest avenue tbrougli Deerlngpark and Portland
street; wateli had gold chain snd gold cross attached; Under will be rewarded by leaving it at

Have opened a branch store In this city with the
and best selected stock east of Boston.

Huyler’s
A. L.

1.981

largest

TUNING

T1

».

STATION FOOT OF PREBLE STREET.

11.20

KNOWTHYUf._

THE SCIENCE 0> UFK
SclentUlc and Standard Popular Medical Treatise
on the Errors of Youth, Prematura
Decline, Nervous
and Physical Debility, Impurities of the Blood.
A

G. L.
41)20

BAILEY, 263 MIDDLE ST.

SI

KAUBtflT

UMiajThmdlugsIruesdays

£ru£

MacbUisport, vli
and Fridays at 11 p.

juiu

SsKi.“Ssa>“

Resulting from Folly, Vice, Ignorance, Excess** or
Overtaxation, Enervating tnil unfitting the victim
for Work, Business, the Alumeii or Social Relation.
Avoid unskillful pretender*, Possess this great
work.

It contains 300 pages, royal 8vo.

Beautiful

binding, embossed, full gut. Trice only $1.M b/
mail, postpaid, concealed in plain wrapper. Ijjnatrativs Prospectus Free, If you apply o®**
r®'
distinguished author, Wm. II. Tarlier, M. 1’

ceived th* GOLD ANDJEWm*LI£ 1WKPAL
from the National Medical
wnd
thia PRIZE KS8AY on NJBYOUi
ker *nd a corp*
»■ U Y.H It'AI. D K B11.1T V. Dr Psr
bo consulted, conflof Assistant Physicians may
the office of
ricnt’allr by mail or in person, at
THE PEABODY MKDIOaL 1NMTITUTK,
to whom *11
31a....
St..
h
No 4
irdira for books or l«tun lor advic* should bs
sbove.
ss
dlrsctsd

JJ!

Bulfln’

iTSSftwIy

novi

Trasdti

Policy.

and M.KHIAS
PORTMXD, MT. INSERTCO.

Dennison'(weluher
Bar i/arbor

_

„The Non-Forfeiting Free Tontine
Policies of the UNION MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY are
not irrevocable whole life Contracts
with Iron-clad conditions, tne breaking
of
any of which meaus confiscation oi
l>reminus paid.
Send for Sample

From Montreal. Brldgton, Ac., 8.30 a m.; Lewiston, 8 36 a. m.; Augusta and Rockland aod
from Watervllle, Mondays onlv, 8.40 a. m.;
Quebec, Colebrook, Lancaster, Fabyans, Brldgton, Ac.. 12.20 p.m.; Farmington, Skowhegan
and Lewiston, 12.26 p. m.; 8t. John, Bangor,
WaterRockland, etc., at 12.30 p. m.:
vlUe, Bath, Augusta and ltockland, 6.25 p.m;
Flying Yaukee, 6.36 p. ra.; Farmington, Bknowhegan, Watervllle and Lewiston. 5.45 p. m.;
Montreal, Lancaster, Fabyans, Bildgton, 8.00
m.; Night Pullm.ru *1.40 A m.
p.
•
Dally, Sundays Included.

fur

..

HARDMAN,
CABLER,

Catalogue

a_11

n

ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.

Th&sawlynrm

Knabe!!
i
IH.8tcincrt& Sons Co.,
Knabe!!!

MISS

oc.20

WANTED—Agents

jpiaistos.

apao

telephone.
F. H. IIAZELTINE,
Old Orchard, Me.

or

tor cheapest life Insurance
known, previous experience not necessary.
Only 23 single assessments total slnoe 1886,
State treasury guarantee fund, responsible manSend for ciragement, no speculative features.
culars. Correspondence Invited. PROVIDENT
AID SOCIETY, of Portland, Me.
Office 98 Exchange street.
sep9-8

The Centaur Company, 77 Murray Street, New Yore.

dec11

letter

n

eE'lsWORTH and BAR HARBOR at

ALFRED RACE. Manager.

mylldtf

V

■ miiimm'u imusc oi nine romm,
within ten minuter’ walk or ride
of Postotlice. Apply this week by

Without injurious medication.

sailing.

/"\N and after October 1,1891, steamer MERRY-

WA1NT PED,

Colic, Constipation,

Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation,
sleep, and promotes di

BOOTHBAY STEAMBOAT
On and
.4rrungenirnl.
18th, Steamer Enterprise
will leave East Boothbay at 7.30 A in., lor
Portland, touching at So. Bristol, Herring Island, Boothbay and Squirrel Island.
Every
Tuesday will leave Portland at 8 a m. for
Round Pond, touching at Squirrel Island and
Boothbay. Every Wednesday will leave Hound
Pond at 7 a m. for Portlaud, touching at
Boothbay and Squirrel Island. Every Thursday will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, at 8 a
m. for Pemaquld, touching at Squirrel Island,
Boothbay, Herring Island, South Bristol and East
Boothbay. Every Friday will leave Pemaquld at
7 a m. for Portland and above
landings.
Every Satnrday will leave Portland for East
Boothbay, touching at Squirrel Island, Boothbay. Herring Island and South Bristol.
No
freight received alter 7.46 a. m. on day of
A

Address, postal of letter to. No, 102 Middle street
M. DbGKOOT, Portland. Me
octaotl

Children.

-SUNDAY!)-

For all landings at 10.30 a m. and 2.16 p. m.
a W.T. CODING,
General Manager.
sepl7dtf

buy $1000 worth of cast-off PORTLAND
CO. Nwaanser
WANTED—To
clothing; I pay the highest cash price for alter Monday, May
ladles’

WANTED—To

and

•Not run In stormy or loggy weather.

TKTOTICE—Wanted to buy from $1000 to $16,J. v 000 worth of cast-off clothing;
I pay the
highest cash price for ladles’ dresses, gents' and
children's clothing, and gents’ winter overcoats;
call, or address letter or postal to 8. LEVI,
97 Middle street.auglOtf

worth ct cast oft clothing, the highest cash
prices paid for ladles’ dresses, also gentlemen’s
and chlldrens's clothing and winter overcoats.
Highest cash prices paid for carpets and furniture.

Infants

wilt

Blddelord^Me.

dresses, gents’ and children’s clothing, and
gents’ winter overcoats; call, or address letter or
postal to MRS. UOODHART, 93 Middle street.
auglOtf

for

Custom House Wharf.

leave Custom House Wharf, Portland:
-WEEK DAYSFor Forest City and Trefethen’s Landings, Peaks
Island, Little and Great Diamond Islands. 6.30,
WANTED-We will pay 15 cents
for good clean barrels with two heads, until [ 8.40, 8.00, *10.30 A m„ 3.16, 4.20,6.10 p. m.
For Evergreen Landing, Peaks Island, and
further notice. GOUDY & KENT, corner Milk
Ponce’s landing, Long Island, 8.00, *10.30 a m.(
ana Pearl streets.16-1
2.16 p. m.
-RETURNbuy from *50,000 to *75,000
woi th of gents’ cast off clothing.
The highLeave Forest City landing, 6.20, 7.20, 9.15,
est cash price paid than any other dealer; orders
•11.46 Am., 3.30, 6.00, 6.26 p. m.
Leave Treletben’s 6.00,7.06, 9.00, *11.30 A m.,
promptly attended to. Call or address M.
BERSTEIN, 411 Fore street.
No business at3.16,4.46, 6.46 p. m.
tended to on Saturday,oct!4-4
Leave Little Diamond, 6.10, 7.16,0.10, *11,40
A m„ 3.26,4.35,6.36 p. m.
persons In want of trunks of
Leave Great Diamond, 6.06,7.10, 9.06, *11.36
bags to call at E. D. REYNOLDS’,656and
A m., 8.20,4.40, 6.40 p. m.
668 Congress street, corner of Oak; as we manuLeave Evergreen, 8.66, *11.26 a m., 3.10p. m.
facture our goods, and can therefore give you botLeave Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.46,
tom prices; trunks repaired; open evenings till 9.
•11.16 A m., 3.00 p. m.
N.

w

ruruuuu a> ivwucsiur u.

BALTIMORE A OHIO R. R.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

samples.

4.

For Pariiaaaaib and way stations, 4.40 p. m.
tConnects wltn Kail Lines for New York, South
and West.
{Connects with Sound Lines (or New York,
t Western Division from No. Berwick Sunday*
only.
•Western Division from Dover.
Through tickets to all points Sooth and West
for sale at Union Station, Congress street, and at
Commercial street station.
JAMES T. FUHBBR,
Vice Pres, and Geo. Man., Boston.
D. J. FLANDEKS. O. P. and T. A.. Boston.
M. L. WILLIAMS, Gen. Agt. at Portland.
octSdtf

DUII ADC! QUIA

by a first-class meat
pastiy cook, a chance to go out by the
day or week In hotel or private family. Apply at
189Vs FEDERAL STREET.17-1

WANTED—Purchasers
Papers. Wholesale

OO, 8.46

and A'a a card (viaSo.
Junction) 7 00
m„ 3.80 p. m.; (via Lawreuce) 8.46 a. m Ha.
Newaearkel JaBciiaa, kieter, Harar'btll,
l.twrearr, l.awell, Maelea, t7.00, *8.46 a!
III., 512.40, 3.30 p. U1.
Haetaa for Parllawd, 7.30,8.30 a. o„ 1.00,
4.00 p. ni.
Siader Traiai from Uplon SUtloo, lor a
■an and way stations. 12.65,4.15 p. m.
EAMTEKM OIVINIOM.
From Unlou Station. For Capa Elizabeth,
Aateebary, 9.00 A nx., 0.00 p. m.;
9.00 a. m.:
Parwaallk,
Newbarypart,
Hiddefard,
Maleae, Lraa, Haetaa, ( f2.00a.m.dally) 19.00
a. ra., ({1 p. m. dally) t8.0o p.m.
,.annm
Haetaa for Pai-ilaad, 7.00 a. m., (19.00 A m.
dally) 12 30 p. in., C7.00 p. m. dally.)

INLAND STEA.HEHS.

_63

PAD.

By their use the most difficult forms of HEBNIA can be retained.

Corner Congress and Franklin Streets,

workman-

EDWARD

TT^ANTED—Immediately
v v
and

; Mertb

m.

a.

connec-

WANTED—All

A PERFECT FIT IS 8UARANTEE0 IN EVERY INSTANCE OR MONEY REFUNDED.'

IMPROVED

BOURKE._

a

16 p.
T

“,U’

SKs5:rr.
Koeh'Utn; iSf^TT^SL^ISi
Kfcwi
Newmarket

John and Kastport

WANTED—To

s.i Our Stock Mav Be Found

HARD

or sewed
boots repaired In
like manner Is at 245 Spring street.

pegged

i m- 3.30, 6

1J40*&S. Tfn

on

GO

■‘-•■■•bkah, 7.00. 8.46
H.16 p. m.;
Welle

.Vla-49i 3.30."‘v6.15,

_

RENT—Pleasant house containing 10
rooms and bath room; perfect sewerage, dry
cemented cellar, Sebago, steam heat, very near
electric cars, first-class order. Call at No 8 ARLINOTON ST., Woodfords,20-1

WANTED-A

for Overcoats; it will pay you.
We want to show you our goods.

255 middle

»--

ti

Cottage City

|1

[1800 tons]

FOR

young lady
writes a rapid and legible band, would
SITUATION
situation; has had three

see us

price.

Krom New York, pier loot of Canal 8t„ North
hirer, tor dan Francisco r!a The luhasas

SALE OR TO LET—New brick

nn

Central

util South America and Mexico

bouse at
FOR68Mellen street. Enquire at 626 CUMBKKLAND

a

WE HAVE BOTH.

Strictly

—LINE FOB—

California, Juan, China,

THE

Z'

BOSTON

M

PAim mail steamship compani

only part of the John Hill farm, Naples,
which Is offered for sale, Is that between the
Brldgton road and the Lake. J. S. WHITE,
office 80 Exchange street, Portland, Me. 2«-tf

as

Come and

ULMUOW

few

a

erery
return |«5

apwards;

direct, via Derry and Oalway; prepaid steerage
119; Intermediate ISO,
Apply ton. mad A. ALLAN, Montreal and
Boston.
apSOdtf

mahogany Inlaid corner tables, and the last to be bad, for sale cheaD
223 NEWBURY
20-1

one

1st—An article of merit,
2d—The capability to supply the demand.

schs

erty.:

have

and

iiivisiov.

WKSTinv

m

cabin
fortnight ;
and upwards.

Londonderry,

|3G

TO

need to look around much forSuits for boys
14 to 18 years of age ; we have all that can be desired, and more too; it’s a matter of which pattern you
like best.

VINEYARD HAVEN

Spray, Ellzabetbport

Tla

LET—A convenient sunny rent at 64
EASTERN PROMENADE.
Call from 1 to
6 p. m.
17-1

We shall sell Boys’ Overcoats at $1.00; we have only
75 or 100 of them at this price ; and offer as a special drive a big lot of nice Cape Overcoats at ^3.00,
$3.50, $4.00 and $5.00.

Sid 20th, barques Edwin Reed. Singapore; G M
Stan wood, Montevideo; sens Dora M French, Ellen Morrison, J P Wyman, Jas A Stetson, Geo P
Trigg. Eugenia, T P Dixon. Hattie E King, Geo
Berry, Ira Bliss, Wm Pickering, and Rabboni, (all

8TONINGTON— Ar 18th. schs Ida, Strout,
Clierryfield; Modesty, Bangor.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 19th, schs William Duren,
Calais: Com Tucker, and Charlotte Fish, Bangor;
Hannibal, Bangor.
DUTCH ISLAND HAKBOR—Ar 19th, sch E M
Cook, Clark, Hoboken for Boston; Lygonla, Fullerton, Rondout for do; E Arcularius, Davis, So
Amboy for Rockland.
NOBSKA—Passed east 21st, schs Maggie Ellen,
A Imln I> IVnnkn
U>
1

lot
will be sold very cbean to
W. II. WALDRON, 180 Middle
In

TO

IN OUR BOYS’ DEPARTMENT,

Philadelphia.

Bangor.

lawn, 18,000 feet

LET—Two brick stores, 234 and 236
Federal street, and dwelling bouse over the
stores. L. D. M. SWEAT.20-1

NEW YORK-Ar 19th, barques Annie Reed,
Welt, Auckland; Daisy Reed. Mitcbell, Darien;
schs Mary Lymburner, and J H Walnwrlght, from
Bangor; R P King, Vicksburg, and Henry T
Wood, do;. Carrie E Pickering, Frankfort; Veto,
Thomaston; Mary Standlsh, Rockport; Irene E
Meservey. St George; Florence 1 Lockwood, and
Manltou. Vlnalbaven; Abble Bursley. Boston.
Ar 20th, schs Grace Bradley, Barter, Fernaudlua; Edw S Stearns, Heal.Doboy: Annie L Henderson, Barter, Brunswick; Wm E Downes, Haskell, Darien; Emma K Smalley, Cole, Two Rivers, NS; S A Rudolph, Tenant’s Harbor.
Cld 20th, ship Emily F Whitney, Dearborn, for
Sydney, NSW; barque Hiram Emery, Gorham,

bound east.)
BR1DGEPOBT—Ar 19th, sch Eva Adell, Lord,

20-1

Effect Oeteber 4, IMt>

■■

Earapc ewj week

ta

ink to steamer and location of stateroom; Intermediate ana steerage at low rate*.
No Callle Carried.
8te4m'
01

cemented cellar, furnace, elestable and best lot of land on the street.
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42',a Exchange street.

gant

LET—Lower rent of 6 rooms on one flat,
Tue above rent Is
street, very pleasant and
good; also lower rent 7 rooms, No 4 Bedford
L. O.
street, Deerlng; modern Improvements.
BEAN Co., 40 Exchange street.20-1

do.

FERNANDINA—Ar 18th, sch Bertha Louise,
Warr, Jacksonville.
CHARLESTON—Ar 20th, brig Jennie Hulbort,
Harris. Port Royal.
RICHMOND—Ar 20tb, seb Helen Montague,
Adams, Charleston.
GEORGETOWN, DC—Ar 19th,sch Chi’de aiold, Kennebec.
BALTIMORE—Ar 19th, schs Yale, Handy, fm
Kennebec; U L Peckham, Harding, and Kalpn M
Haywood, Baxter, Bangor.
Cld 19th, son Ada A Kennedy, Kennedy, New
York.
Cld 20th, sch M Luella Wocd, Spaulding, for

on At
rooms very

small attic, 113.00.
TOSt.andLawrence
6

—

Dlggtns.

situated

finished

close an estate.

grew, Rio Janeiro.

Memoranda.
Sch Fannie E Wolston, Marr, from SatUla for
Bath, (before mentioned) was abandoned 100
She was afterward
miles SE of Cape Henry.
passed bv a steamer which reported foremast
broken off about nine feet above the deck, and
main boom, and wreckage on house.
Cnerryfield, Oct itu—Sch Ella Clifton, of Millbridge, before reported sunk at Mtllbrldge, has
been floated and will be blocked for repairs,

1HONTBBAL and 4|CBHBC
to Derry and Llrerpool; cabin ISO to |80, accord-

and

heating,
beautiful park In rear;

Valparaiso.

dopref.

..

FORT CLYDE. Oet 20—Ar, sell Franconia, fm
New York for Ellsworth; Clara Benner, with 100
bbls mackerel.
Bcb Lizzie Carr, of Thomaston, Is on the Marine
railway undergoing repairs.

8ALE—House
land
FOBlautic
street, eontilos lo
nicely arranged,

Roys Mall Steamships.

Excanlsas

one

is Overcoats, and its a live question; live buyers
know a good thing when they see it; the real good
bargains that we are daily offering in Overcoats,

WEDNESDAY, Oct 21.
Arrived.
Steamship Manhattan, Bragg, New York—passengers and mdse to J B Coyle.
Sen Woodbury M Snow, Steele, New York—
whiting to Me Cent RR.
Sch Mary Jane Lee, Place, New York—sand to
D Kelley & Co.
Sen Mary Steele, Pascal), Deer Isle for Boston.
Scbs Rondo, and Centennial, St Jonn, NB, for
New York, (and sailed.)
Cleared.
Sch Wm H Oler, Kelley, Kennebec and Washington—Peter 8 Nickerson.
sch Portland Packet, Gardiner, Eastport—J H

Cheap

street.20-i

PORT OF PORTLAND.

CORN

Opening.64%
.64%
Closing

new's.

pung, harnessrailing, bookcase, standing desk,
>»° wagons,
sail
boat
and turning
tools,
»“■
W
UlOM at SON, 4.12 Commercial street.20-1

on

MINIATURE ALMANAC.... OCTOBER 22.
Length of days....30 47
Muon rises. b 41

AXaIjAN LXNE3 BOSTON & MAINE R.R.

SAJ,'K~Work >l8<Js, sleigh,
es, office

of the best built
SALE—Woodfords;
STATE LINE {8erT,M A.h&Une
Pleasaut street, 12 rooms and
FOBhomes
NEW VOBH and BlANflOW
fine
bath, steam

OF THE DAY
Ulsters and Reefers for

KAI1.BOADM.__

_

_

We

NEW YOKE, Oct. 21,1891—The Cotton market
—steady and Ysc up; sales 241 bales; ordinary
uplands at 6 1-18c; doOullatC%c; good ordinwy stained 6 »-18c (middling uplands at 8 7-lUc;
Gulf do 8%c: do stained 8c
NEW ORLEANS, Oct- 21. 1891.—Cotton market Is steady; middling at 8 1-1 tic
SAVANNAH, Oct. 20, 1891.- CEton market
Is firm; middlings at 7% c.
CHARLESTON, Oct 21,1891,-Cotton market
Is firm; middling at i % c.
MEMPHIS, Oct. 21, 1891,—The Cotton market
is very firm, middlings at 8
MOBILE, Ott. si 1891.—The cotton marketfirm ; middlings at 7 Vs c.

COHN.

Oct.

THE C *T QUESTION

Foreign Markets.
Dec.
96%
94%

0 osltig.

90@4 36.

Cotton Market
tBy Telegraph],

WHEAT.

Opening

Tight 3

Sheep-receipts 10,000 jshlpments 2000;mwket
lower; Westerns and mixed 4 40®4 66; Texans
|4 66; lambs at 83 76@6 66.

8TEAIHKRS,

BOB SALE
__

—

CUICAUO HOARD OF TRADE.
Tuesday’s quotations.

Opening

l9-®?0

”ic

WHEAT.

Mav.
O jenln*.110%

niRCELLANIOCR.

if;

bbb** Wheat 367,000
bosb, corn 120,000 bush, oats 210 000 bush* rvo
y
61.000 bush, barley 118 600 bush.'
.°00 bbls, wheat 47,000
l.1
bush, corn 62,000 bush, oats 224.000 bush * rv«
y
76.000 bush, barley 116,000 bush.
STLODIS. Oct. 21, 1891-The Flour marketsteady and unchanged. Wheat closed Arm,
higher: No 2 red at 91%c. Corn strong; No 2 at
60@60%c. Oats %@%c higher; No 2 at 27%@
27%c. Bye higher; No 2 at 87c. Barley barely
steady: Iowa at—c. Provisions dull and steady*
pork, standard mess at 810. Lard at 86 36. Dry
salt meats—shoulders at $6 76; longs at 86 76
ribs at 86 76@6 87%; short
ele*r*r»7@7 12%.’
Bacou—shoulders at |8g>8 26;
longs at 87 60E
7 62% ;rlbs at 7 60@7 76 ;short clew at
87 76 oT
®
Hams at 810 60@I2 76.
6.000 bhls: wheat 111,000
Becelpts—Flour,
bush;l corn 30,000 Dush: oats 37,000 bush; rye
y
6.000 bush; barley, 27.000 bush.
Shipments—Flour,11,000 bbls; wheat, 192 000
bus; corn, 10,000 bush; oats, 38,000 bush; rye
y
6,000 bush; barley 1,000 bush.
DKTKOIT, Oct. 21,1891.-Wheat-No 1 White
at 94c: No 2 lied at 96% c. Corn—No 2 at 66c
Oats—No 2 at 29%c; No 2 White at 31%c. Kye
88c.
Becelpts—Flour 0) bbls, wheat 30 600
bush; corn 2200 bush; oats 7100 bush.

Wednesday’s quotations.

New York

arc

V SJ Holts..
70, Botton«...
40 Incor...
6 Hr-—

*4
sum...
22® 24
hi
h.e.dish. 73» 26
43i Char. 1. 0. .7 00,0,7 66
S> Char. 1. X..» 2 >& 9 6 )
Copperas.lVi.o
Cream tartar, an® 36
lerue.euvrsfo
Ex. logwood
12® 16|Co):e.lUt iSfri
Uumaramc... 70®1 22lAntlreoi:v...
1nr< is
Aloes cape.... 13® 26iZmc.7 6< (® f (Hi
Camphor. 60® bSlHoIder Vixy*.
.KVa
Myrrh. 60® 651
7»oiaa«e«.
Opium.266®2761 Porto loco... :ota 40
Shellac. 36(8.40 iBarbadoes.
:2a 23
ludiEO. 86@1 OOjOienluego,
(19
Iodine.3 76®4 OOl Boiling.
Ipecac.2 00®2 261Fancy Police.. 32
40
Licorice, rt.. 16® 20
Kitiu.
Lai ex. 34® 40l0asK.cut _1 9
a2 00
Morphine.1 9S@2 20Wire ...2 2 >2,4 36
Oil hergamot. t oo@4 261
cod liver.110S1 351
Lemon.3 60g4 001
Olive..... ....1 00@2 601
INuvetl Stores
fenpt.3 60*400|Tar V *>M....3 6w®s Y5
Wlutergreen..2 00@21 2|Coa! Tar....4 f 0s4 76
Potass br’mde 36® 38; pitch
a Coirs 25
Chlorate. 17®IK iWU. Pitch....300®8 26
Iodide.2 86@3 OOi Kosln.8 00®4 00
Uuicasllver...
80®9oiTurpi,’ne, gaii 42a 62
Quinine.
31®3»1oanum. 8 fee
Ktrnueparb.. 76®l 601
Oti
Kt suaae. 86® 40|Ll»seeo. 39a 44
Saltpetre. 10® l«IBoiled. 42® 47
Senna. 26® SOlBoerm.. 1 0031 17
Canary seed..
4®4ViiWhale. 60® 60
Cardamons... 1 0o@l 76|Bank. 3664 46
Soda, bl-carb.3Vi ® 614 IShore. 30;® 38
sai.»..2Vi®
siporgie.
r® 34
Bulphur.3V4® 8% (Lard.
62375
Sugar lead... 20® 22,Castor.12631 86
White wax... 66® 00 Neatsfoot. 90®] 60
Vttrol. blue..
8®lo I Klaiue. 62® 60
Vanilla, Dean. »10® *131
I'aiau.
I Pure gr’nd Id 7 00(37 EO
llacs.
IPure dryload 7 OO37 60
Ven Ked.
S" l.
?.?!{?“?
3® SV4
^8»Hea Lead ...7 £5 7Z4
5°
No 1°.
•-<) Am. Zlnz.b 0037 00

Cochineal....

NEW YORK PRODUCE EXCHANGE.
CORRECTED'BY PULLEN, CROCKER & CO.

..

14x48 com
Pojlshd Oncer,
14x13 pptt*
isnea.
v

Crain Quotations.

.—

ia2*

Blaugliter..S3
0uiajcrwnd..4 26®6 00| Good d’mg20

Brimston-....

verse,
And “111’’ with "pill,’’.and “worse” with “hearse;”
In fact and verse, we find "complete
recovery"
llhymes best with “Golden Medical Discovery.”
Fordrivug out scrolulous aud all other taints
of the blood, fortifying the constitution
against
lung-scrolula or consumption, for strengthening

orcuiiu
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Acadia.

uiock.

Mr. Urban—Your farm looks splendid; I ntver
saw any fields so free from weeds.
Uncle Humstead—Yes; we had a lot of city
boarders last summer, and the wimmln folks
picked every bit of golden rod an’all the other
darn stuff off of them.—Puck.

I

...

Geese.

Railroad.123%

Closing.111%

sfbelt in the four ports at latest dales was 222!
hlids, against 005 lilids in In 1890 and 7f 87 lilids
m 18 sM.
In cordage Manilla Is lc higher.
Eggs
and Du ter are In good demand and unchanged.
Onions are 2Ec lower.

i

Central

KARKET

Europe.”
In provisions poik Is dull at a decline of 60c per
bbl; lard Is dull and %c lower; hams are l@l%c
Mrs. Mary AIiirphy-O’Flynn lias been
stopping
at the Crabem hotel.

Maine

sldes9$7@7Uio!rS

76- Lard at te 30
40®8 00. Dry salt
88 °6@6
short clear

at

,JbJp™frntaT.Z‘l»Uj;,

Receipts!

143 cars miscellaneous
roads 149 cars.

70®8
SfSIUmeKh?St**8
@082%. Short ribs sides 0

The Non-ForleltlDg Free Tontine
Policies ol the UNION
MUTUAL

LIFE

INSURANCE

COMPANY,

the Insured a
(or his outlay by
ol
the
Tontine
method
reason
ot distributing the Surplus than he could
secure In any otber way.
secures
probably
cash return

larger

to

“™"Hfsi.WvaK““
and Ueueral Manager.
Vice
Pres,

K

E BOOTHBY, oen’l. Pass, and Ticket Agent
octSdtt
Portland, Oct. 1st. 181)1.

Portland & Rumford Falla Railway.
Is

Kffect

June

149,

1391'

Leave Portland via O. T. Railway, 8.60 A m. and
1.30 p. m.
RRTUKN1 NO—Leave Canton 4.30 and 8.46 Am.
STAGE i'ONNEt'TIO.VS—Daily—From W.
Minot lor Hebron Academy; Buckfield for W.
Stunner and Turner; Canton ler Peru.Dlxfield,
and Mexico, also for Brettun’s Mills, Livermore.
L. L. LINCOLN. 8upt
Ie37dtf
i-

iikhkby gives that the

Notick
isubscrlber has
Kxecutor of the Will of

been

duly

appointed

LYDIA A. S1MONTON, late of Portland,
In the county of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds as
directs.
the
law
All persons having
demands upon the estate of said deceased, are reto exhibit 1 he same; and all persous Inebtea to said estate are called upon to make
to

aulred

(payment

WILLIAM B. ANTUOINB, Ixecutor.
Portland, Oct. 6th, 1891.
oet8dlaw3wTh*
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MUSIC AND DRAMA.

THE PRESS.

THE CHASES’
CLAIMS.

MAINE TOWNS.

NEW ADVEWTHiniNTN.

___

NEW

APyEKTHBBEWT*.
_

THURSDAY,
NEW

22.

OCTOBER

ADVERTISEMENT*

TWO IRISH CUCKOOS.

beginning this evening, the week will be
finished at Portland Theatre by Leonard and

TO-DAY.

Flyiin’s “Two Irish Cuckoos" combination.
It is a company of specialists In a piece that

FINANCIAL.
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe.
AMUSEMENTS
Gilbert’s assemblies,
l'ortlaud theatre,
FOURTH FAOK.
Owen. Moore A Co.
Farrington Bros. -642 Cougress street.
Messenger’s notice.
Manson U. Larrabee, Middle street,
lttnes Brothers—2.
Kastman Bros. A Bancroft.
Brown the shoe dealer.
W. U. Waldron, Middle street—2.
Notice Is hereby given—2.
Guardlau’s sale.

Serves to introduce their ’various acts, and
the performance is said to be amusing all
the way through. Leonard and Flynn are
and a whole show In
great fun makers

themselves.
THE MUBttt CONCERT,
The New York World in speaking of the
Mnstn Concert Company, says the follow-

ing:
The musical programme, which was turn
Ished by Ovide Muslu and his excellent com

Statement—Union

Ins. Co.
N. S. Gardiner. 186 Middii street.
Flano- Fortes -Chas. C. 11 arvey A Co.
l'ortlaud collateral Loan Co.
White mouutolns—M. O. K. F-1
To let—Furnished front room.
House to let.

besMncluding his own caprice. No. l, t!m
“Meistarsinger” arrangement by Wllhelmj

and

Paganini s prayer and variations Tin6
bravura from
on the Q
This oelebratod company will
appear at
City Hall, one night only, Monday, October
20. Tickets at Stockbridge’s.

To let—Lower tenement.
For sale—Stove, settees, chairs, etc.

Furlty and wholesome are the physicians’ endorsement of Angostura Bitters, manufactured
by Dr. J. G. B. Siegert A Sons. At all druggists.
oct2l
eodAwlw

ORGAN RECITAL.
organ recital next
Saturday
afternoon, Mr. Duncan will play “By the
Sea," a composition by the late Stepheu A.
Emery, so well known to our citizens, aud
the Hallelujah Chorus from Handel’s
Mess'ali. Mrs. Jennie King Morrison will
sing by
request the gavotte from Mignou aud Dana’s
“Salve Begina."

If you are tired takins the large old
fashioned griping pills, try Carter’s Little Liver
Fills and take some comfort. A man can’t staud
everything. One pill a dose. Try them,
a m

MUNICIPAL
BEFOBE

...

COURT.

HIS

LOUDSHII'.
A play with this title was

BKCOBDEB TOMPSON.

FrftH7 WilnonW

...111

__I—

Ai_

{Rockbridge

BRIEF JOTTINC8.

made

The Belknap Water Motor Company have
several motors at work, and the representative of the company is constantly employed
answering the questions of the many interested in the machines.
The exhibition has been an enormous success, the attendance reaching as high as

18,000 per day.
Cumberland

C. M. Tobie and wife have gone to St. Augustine, Florida.
F. M. Laughton, Esq., of Bangor, was in
the city yesterday.
Mr. David T. Bines has been at home ill
for several days. Mr. Bines expects to be
out next week.

Mr. John L.Taylor,night editor of the Boston Globe, has returned from a two weeks’
outing m nctou county, Nova Scotia, near
the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and Is passing a
few days at bis old home In Hallowell.
Mr. and Mrs. Philander Tolman will celebrate the 50th anniversary of their marriage.
The affair will occur at their home in Harrison. They have five children
living. One is
County Commissioner Tolman, and another
Theodore Tolman, overseer of the jail workshop.
The Iioanoake (Va.) Times records the organization of a company called the Cushman
Iron Company, for the manufacture of iron
in that city. The officers of the company are.
with one exception, graduates of the Maine
State College.
That exception is Mr. A. D.
Bird of Rockland. The State college boys
are; C. G. Cushman, president and manager: John Bird, 2d, vice-president and superintendent; A. J. Coffin, secretary fand treasurer; and C. G. Cushman, John Bird, 2J, A.
Coffin and J. E. Buzzell, directors.
Mrs. Kate Try on last evening gave an In
teresting lecture on birds at the New England Conservatory of Music. The lecture
was free from technical phrases and Latin,
and all that savored of books was such bits
of native poetry and prose description as
fitted into personal experience, which made
up the greater parr of the evening’s talk.
Not the least interesting thing about the lecture was the large collection of life-sized
water color studies of the birds described.
These drawings were made from life by
Mrs. 'i’ryon. and have caught to a greater
degree than Is common the characteristic
poses of the birds, and above all the background when they are most often seen.—
Boston Journal.

was

Rochester Extension Damages.
The question of damages caused by the
itochester extension will be tried today before the Jury in the Supreme court. It will
be remembered that there was a long hearing before the county commissioners and
damages were finally awarded by them. No
one of the parties interested was satisfied
and nearly all appealed from the decision of
the commissioners. The Portland &
Itochester was also dissatisfied with
tbe award and
tbe road has also entered
an appeal as a
cross action.
It is expected that
the case
will occupy several
days.
Wotld’s Fair
Transportation Co.
The New England
Transportation Company has been organized here
by prominent
business men of this city,
Augusta, BaDgcr
and Lewiston, for tbe purpose of
providing
transportation to Chicago during the
world’s
fair in 1893; also other
accommodations, in-

cluding sleeping car service, lodging and
board In Chicago, admission to the
Exposition

and an accident Insurance
ticket for the
trip. Their plan Is a novel
one and is a matter of interest to
the public. It is to issue
in
when fully paid are to i,lstalmentp. which,
be
exchanged for
t ekets to Chicago aud
return, coupons for
sleeping car, board and lodgings and an
acci-

interesting.

Their Golden Wedding.
ftcv.

Dbojimm

u. small

of Carmel and Miss Eliza Sawyer of Hamp-

den, were

united In matrimony at the home
of the latter, and the celebration of their

Leave

to

Withdraw.
Mr. Locke Says the
City Will

Notwithstanding.

Officials of the Canadian Pacific Railroad
were in the city Tuesday evening, In consultation with General Manager Tucker in regard to the details of arrangements for
handling the passengers to be brought here
from Liverpool this winter, destined for
Canada and the lower provinces.
The matters talked of were those pertaining to special emigrant trains to leave whenever the
steamers arrived, regardless of schedule aud
plans for competing with the Grand Trunk
In mall contracts between this city and Montreal, were considered at some length. The
party left for St. John on the Pullman.
A Venerable Desk.’!
One hundred and fifty years ago the Tate
family left England and came to Portland,
seining
1

at oiroiiuwater.

mey Drougnt witn

them a quaint old desk, which occupied a
prominent place in their dwelling. This
desk was bought fifty years ago by Mr. Stevens, and has occupied a place in his house
ever since,
until ITuesday, when it was
bought back by one of the descendants of
the original owner, and, strange to say, Just
150 years to a day from the time it was
brought to Portland.

“P00**! meeting ol the
and Aldermen was held
yesterday afternoon to continue the hearing
ordered in the case of the Chase heirs’ claim
for damages on account of
the alleged raising of the grade on Commercial street.
Ihe Chase heirs were represented
by J. A.
Locke, Esq., counsel. City Solicitor Lsrrabee appeared for the city.
The members of
the board present were Mayor
;True, Aidermen Blrnie,
Gallagher, McClutcby and Conant.
Mr. Locke opened the case tor the Chases,
lie said that the grade of Commercial street
was established in
1852, since which time
the street has been gradually filled un and Is
now from a foot and a half to two feet
higher than It was when laid out.
Mr. Ehen Corey, merchant on Commercial
street, testified from his recollection of the
locality, he having been in business there
when the street was put through.
Ue
thought the street bad been filled iu considerably. The grade from Fore street to Commercial was origlually much steeper than It
now Is.
It was common talk from year to
year that the street was filllug up and it was
ia
matter of uncertainty what the true
grade of the street realty was.
He rememthe original Chase store as It stood iu 1851.
He believed the store stood at grade. Since
then the grade has beeu raised, he believed,
atjleast two feet at the foot of Moulton street.
Cross examined—Witness said his reason
for thinking the store was put at grade was
that he thought Mr. Chase was too sensible
a man to put his building below grade.
In
regard to the height of Long wharf, w ltness
said that when he first knew it high tides
swept across It.
Win. McCann—Remembered when the
resent Chase building was biilt la 1852-3.
aw Mr. Chase and three engineers surveying for the level and believed the spiling for
tbe underpinning of tbe building was sawed
off at level of grade. The street was built
along by the level cf tbe caps covering tbe
spiles that tbe railroad was built on through
the street.
Witness could not sav whether
or tot the building was built on the level
that the engineers gave Mr. Chase.
The Instruments used in getting tbe level were a
taoe
line
and
carpenter's level,
little stakes
driven in the gruuud. Witness was not acquainted with the manner o( link In z sur-

§

veys and did not know whether it was the
practice to use a carpenter’s level or not. lie
was sitting on the street coruor with other
men and saw the men using the level and the
tape line.
Edward P. Chase—Rembered when the
street was put through. He was a contractor at that time. Built the Moulton store,
the first brick store on the street. The store
was set at grade, he believed.
The floor in
this store has been raised since then.
Believes the grade of the street has been raised
a foot and a half since then.
The capping
stones of the sea wall were put on at level
of the railroad. Iu building tbe store, witness took the grade
from tbe architect.
There was considerable discussion some
years later about raising tbe giade of the
street, but whether any action was taken in
regard to the grade he could not say.
Thomas Conor—Was familiar with the
building and.the sirset. Think it has been
raised a foot and a half.
The Chase store
when rebuilt was above grade, and one had
to step up one step to go into it.
Charles E. Howe, civil engineer, testified
that the sea wall along above the Chase
store has been raised nearly two feet.
It is
fifteen years since witness last saw the profile plan of tbe street. Iu connection with
the plan was the profile showing changes,
and also data as to the height of the wharves.
The floor in the Mllliken store has been
raised sixteen inches and is now on a level
with the sidewalk.
The height of the street
as compared with the wharf is 1.87 foot excess as measured today.
As a matter of
judgment witness thought the street bad
Deen raised two feet.
Mr. Locke at that point slated that he had

made every effort to find the original plan
spoken of by Mr. Howe, but without (result.
Daniel Chase testified that in the highest
tides the top of the sea wall was above water.
The store was built fifteen inches above tbe
top of the wall.
Thirty-two inches have recently been added to the top of tho wall, and
the building since It has been blocked up
new stands nine inches above the top of the
wall. The street has been gradually rising
ever since it was built.
The expense to us
on account of raising tbe store and estimate
of grading an approach to the wharl Is about

81,900.
Cross-examined—The store was considered
low in 1879, and we talked of raising it then.
Witness thinks that Long wharf is about

as

had expended in raising their store to the
street grade and amount that would be necessary to raise the wharf to the same.
At the conclusion the Mayor asked whether or not it was the pleasure of the aldermen
to lay the matter upon the table for a furAlderman Conant said he thought the matter could be settled as well now as any other
time. In consideration of the fact that Mr.
Daniel Chase had testified the store was be*
low grade in 1879, and inasmuch as any claim
for damage must be filed within one year
after the damage is inflicted, and further
considering that so far as he could find out
from the merchants along the street, the

general opinion was that the Chases had
been benefited Instead of damaged by the
raising of the street to grade, he moved that
the petitioners be given leave
to
withdraw.

Wheelmen's Ride.
A party of wheelmen rode from Portland
to Boston on Sunday, and made a quick run
between the two cities. Sherman. McDuffee
and Wbldden, the Massachusetts flyers, and
Gilson and Drinkwater of this city started.
The latter’s riding time was 111-2 hours, and
they anived in good condition In .Boston

Sunday evening.

Reading.

Cable’s
A limited number of seats
remain for Mr.
Cable’s reading at the Parish
House, First
Parish church, tomorrow
evening, at 8
o’clock.
These will be available at the
above time and place, and so rare an
opportunity will no doubt be eagerly sought after.
Thatcher IRelief Corps.
The Inspection of Thatcher Relief
Corps,
No. 26, was held Tuesday at Thatcher Post
hall. The inspecting officer reported the
Corps
work well done, after which the guests made
a few appropriate remarks.
At the close of
the meeting a 5 o’clock tea was held in the

dining

hall.

West Church.
The Rev. James A. Anderson has accepted
an unanimous call to the
pastorate of the
West Congregational church. Many friends
in business circles will welcome Mr. Anderson back to the city, in his sacred
vocation.
She

Cannot

Come.

Miss Elizabeth U. Yates is prevented by
engagements elsewhere from attending the
W. C. T. U. convention. Her attractive
presence and graceful eloquence will b9
greatly missed In the assembly.

upon

the question

Mr. Locke professed to be
the result of the vote, and said
gin proceedings in the courts
would nave to pay the whole

was

unanl-

pleased with
he should beand the city
bill just the

same.

visiting friends here.

are

The musical and athletic entertainment

given by Portland taleBt Saturday evening
slimiy attended.
Rev. M. B. Pratt of the rfoith street M. E.
church, lectured at Augusta
Tuesday
evening.
The School street Methodist Episcopal
church have decided to give a first class
Course of enteitalnments this winter.
Dr. A. T. Keen of Cambridge,
Mass., a
former prominent physician of our town,
and wife are in town for a few days.
The annual meeting and election of officers
of the First Parish church circle will occur
Friday evening next. Supper will be served.
All are invited.
Qorhatn Grange are soon to begin a series
of outertainiuents consisting of three conceits and three lectures.
At a special meeting of Harmony Lodge,
F. & A. M., Tuesday evening, after the work
of the lodge had been completed the members
were agreeably surprised, being invited to the
banquet hall where they found a fine supper
spread by the ladies of the G. A. R. Relief
Corps. After doing ample justice to the
spread it was pronounced by all present one
of the best suppers ever given in tswn.
The funeral of Mrs. Eunice M. Perry ocwas

VAW|/V

iUID

i/I*

X

ICIUC
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Edgartown,

Mass.
Rev. G. VV, Reynolds
assisted by Rev. H. S. Huntington and Rev.
George Lewis ot Berwick, officiated.
New Gloucester.

Rev. H. G. Mank who has been away for
the last few weeks on a vacation, is again at
his post.
The ladles of the Congregational Circle
will give a harvest supper at the vestry on
Thursday evening, Out. 22d.
Mr. C. H. Thompson woo has been spending a few weeks in town, has lately taken a
position with Ira F. Clark & Co.
Mr. Joseph King the blacksmith at Bald
Hill, who was kicked in the face by a colt
about four weeks ago, injuring his eye. has
met with auother bad accid-nt. On .Sunday
afternoon last, he went into the pasture tor a
colt, ana had put on the halter, when the
colt kicked him breaking his leg below the
knee. Mr. King’s little daughter, who has
been very ill with typhoid fever is thought
to be gaining slowly.

The managers of the Y. M. C. A fair have
reason to be proud of yesterday’s record.
During the day, when admission was free,
there was a large attendance of people,mostly ladies, who bought articles from many of
In the evening, when It cost
the tables.
something to go in, there was a much larger
attendance, and all were happy, and well
fixed financially. The treasury felt the benefit, and the stock of articles was reduced so
much.
The entertainment provided in the evening
was of the best.
Chandler’s Hand gave one
of their fine concerts for an hour and a half,
and a squad of the Cadets, 12 men, in command of Lieutenant Waite, executed some
fine manoeuvres in an unusually fine manner. The manual of arms without command
to the music of the band, was especially
noteworthy, calling forth hearty applause.
The applause was so loud and long continued
that the entire movement was repeated.
The tables, although raided by purchasers,
still hold many pretty things that are still
for sale.
A shooting

has been esta blished In
the upper corridor, and many young men
made some astonishing scores.
Tonight, the Bowdoin Quartette, Miss
Eva A. Goodwin, Miss Nellie McGregor and
Mr. Iiobert Whitcomb will furnish the en-

gallery

tertainment.

The dinner department, in charge of Mrs.
N. S. Fernaid, remains a sterling attraction

A larger acreage than for several years, on
account of high prices In grain, has resulted
in full bins of finely ripened corn.
Many
have nearly doubled their usual yield.
Apples are also proving to be quite plenty,
more so than was expected previous to
gathering. Henry S. Freeman produces quite
largely of apples and corn and Mr. Edwin
T. Murcb, auother of our farmers, makes
quite a specialty of onions and potatoes.
There are numerous farms here producing
from fifty to four hundred barrels of apples.

Cray.
DRY MILLS.

Matthew C. Morrill and son Hugh have
gone into trade at Dry Mills, having bought
out Geo. A. Merrill.
Melvin Goff is sick with typhoid fever.
Miss Clara Goff is spending her vacation at
home.
Winfield Goff is at home from Ricker’s
where he has been driving a coach.
Crushed By An Electric Car.
A dispatch from Boston to the
family of
Christopher Wheelander of Spring street,
stated that he had both feet crushed by an
electric car In that city this morning and
probably amputation will be necessary.
The following transfers of real estate in
this county have been recorded at the Registry of Deeds:
Gray-DIuslow A. Pease to Willard B. Merrill.

salesroom this

We sell

For teal gyle nothing shown
(his season approaches (he long

Capes,

us shown la above cut.
The one which (his represents Is
made of lan.colored camel’s hair,
embroidered with (an silk and
black jet, nnd edged with tan and
black feather trimming.
The
pi Ice of this style is

$00.00.
Other styles may be had at

$9.00,
$10.03, $12.60, $14.00. $16.00, $16.75, $20.00, $22.00,

$28.00, $37.60,
$65.00.

All

close 11 King
sleeves,

$48.00 and

made with
and
whole

arc

body

f astman Pros, & Bancroft.
™

oct22dlt
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87th ANNUAL STATEMENT.
-THE-

Union Insurance Co.
OF PHILADELPHIA.

Capital

a

are made

from is good reliable goods.

Beecham's Pills act like magic

....

393,100.31

STATEMENT JANUARY 1, 1S9I.
Bonds and Stocks, market value.$240,408.00
Net premiums in course ot Collection, Bills Keceivable, Interest due
Company, and Cask In Banks and
Office.
88,171.84
Demand Loans with Collateral
Security.
Real Estate Unincumbered, owned

No. 2, is a Cheviot Reefer, half satin
with
Astrachan Fur collar and facing of same
lined,
fur down the fronts, sizes 32, 34, 36, for $7.90.
Bargain No. 3, is a three-fourths length, hip seam,
warranted, made from Wide Wale Cheviot, bound
and tailor fin ished, and half satin lined, for $10.00.

Bargain No. 4, is a Reefer trimmed with Baltic
Seal (collar and fronts) with ornaments to match,
for $12.50.
Bargain No. 5, is a three-fourths length garment,
with Astrachan Fur Collar and wide Astrachan facing, with four handsome ornaments, for $14.00.

by

tbe

We are selling Newmarkets with Long Capes,
make from five different styles of Mixed All Wool
Scotch Goods (medium weight) for $15.00; these
Newmarkets are made in our workrooms, otherwise
could not be sold at above price.
All customers who can make it convenient to
in the forenoon will please do so, as they can
be shown much more satisfactorily than later in the
day when the rooms are full of customers.

Suit and Cloak

on

a

weak

_

MARRIAGES.
In this city. Oct. 20, by Rev. D. W.
LeLaclieur.
William E. Hurlburl and Miss Julia K. Dodge,
both of Portland.
In'hhi city. Oct. 21, by Rev. 8. F. Pearson, Jas.
R. Hill aud Miss Sarah E. Noyes, both ol Portland.

In Westbrook, Oct. 21, by Rev. E. M. Cousins,
Almon 8. Gustln and Miss Flora E. Thorne, both
of Standisli.
In Lyman, Oct. 16. Charles Wellman of Beverly
and Miss Marcia Smith of Lyman.

Company. 160,000.00

LIABILITIES.
Reserve Cor Re-Insurance and other

RINES

BROTHERS.
likely
fair.

$6267.06751

MORSE

faction. 1 have been troubled at times with Indigestion accompanied by sick beadacbe. It always
affords Immediate relief. It certainly does all
that Is claimed lor it.”
w. D. Buck, Ticket
Broker, 272 Middle St., Portland, Me.

FOB IBE AGED.
Hood’s (Sarsaparilla dives the
(Slreagih
Of

but

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold

by all druggists. *1 j six for $5. ; Prepared
by 0. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

aDr.100
apr'7

Doses One Dollar

{U y

SICKHtflDACHEI
byW
Positively cured

these Little Pills. 1/
They also relieve Dls-IL
tress from Dyspepsia, In-K
digestion and Too Hearty

|
Nausea,|
Bad Taste!

Eating. A perfect reui-l
edy for Dizziness,

Drowsiness,
lu tho Mouth, Coated!
Tongue, Pain In the Stde.B
torpid liver. They I

regulate

the

Bowels.

Purely Vegetable.

SMAliDOS^MALiPRIGL|

SMALL PILL.

WJfl. M.

MARKS

In order to give those who cannot well leave
office or shon to go on a week day, an opportunity
tovlewtheGRAlMB sckneht oftbe

WHITE IMUTAUS

8.15 a. m.,

All orders by mall
teuded to.

or

$1.50,

and Irom other stations on White Mountain
at corresponding rates ol fare.
RETURN IN G—Special leaves Fabyans
p. m., arriving Uni in Station at 6.35 p. ni.
allowed at Bartlett for Dinner.
Ticket. Coed Dn,'.f Dale Only.
PAYSON TUCKER, V.P. and G.
J. HAMILTON, Dlv. Supt.
oct22d3t
F. E. BOOTUBY, G. P. and T.

nov 1 leodtf

WtIEM
Timber, Plank and

PL!

Flooring

Boards.

WINSLOW & CO.,
HEAD BROWN S WHARF.
ME.,

jPO$JUWO.

•

Stop
v

M.
A.

TO CLOSE.
Seamless Hand Sewed Don
golaButton, strictly custom
made, for ten days only, at
•

$2.00, former price$3.50.

These goods were made
for
wide
troublesome
joints, warranted to giro
comfort.
Must be sold.
D»!/ia f_a_.1_Ail
ivi

LCU

UCtJ

O

BROWN,
Monument Square,

Sign

Oold Hoot.

of

BMjjCH STORE—944 Congress St. (Union StaUop',
Guardian's

Sale of Personal Estate.

for sale the stock of
goods, consisting princlof
Medicines, Fancy Goods, Cigars,
obacco, and other merchandise lu the apothecary
at junction of Pleasant and Fork
>“
together with tho furniture

1

U'ugs,

.“H?4
Portland,

F

8hawUr*S

lD s8id sll0p’ 811 beloDGlns t0 El,l5eno

Full particulars given on
application to
William K. NEAL, Guardian,
,,

No. 85 Exchange street.
octaneodtt

Fortland, October 21,1891.

well

as

of

Plenty

can.

man

I

The above would be good value at 80 eeots.
There are about ten cases (In all) of Gents*
Under wear, ranging in prices from

CHILDREN’S GARMENTS

33c Each to $1.50.

In all sizes, from 4 to 16. In Plaids and Plain
Tills Is an importunity for you to purchase
Goods, ranging In prices from
! your Winter Underwear at about one third
of the usual retail price, and to select it from
83.50 to 812.00.
one of the hugest stocks ever shown In this

; State.

We have in stock innumerable other styles
and qualities in garments, and new styles
are arriving every day.

j

100 dozen of GenU’ fancy Wool Hose, lu
all sizes,

I8c Per Pair.
Tlieso will not last long;

This Week We Shall Oiler:
One

case

50

pieces

men

some

than

they

better

dressed
if they

are

thoroughly trustworthy.
It is

if you want to
be right up in style you
should have one
of
our
double breasted brown suits
from $12 to $25. If you have
not bought your underwear
yet our store is the place you
ought to visit.

that

little

the

tell,

after

nothing that
apparel

man’s

things

all, and

300 dozen of Ladies' Black Cashmere Wool
and extra heavy,

Hose, ribbed, regular made

23c Per Pair.

39 Cents Yard.
These Plaids

are in all the latest btyles and
and have never before been sold
for less than 50 cents; they are especially desirable for misses’ and children’s
school

135 dozen of Ladles’ Black Cashmere Wool
Hose, extra fine quality, would be extra value at 37 l-3c, at tbis manufacturers’ sale,

colorings

25c.

dresses.

In this purchase there are several lots of
The greatest bargain we have offered this I I Allies’, Hisses’ and Children’s Wool Hosseason Is a lot of All Wool English Serges,
| lory which we have not space to enumerate.
extra wide, at
You will need to come earlv to avoid the
crowd around our Ladles’ and Gents’ Under47 Cents,
wear departments, as these prices are une25 pieces more of 40 inch fine all wool
qualed for new goods.
*
Paris Serges,

09 Cents
48 inch Paris Serges,

CORSETS.

Of

alt

f VlO

j

course

likely

you
to

riorkf fUm/v

--

are

find

much

parison
the subscriber has
Notice
Executor of the Will of

given,

been duly

the

that i

appointed

1

store

JANE R. McLELLAN, late of Portland,
In the county of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon himself that trust as the law
directs.
All persons having demands
upon
the estate of said
deceased, are required
to
exhibit the same; and all persons Indebted to said estate are called upon to make i
payment to
FREDERICK FOX, Executor.
Portland, Oct. 20th, 1891. oct22dlaw3wTh»

o

FOR

street._

lu

SALK—Brick house ot ten rooms all
FORperfect
repair, desirable central location,

within 40 rods of City Halt, rents lor $300 per
annum, and always occupied; a first class InvestW. H.
ment; must be sold; price $3,0C0.
22-1
WALDRON, 180 Middle street.

..1.10,11:9,uui»uo, carriages, uiauiuuu.,
2d mortgages, notes and pay off furniture leases.
Busluess confidential.
PORTLAND COLLATERAL LOAN CO., 186 Middle street, room
-,

6, second

floor.__22-1
room

with modern Imnear electric
Lock Box

27,

Woodfords,___22-1
second

story,
of tf rooms,
TO 29LET—Rent
Sheridan street; coal, wood, Sebago

No.
anil

water closet, all on the samelloor; $16.09. Apply
to N. 8. OAKD1NER, 186 Middle street. 22-1
SALE—One heater stove, suitable for
office or small store, 6 settees, 21 unpalntetl
common chairs and tour lamps with 1 burners and
23-1
chimneys, at 80 Commercial street, *

FOR

greater. That’s
a

stock this

keeps and,—as

prices

are

you
a lit-

tle lower than elsewhere.

are

German Collars and Cuffs.
American Collars and Cuffs.
Dress Shirts.
Smoking and Lounging Coats.
Jewelry.
Night Shirts and Pajamas.
Underwear, Socks.
Umbrellas and Gloves.
Dress Shirts made to order six (or
89.00.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

,

Department I

I9c Per Pair.
75 dozen of Ladies' Corsets In
White and Drab, at

attracting the largest

One lot ol White Blankets,

175 dozen of Ladles’ saline covered Corsets,
extra long waist, nicely finished, would be
cheap at 75?, the quantity makes the price

58 Cents Pair.

49c.

One lot of Gray Blankets,

69 Cents Pair.
There will be another case this week ol
those extra line 1U White Blaukets at

65 dozen of Ladles’ best quality ContllCorset, in Drab and White, extra long waist,
sold everywhere at f 1.25, during this sale

C.

81.25 Per Pair.
Actual value $1.75.
60 pairs will be ifferedtbis week in 12-4
White Blankets, extra quality and size,

Ladies’ Underwear.

81.98 Per Pair,
Slrictly

pure Lamb’s Wool

11-4 size, white,

Blankets,

in

84.98.

We:have a.large lot of Ladles’ Winter Underwear In manufacturers’ odd lots, which
we purchased at much less than the actual
value and shall offer some rare bargains
while they last.

86.00.

Our entire stock ol Ludlen’CotUnderwear to be closed out
regardless of coot.

246 MIDDLE ST.

246 MIDDLE ST.

An $8 00 Blanket (or

ton

Manson G. Larrabee, MansonG.Larraoee.
0Ct22

<ut

BROADCLOTHS!
We Cau Save You Money if You Buy Your
Broadcloths of Us.

Good til Wool Broadcloths,
Bolter All Wool

Broadcloths,
Extra All Wool Broadcloths,
Very Fine All Wool Broadcloths,
At

$2.00

yard

per

we

Maine, Cumberland

It. 1891.

October 21. A.

as.,

give notice that on the 21st day
ol October, A. D. 1891, a warrant In Inwas Issued out ol the Court ol Insolsoreucy
vency for said County ot Cumberland, against the

THIS

Is to

estate of
KOBKKT F. BUCKNAM, formerly doing business under the name and
style ot K. F. Bucxnam & Co., ot Portland,
iu

uc

uu

lnsoivnn utrufcur.

vu

jn-uiiuu

ot said debtor, which petition was (lied on the
twenty-first day of October, A. D. 1801, to which
date Interest on claims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
debtor, and the trausfer and delivery of any
by him are forbidden by law.
property
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor
to prove tlielr debts aiai choose one or more
assignees of his estate, will be held at a
court of Insolvency, to be holden at Probate Court
Koom, In said Portland. In said County of Cumberland, on the second day of November, A. 11.
1891, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.
SAMCKL D. PLUMMKB.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
oct22&29

LET—Lower rent, 110 Winter street, eight
TO rooms
first floor and
and bath room, six
and furon

on

third, nicely arranged; has gas
a first-class stable on the
Inquire at the house, or of

nace; also the use of
remises; rent »34ci.
B. DYKIt, 83 Plum

£

TO

street.S31

LET—A pleasant furnished front room,
with or without board.
Inquire at 03

MEBTUS STBEKT, upper bell,

22-1

1.25

"

1.50

"

will show you

Broadcloth as you can
elsewhere at $2.50.

as

good

buy

Seven yards of our $1.00 All Wool Black
Serge, 46 inches wide, for $5.50.

RINES

BROTHERS.
Cactus Blood Cure.
CO.,
ACCTI4SN MAI.KM

BETTER THAR SARSAPARILLA.
Purities the blood by expelling
the impurities through the proper
channels and

never

causes

tions upon the skin.
Regulates the bowels.

dyspepsia,

Never fails to

cure

BAILEY &

Auetiooem ant! OumixsiiMi flerriiauts,
NAtoaroom IS tienniK. Mmt.
r. »». DAII.l t.
war 14

f.

». AI.S.K*
lt«

erupmy Interest In Hie
HAVING
ing and Bathing rooms that I
81
sold

Cures

kiduey
troubles, tones up the system and
;tves you an appetite.
liver

and

any condition

Hair Dressbad run tor

Union street, under Falmany years at
mouth Hotel to Mr. C. 1. Orr, 1 would eheerfullv

so

him to all my old customers, and to
the public generally, as a first-class wotkman.
J. B. riKK.
recommend

Notice to the Public.

purchased the well known llalr
HAVING
Dresslug aud Bathlug Kooms of Mr. J. B.
impovish- Pike,
1 hope to receive continuance of ihe pat-

produced by impure or
id blood, or a disordered state of
I itomach, liver or kidueys.
—

two

79c par yard
"
ji.oo

■

F. O

Messenger’s Notice.
Office ot the Sheriff ol Cumberland County, State
o(

Cream.

39c Per Pair.

share rf attention lust at nr»a$>nt.

a

Notice

SALE—Brick house; 3 storied, French
roof, slated; 12 rooms and bath: set bowls
wiui
mu aim corn water; the house Is hut 12
years old; desirable central location, 3 minutes
from City Hall; cheap. W. H. WALDRON. 180
Middle
22-1

of

know—the

is hereby given, that the !
subscriber has been duly appointed and
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of
the estate of
JAMES It. LUNT, late of Portland,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having 1
demands upon the estate of said deceased, are I
required to exhibit the same; and all persons In- j
debted to said estate are called upon to make
payment to
FRANK D. LUNT, Administrator.
Poit'aml, October 20,1891. oc22dlaw3wTh*

OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,that the
subscribers have been duly appointed Executors of the Will of
JAMES M. MOODY, late of Gotham,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and have
taken upon themselves that trust by giving bonds
as the law directs.
All persons having demands
upon the estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same: and all
persons Indebted
to said estate are called upon to make
payment to
HARRIETT M. MOODY,) IPv.„lltnr,
JOHN A. WATERMAN, ( Executor3‘
Gorham, October 20,1891. oc22dlaw3wTh*

are

sort

up one of the largest stocks of
manufacturers’ odd lots of Corsets at divided prices.

exactly

«n

'£>..£>

that includes all kinds and
the opportunities for comhereby

The Blankets

get the right color and the

more

is*

In Our Domestic

with his appearance
than his necktie.
Try to
all

Cleaning

50 dozen Ladles’ White and Drab Corsets
at

goes into
has more to

right shape; see them
and choose carefully.

early.

_______

of yard wide Plaids at

do

BROS.,

542 Congress Street.

be

outfitter who understood his business and was

upwards.
Young men

oci22

might

come

i

Ladies’Wool Hosiery

of yard wide Tricots at

12 1*2 Cents Yard.

as

good bargains.

a

""S'

a

would take time to study
the matter up for themselves or would consult

RENT-11
bouse
TO
provements and In good repair;
to
license from the lion. Judge
PCU8UANT
of Probate, for the
cars. For further particulars address
1
of
Cumberland,
County

assortment anu Lowest Prices.

PEEKING,

Dtv.
2.45

whole if

as a

Our store seems to be “in
it” as regards to Children’s
Clothing; the prices have
the attractive card.
proven
Suits all ages from 4 to 13,
from $1.50 to $12, and all

Sunday Next, October 25th.

EXCHANGE,

telephone promptly at

he

on

To Fabyans and return Irom Portland and
Cumberland Mills,

that but

as

wants to look

Farrington Bros., j
542 Congress St.
(

Special TraiD, leaving Portland at

a

fur cap.

a

should be studied in detail
and

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.
run

incongruSuppose a man

spoil the effect almost
Dress
completely.

as

-THE-

Will

144 dozen of Gents’ fiae gray mixed Shirts
and Drawers, in nearly all sizes, with silk
binding and pearl buttons, at

33c Each.

817-All Sizes.

cos-

some

wearing

may

FARRINGTON

Crawford Notch,

becoming

not be so odd

-AND THE-

Printer,

FINE JOB PRINTING! A SPECIALTY

Largest

eodl3t

SNOW ON THE MOUNTAINS!

AND;—

PKINTEICIC

ox.,
MASS.

oct22

by

tasteful

Well, other oddities may

Children’s Overcoats from
2 1-2 to 13 years, at $2 and

UAI.Ij,

BOSTON,

Book, Card
Job

• remoni

CBIt'KE BING

*

—

BY & CO.,

« lud

wit

Younger Hays.

Chairman Snow, of the board of selectmen of
Bloomfield, Vt., says:
“My mother Is now quite advanced in years and
like most aged people Is at times in need of
some
tonic as a corrective
for
the
stomach
and bowels. She has used Hood’s
Sarsaparilla
for several years and thinks she could not
get
along without it. There is no doubt of Its being
an excellent medicine.
I tako it myself occasionally and can vouch for It every time. We always
calculate to keep a bottle of It in the house. I do
not believe In taking much medicine but w«
nave Hood’s at aDy
price.” Nelson Snow,

812, 815,

an

dressed properly for summer in every other respect

-

■

otherwise

detail.

ous

Piano Fortes.

CHiS. C. 1

is wrong to ruin

tume

GRANDS, SQUARES and UPRIGHT*,

ment
“Portland, Me., April 23,1891.
“Hood’s Sarsaparilla has given me good satis,

Black Beaver and Cheviot double breasted
'Keefer Jacket, Astrachan shawl collar and
fronts, coat back, satin lined, with four silk
ornament',

These Serges are of superior quality and
actually worth $1,00 and $1 25.

be

and

eod3w

We respectfully call attention to
tbe fact that we are the exclusive representatives in the State of Maine for the
the celebrated CHICKERINC &
SONS and the well known J.&C,
FISHER Pianofortes.
Correspondence solicited with persons
desiring to purchase or exchange their
Pianos. Prices and catalogues giving
fnli discretions mailed free on application.
Our
in
representatives will be
PORTLAND and vicinity every
three months, and will be pleased to
call on anv one desiring to talk about
Pianos. We bare a large stock of second
hand instruments, including

Gents’ Underwear!

This Is without exception the finest garment ever offered at this price.

are

IT

&CUPTILL,

that have been taken in exchange, for
sale at VERY LOW PRICES.

ticket Broker Buck’s State-

front,

fOKTLAifD, Oct. 22,1891.

AGENTS,
NO. 9 EXCHANGE STREET,
PORTLAND, ME.

years.

to

Organization...$15,860,810.00

rwi?,13
clt7; 0ct- ?°J 0we.n Kil»y. «■*<! 64 years.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.1
In this city, Oct. 21, Mrs. Ann Mitchell.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.]
At White Rock, Gorham, Oct. 21, Daniel
Files,
aged 76 years 7 months.
this Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock 1
[Funeral
In Bowdolnbam, Oct. 16, Lltheo Allen,
aged
do

Sick Headache

Our specialty for this week is a Wide Wale
Cheviot Keefer, with four silk ornaments on

today

is

of yard wide Bleached Colton

We have just received from the manufacturers our monthly invoice of Bleached and
Unoleached Cotton llemnaots lu all widths,
and shall sell them st much lower prices
than ever before.

69 Cents.
The weather

cases

5c Per Yard.

Liabilities.$221,662.24

Reset ve for Losses under Adjustment 31,757.68
Unclaimed Dividends.
2,305.88
SUKI'LUS A3 TO 1‘OLICY-IIOLDKRS.. 260,380.71

DEATHS.

[The funeral service of the late Mrs. Ida L.
Dow will take
place this Thursday afternoon »t 2
o clock, at the West
Congregational Church. Relatives and friends are invited to attend.

Department.

36,626.67

Total Assets.'..$526,106.61

Fiye
at

DU GOODS Diimm,\T.

fur.

and

quality of goods.

For a few days we shall sell the following
lots at manufacturers’ clearance prices In order to reduce the stock.

Cur other bargains are trimmed Reefers, with
Coon, Persian Lamb, Oppossum, Sable and Martin

in

stomach

same

85.00.

come

gJ3O.C00.OO

...

A.ael.

of

The Atkinson Company’s window.

Our purchases weie largo and the
prices
much lower than any before made on
tbe

LADIES’ GARMENTS.

Bargain

bargains in ladies’ hand sewed Ilnmnl.
button boots for the next 10 days.
His advertisement gives particulars of the sale.
Plano Lamps and Banquet
Lamps
choice designs make a handsome show

season and

heavy Cheviot or Wide Wale Reefer, with
ornaments, for $5.00, and the cloaking that these
Reefers

Great Success.

a

Reefers.

Brown, the shoe dealer, Is offering great

A. O. U. W.
Forest City Lodge, No. 16, A. O. U. W.,
will celebrate their eighth anniversary this
evening at Kossini llall. The following will

All members and tbelr families are requested
to be present and enjoy a social evening.

or

oct22

97 1-2 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

be the programme:
Solo.Mrs. 8. A. Simpson
Address.P. G. M. W. Burt of Boston
Gornet Duett.Messrs. Pearson and Holmes
Vocal Solo.Mts. Fields
Keaning.Miss Maud Knight
Vocal Solo.Mr, llios. Soiners
Address.G. K. Doherty of Boston
Selection.Pearson’s Orchestra
After the concert supper, will be served.

our

Bargain Seekers has proved

chases of New York Garments for our wholesale and
retail trade, are prepared to suit customers in desirable Garments, from the lowest price to the most
elaborate Fur TrimmedCloth or Plush Newmarkets

Losses Paid Since

Real Estate Transrors.

enlarged

Trip Among the Manufacturers for the Benefit of

greatly increased our manufacturing department of
Ready-Made Garments, and with our large pur-

SOUTH BRIDGTON.

during the day.

Plano

We have

Bridston.
Rev. W. B. Hague is visited by Mr. and
Mrs. Peck of New Haven, Vermont, former
parishioners of bis at that place.
Big husking bees are being held in the
neighborhood and corn never looked nicer.

A

gloakTuyers !

curred Tuesday afternoon from the residence
of Mr. J. T. McLellan.
Many prnmtuent
citizens of the town were present.
She was
a lady ot rare intellect and
according to the
Congregational church records was Us oldest
member. Mrs; Perry was from one of the
oldest and first families of the town, being a
daughter of the late Alexander McLellan.
The family connections are large aud all

Bloomfield, Vt., May 21,1891.
The Y. Ml. C. A. Fair.

Burglary.
George E. Macgowau’e grocery store corner of Franklin and Oxford streets was
broken into Tuesday night and a quantity of
cigars stolen. It was evidently done
by
some young hoodlums who were acquainted
with the place. This is the third nr fourth
time within a month that this same store
has been entered.

hearing.

The vote

INTERESTING READING 246 MIDDLE STREET.

Rev. H. S. Huntington, formerly pastor of
the Congregational church, and wife, of

Wilton, Mass.,

ii^M..S<^0Urne<*
oatd of Mayor

ther

Items of Interest Gathered by Correspondents of the Press.
Gorham.

Pay

high as the adiotnine ones.
Gity Engineer Gocdwln testified:
The
books begin with i860, all previmanyyearsof wedded .happiness occurred surveyor’s
ous ones being destroyed.
We have a base
on the annivery of the wedding,
Monday line established by the United States Survey;
evening, at the home of their son, Mr. Ed- the zero of which is the mean between extreme high and extreme low water.
Oh the
win S. Small, corner of Maine and Mt. Vercorner of Moulton and Exchange street the
non street, Wyoming,Mass.
legal grade Is 11.659, as re ;orded by C. It.
Rev. Mr. Small, after {completing his colGoodale in 1861, and since then there has
legiate and theological education, was or- been no change. There has never been any
time since 1861
dained as a Baptist minister and filled his feet lower than when the grade has been two
that, ana the record of 1861
first pastorate at Veazie, preaching afterspeaks of it as an established grade. To
raise that grade two feet would require the
ward at Waterville, Newport, St. George and
dumping in of over 1700 cubic yards for evmany other places In Maine.
Witness beery one hundred feet of street.
came city engineer in 1871, and since then
Ryan’s Concert.
has never seen any radical change in the
W. S. Kyan, the well known young man grade of Commercial street.
Mr. Chase, recalled: In 1879 or 1882,1 was
who Is blind, and yearly gives a concert In
order to add to the sum that enables him to standing in the door of my store, and Mr.
.Goodwin came ialong.
We spoke of the
enjoy a moderate living, will give his annual grade of the street. Mr. Goodwin said that
the
Grand
Trunk
had
raised
their track no
concert this year on Wednesday evening,
November 4tb, at Congress Hall. YouDg less than six times, and not less than four
Inches each time, but that the city bad so
Ryan Is a chatr bottomer by trade, and is a fixed the matter that they could not raise it
any more.
very neat and skilful workman. He is also
The City Engineer, recalled:
Uad no reca good cornet player.
Mr. Ryan will be asollection of any rfhch conversation, and there
sisted by J. W. Maynard, pianist and bass
were no facts in his knowledge that would
soloist, C. E. Coffin, brass whistle, occarena cause him to make such a statement. Eurand harmonica soloist. Mrs. F. M. Hawes
thermoge, it is unlikely that be would have
said suap a thing, even had he known it, and
soprano, and Miss A. S. Philbrook, pianist.
given the city’s case away.
Tickets can be procured at Stockbridge’sand
Mr. Locke argued the case briefly for his
at Hawes’s music stores.
clients and asked an award lu damages that
would recompense them for the amount they
Canadian Pacific OfMciais In Town.

the Ca-

The Monarch Car.
The “Monarch” car that ha» been on exhibition at Union Station, resembled the
Harris car that was seen here some lime
ago. During the day it resembles an ordinary parlor car, but at night the chairs disberths are made up for a
appear and the
sleeper. These cars have been run during
the summer on the Lubec division of the
Maine Central, and this car took a private
party to Lubec last night. A fine business
for the past season is reported from the Lubec division, and it is expected that next
year it will be greatly increased.
Portland
people have not yet learned tbe beauties of
the Upper Coos region, for no grander scenery can be found than that of tbe Dlxville
Notch and qbout Colebrook. It Is practically a new region and as it becomes better
known it will be one of the resorts of
the
White Mountains.

very

A

Funeral of George E. B. Jackson.
There was a large attendance at St. Luke’s
Cathedral yesterday afternoon on the occasion of the funeral of the late George E. B.
Jackson. Almost everybody connected with
the business of the city was present.
The
Maine Central and Eastern railroads were
represented by their officials; the Cumberland Bar was present In a body; the
banks,
the city officers, the elergy. the medical profession and mercantile circles all gathered
to pay the last tokens cf respect.

Evergreen._

County Crange.

Cumberland County Pomona Grange met
with Pleasant River Grange at
Windham,
yesterday, and there was a good attendance
of members. The meeting was opened at 10
a. m. by the Worthy Master.
The usual rou
tine business was followed at the
morning
session and the fifth degree was conferred.
Ida Green, of Pleasant
River Grange,
delivered the address of welcome, and it was
responded to by Mr. Sweetsir ofj the
New Gloucester Grange. After a bountiful
dinner, which was prepared by the ladies of
Pleasant River Grange, an hour was devoted
to essays and addresses by tbe ladies. The
following question was considered, viz.:
“Are our fairs in this county, as conducted,
beneficial to the farmers? If so, how can
they be made more beneficial?" The question was opened by Mr. J. E. Barker of
Naples. The open meeting in the afternoon

PERSONAL.

As the casket reached the door of

with the DeVere Company. He
great hit at the Worcester festival.

them.

factory

thedral, borne by the vestrymen, and followed by tbe family of the deceased, it was
met by Bishop Neely, Canon S'lls, several of
the clergy of the diocese and the choir, and
the procession passed up the aisle to the
chance), tbe iBishop reciting t'ie heautlfu.
service of the church.
During the service
thelcholr sang hymn 187, “For All the
Saints,” hymn 336, “Abide With Me," and
an ascription.
The remains were buried at

a

Portland at the Food Exposition.
At the Food and Health Exposition in
Boston, there are several Portland exhibitors who make a
very attractive showing of
their goods. One of these is
Schlotterbeck
& Foss, whose extracts—known as
Foss’s
extracts—have attained a world-wide popularity. The firm is accorded a splendid position at the further end of the main hall
on the platform, and their exhibit Is not
only
extensive but artistic. Mr. Foss is present
with five assistants and they have all they
can do to attend to the customers.
The Maurice Baker & Co. perfumes are
displayed from a very pretty booth formed
of alternate stripes of lavender and lemon
clotb, and theiperfumes In their pretty and
oddly designed cut-glass bottles, arranged in
all manner of designs, call crowds of the
curious and Interested to see and try

A wooden addition about tweuty-Iour ieet
In length Is being made to tbe jtll stable.
It is understood that Portland will have
no team in the State
High School Athletic
Tournament.
Seaside Lodge of Good Templars will celebrate Its 27th anniversary tonight.
All
Good Templars and friends are invited.
The heavy clouds that prevailed yesterday
morning were swept away by the wmd and
the afternoon was hue.
Boston & Maine directors, at their regular
monthly meeting yesterday, declared a 5 per
cent dividend for the half year.
The first ocean steamer to arrive here this
season will be the Allan steamer Circassian.
She is due here about November 17, and will
sail for Liverpool on tbe 26th.
The barges for the Y. P. S. C. E. meeting
tonight at Cumberland Mills, will leave the
corner of Congress and Pearl streets at 6 30
p. m. promptly, and High street church five
minutes later.
Gardiner Seavey, of this city, a freight
agent on tbe Boston & Maine, was quite seriously injured by being jammed between
two freight cars
at
Portsmouth Sunday
morning. He was taken home.
The cutters employed by the C. A. Cushing Shoe
Company made a present of a
smoking chair last Saturday to their foreman, Mr. J. C. Irving, who is to take
charge
of tbe cutting room of the new
at

dent Insurance policy for the trip.
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Portland Theatre last night. The audience
was very small, and
probably its size had the
effect of a cold water douche on the
actors.
A little child named
Pansy Beverly executed a dance prettily.

Wednesday—Ellen Greely.
Intoxication ; thirty days in tbe county jail.
Junes H. Barry.
Nuisance; bound over
to tbe grand jury in the sum ot $500.
MaryMcKale. Search and seizure; fine
$100 aDd costs and sixty days lu the county
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ronsee which has been so generously accorded
him In the past, and will eudearor to please all
who may call.
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